
GAMBLERS GIVE POLICE 
AN EXCITING STRUGGLE.

lop, St. John grammar school; Her
bert McNaughton, Dorchester superior 
school; Sarah E. McCaffrey, St. An
drews grammar school; Lillian Smith, 
St. John grammar school; Christina 
McKenzie, New Westminster, В. C.; 
Emma E. Seabrooke, 
grammar school; Mary E. Boone, 
Fredericton grammar school; W. Fay 
Mallory, St Andrews grammar school; 
Elsie E. Armstrong, St. 
grammar school.

LEAVING EXAMINATION.
Second Division.

Ellis B. Dixon, Moncton 
school ; Annie J. Morton, Fredericton 
grammar school; Geo. W. King, Fred- 

j ericton giammar school.

RECORD NUMBER 
PASS urn EXAMS.

FORMAL PRESENTATION 
OF PLENIPOTENTIARIES.

Fredericton

Andrews і& !

Only Ten Out of 102 fail 
On Entrance Test.

!

Chicago Officers Determined to Prevent All 
Race Track Betting on Lake 

■Chased Sportsmen Ten Miles 
in a Tug.

Official Programme is Now Ready-M. 
Witte Sees Much of New York Dur

ing Automobile Tour-Received 
Many Callers.

grammar

і

Two St. John Girls and One St. John 

Boy Are Among the Ten in 

the first Division.

SOUTHERN STATES 
ALMOST AT WAR.

•it. Serious Trouble Brows Out of 
the Quarantine.

WWWCHICAGO, Aug. 3.—Gamblers Intent 
on playing the races and policemen 
determined to prevent all race track 
betting on Lake Michigan, today fur
nished an exciting struggle between

it would have been Impossible for 
man from the City of Traverse or the 
Eagle to set foot on shore and escape 
arrest.

any FREDERICTON, N. B„ Aug. 3.-The 
report of examiners at university ma
triculation and high school leaving 
examinations, held July 4th, 6th, 1905, 
was given out today as follows:
Dr. J. R_ Inch, Chief Supt. of Educa

tion:
We beg leave to submit our report of 

the matriculation and leaving 
lnations for July, 1905.

One hundred and two candidates took 
the matriculation examination, 
these ten passed in the first division, 
thirty-six in the second, twenty-three 
in the third, and twenty-three in the 
third conditionally, while ten failed.

NEW YORK, Aug. 3.—Acting for the 
president. Third Assistant Secretary of 
State Fierce today communicated to 
Baron Rosen, the Russian ambassador,

Armed Men 8?.j Ships From Mississippi Iand Mr- Takahlra, the Japanese min
ister, the offlicial programme of the

mouth. The squadron will steam 
slowly, so as not to arrive there before 
10 o'clock Monday morning.

Desirous of being strictly neutral in 
all the arrangements for the presenta
tion, it was decided at the outset by 
the Washington government that the 
president would recognize no preced
ence based on successes in the present 
war.

Late in the evening the Eagle steam
ed into the river at South Chicago 
loaded with 200 men who were anxious 
to reach shore. As soon as the boat 
was well in the mouth of the river the 

shores of Illinois and then into the bridge was swung behind it. With es- 
Jurisdiction of Indiana, cape to the lake cut off by the bridge

The net result of the day was the and no possible chance of a safe land- 
capture of fourteen

law and sport. Policemen and gam
blers raced round the lake, first Into 
Michigan waters, then close to the Invade Louisiana to Enforce Quaran

tine-Yellow Fever Increasing.
formal presentation to the president of 
the Russian and Japanese plenipoten
tiaries to the Washington conference. 
This programme has for weeks been a 
subject of much study on the part of 

. the president and Mr. Pierce. As the 
NEW ORLEANS, Aug .«.—The con- president’s representative, Mr. Pierce 

troVersy between the states of Louisi-

exam-

Beeauee Baron Komura,
first at Sagamore 

Hill almost a week before M. Witte 
arrived in this country; it was decided 
that for this

was
presented to himOfweary marine tog on shore, the case of the gamblers 

gamblers, who floated ashore at South for a time looked desperate. The Eagle 
Chicago in a launch. AH of the others circled around in the harbor, tooting 
after a hot chase by the police in a the whistle for the bridge to turn and 
йге tug, escaped to Indiana harbor, allow the steamer to return to the lake. 
Ind., and made their way ashore out- The police stood on the shore and 
side of the Jurisdiction of the Chicago laughed, 
police.

Chief of Police
two days ago that he would no longer 
permit the operation of the floating 
poolroom, City of Traverse.

:
Baron Komura 

must take precedence over M. Witte. 
This, however, will be recognized only 
in the half hour’s difference in the 
time of the presentation of the 
missions.

reason
____ will accompany Baron

Four candidates took the leaving ex- ana and Mississippi over the invasion Mr. Takahlra and their suite to the 
amination. Of these three passed in of Governor Vardanian's quarantine pier of the New Tork Yacht Club at 
the second division and one failed. The mosquito fleet and the armed guards East 23rd street at 9 o’clock Saturday 
number of candidates taking the ex- stationed at Pearl river, was not lm- morning, where the delegation will 
amination is the largest we have ever Proved by the statement given out by board the protected cruiser Chat-

ranged in divisions, in order of merit. | Governor Blanchard has ordered CapL
Bostick, of the Naval Brigade, to im-

Komura and

two
Which ship should be as

signed to the different missions to 
take them to Portsmouth solved It
self. The servants of the Dolphin are 
Japanese; those on the Mayflower are 
Chinese.

A mud scow came up and whistled 
Collins announced for the bridge to open. The bridge 

tender was compelled to swing the 
bridge, and the Eagle, planting its bow 

He as- j squarely in the stem of the mud scow, 
serted that he would arrest all men crowded it closely as it passed through 
who attempted to board the steamer, the bridge, and then made a run for 
saying that they were about to com-, open water. As the bridge opened, the 
mit an illegal act which brought them ; police made a rush for the Are tug 
within police Jurisdiction. j Yosemite, and by the time the Eagle

The gamblers circumvented the chief was entering the waters of the lake 
of police at the outset by causing the the tug loaded with officers was tear- 
eteamer City of Traverse to be run ln& after it.
into the lake, where she lay all j The Eagle headed directly toward 
through the morning waiting for the the waters which are within the Juris- 
cargo of betters.
police were placed on the shore guard- , ln chase. The Eagle steadily drew 
ing the approaches to all of the docks away from the tug, and after a run of 
from which gamblers might make ten miles the police turned back and 
their way to the lake. It was the ex- returned to South Chicago. The Eagle 
pectation of the authorities that the continued its course and landed at In
betters would leave Chicago on the dlana Harbor, from where all of its 
City of Traverse, hut Instead of this Passengers made their way to Chicago 
a small excursion steamer, the Eagle,, by train.
had been chartered and the gamblers 1 Bef°re the arrival of the Eagle at 
walked past the police, embarked, and !South Chicago a launch came in bear- 
Btarted for the City of Ті-averse,which lpg a number of gamblers from the 
was rolling around In midlake ?” j | City of Traverse and several Usher-

themselves, and watched them
away.

The announced programme of the 
managers of the floating poolroom was 
that all passengers would be landed at 
92nd street, South Chicago, where the 
Calumet River empties Into Lake Mich
igan. Chief Collins, balked in his at
tempt to prevent the sailing of the 
gamblers on the Eagle, transferred his 
forces to 92nd street, and posted them 
along the shore ln such manner that

C0STI6AN FAVORS BEST ROUTE.
ate speed. •

Half an hour later Mr. Pierce will 
press the fleet of patrol boats of the perform a similar ceremony 
oyster commission into service and arm Witte and Baron Rosen 
them and patrol the waters now in plenipotentiaries and their suite who 
possession of the Mississippi boats, will go aboard the protected cruiser 
One of these boats has already been Tacoma,

MATRICULATION EXAMINATION. | despatched to the Rigolets, the neck | Nicholson
of water connecting Lake Pontchar-

M Witte had an active day today. OTTAWA, Aug. 2,—In connection 
He has seen more of New York than with the deputation which visited Ot- 
most visitors see in a week. Accom- tawa last week to ask the government 
panied by M. Wilkenkine, Russia's to change the route of the national 
financial agent at Washington, M. transcontinental railway so that It 
Witte left his hotel at nine o’clock in might run down St John valley, John 

ride through Costigan says that he was not present 
oetral Park, then to Grant’s Tomb, with the deputation to support the re- 
where M. Witte, insisted on getting quest. When he heard that the depu- 
out of the car, and went into the mau- tation was coming to Ottawa he wrote 
soleum to stand for a few moments at the first minister pointing out that as 
the tomb of the great general. From his constituency would be affected by 
there he went to the stock exchange, any decision that might be reached he 
where he spent more than an hour would like to be present when the 
studying its workings, ând mingling deputation met the 
freely with the crowds. From there der to hear what arguments they had 
ne went to the top of one of the tower- to advance in support of their request, 
mg down-town buildings to get a birds- He received a cordial invitation from 

the clty’ This quite ex- Sir Wilfrid to be present at the con- 
Portsmouth Mr Ôf я il» h» ' , 7ЬЄ*mOBt magnificent ferenc*, but took no part in the discus-

the action of the Mississippi patrol I Pierce, on leaving the Sylph, will board wenHntn tkf ік' Ч’ J”1** then S!on' xMr- Costigan states that he de-
Division. I boats in Closing Louisiana waters to the Mayflower and will await the ar- press train «n took 311 ex* ?"*“ leave, the government entire-

ïftSïAffi То* «fi жр. г 1*"№
Knight, Fredericton grammar school; the Mississippi line and distinctly in vessels in the harbor, and as soon as went, ln the a^tomoihnSt<T>,Btreet h® thé dutém аП<1 ^Пій8; aasumedl 
Lois W. Poole, St. Stephen high school- territory, and it is added, his flag is hoisted on the Mayflower the Chinese ’ through the dpty °f his position today. To-
Jennie A. Kelly, Andover grammar foes not even come under that terri- Japanese plenipotentiaries will come ^ulrters slon attlre Italian ^STto mar,tIme Яг<ь
school; Edith M. Trecartin, St. John tory now to dispute before the supreme on board from the Tacoma and be pre- section of the city M WItm^* РЧ Inspection^ve^th^T n °5 & “Г °*
grammar school; Dorothy D. Manning, court of the United States. It was sented by Secretary Pierce. Half an the automobile Л,д g t of № P the L C’ R-
St. John grammar school; Grace H. found. today that a man named Blunt, hour later the Russian envoys will able part of the trln Л Л°П-^ЄГ"
Fleming, St. John grammar school; claiming to be in charge of the Missies- come on board and be presented. he reached the P I00t" When
Leota M. Machum, Fredericton gram- *PPi patrol in those waters had station- Immediately the president will for
te ar school; Fred S. Goucher, St. Ste- ed himself on the bridge, armed with mally present the Russian and Jap-
phen h«gh school: Frances Venadin- two shotguns and forbade the bridge aneee plenipotentiaries to each other,
burgh, Fredericton grammar school; keeper from opening the draw to allow A buffet luncheon in the cabin of the
John G. McKinnon, St. John grammar boats to pass out from Lake Ponchas- Mayflower will follow. At its conclu-
school; Meyer Segal, St. John gram- train into Lake Borgne. Many other slon the Japanese mission will take
mar school; Eva M. Newcombe, Wood- complaints also have been received. J leave of the president on board the
stock grammar school; Ernest C. Coy, There are eighteen" boats now at Ship Dolphin ; Mr. Pierce will go aboard the
Fredericton grammar school; Alston S. I Island which were captured by the cruiser Galveston, and the president
Cushing, St. John grammar school ; J patrol and towed by the revenue cutter J Fill then take leave of the Russian
Blanche Harper, Moncton grammar Winona to Ship Island quarantine sta- ™isslon and go ashore, again receiving
school; Goldwin I. Nugent, Frederic- tion. It is claimed that everyone of a ealute of 21 guns,
ton grammar school; Phillip E. Palmer, these vessels was taken in Louisiana Under convoy of the cruiser Galvee-
Dorchester superior school; Roy A. Wil- waters. ton, Commander Cutler commanding
nf!' uSt'rj°l Pi ■H1!Jnm!r«SCh001 : Gr<Lta I Another complication has developed wlth Mr- Pierce aboard’, the Russians 
aiw’ r sch00l: In the same connection. The British on the Mayflower, and the Japanese
school Evans sT s^nhén™ !hiP„?™yhe.ad’ of tbe Head atter °” th® D°1Ph,n* WlU 8311 tor Port«-
school; Charles J. Jones, Woodstofk Г™ ЇЇ T мГ8? Orléans,. "
rammar school ; Clarté T. Flanigan, І Т ^Р _ e Mississippi side of the Tlliri tir її] ц inrn hi

Moncton grammar, school; Roland C. ^ toter bufth! Л I WtLVt INJURED INCrowe, New Westminster, В. C.; Edith l 4™ but the Mississippi boats
Machaffle, Moncton grammar school; ,°lutely refused to allow a tug to go ТППІ І гу АГГІКСМТ
Olive H. Stothart, Chatham grammar th® mouth of the Pearl river to get I KULLt I AvUDENT
school; Gertrude E. Welling, Moncton barge and rafts. The Brayhead 
grammar school; Kenneth K. McKen- bad to leaTe without cargo and the 
zie, St. Stephen high school; Gordon ageuts and the owners will lay the 
Millican, St. John grammar school; matter before the British government.
Frances M. Millmore, Woodstock gram- I JACKSON, Miss., Aug, 2.—When ask- I Persons were seriously and 
mar school; Grace E. Stewart, Camp- ed tonight for a statement regarding j others slightly injured in 
bell ton grammar school; Edith McCum- tbe reported Invasion of Louisiana soil 
ming, St. John grammar school; George by Mississippi troops doing quarantine 
Connell, Campbellton grammar school, duty on the Gulf coast and a complaint

received from Governor Blanchard to I state consolidated street railway late 
this effect. Gov. Vardaman declared this afternoon. The most seriously in- 

H. Cecil Brown, St. John grammar that the whole affair was "touch ado jured 
school; Catherine Z. Earle, St. John about nothing.” He attached
grammar school; Elizabeth B. Hibbard, little seriousness to the rumors of an I boro ankle broken
Gahtr dé^Lriri^iaér8séém»TMabhL?‘ 1'Tpendlng conaict betwean the two! Mrs. Fred Barker, North Attleboro,
Gaber, Fredericton grammar school; states. He said: internally iniuredW. Gordon Firth. Campbell ton gram-I ”1 have received a telegram from Moorman Arthur Monroe, Warren.
тГпяДгЬОп' nlfr^Lreé?e’ ‘ Governor Blanchard stating that the R. I., ankles crushed.
Fvêderictiïé' ^-amméé yHehnoi-MC?.nnfé ?Ilsslsslppl quarantine guards had en- Miss Annie Kirke, North Attleboro,
Fredericton grammar school, Jennie tered upon the territory of Louisiana | hips and arms bruised.
Mnré^HeétinL J°hSf ^ Bch00l: and Otherwise interfered with the I Mrs. Ellen Moulton. Providence, nose
Mora Hastings, St. John grammar rights of the people of Louisiana. I ! broken.
mîr0léiü.lL' ifjheua M Wlred a°vernor Blanchard that this Cyril Lafontaine, North Attleboro,
mar school, Sybella M. McKnight, was without my knowledge, or order, arms and legs Injured.

; ^аг е ТЛ' and that 1 should see t0 it that this Miss F. Meyer, North Attleboro,
Union, Moncton grammar school; Ida was not repeated. arms bruised.
?m?r0X^?’ ^.°°<1“t0« grammar ecb00l; "Ail this talk reminds one of some of The accident occurred just north of 
Lillian M. Nixon Moncton grammar the scenes portrayed by Cervnnts in a switch and on a blind curve about «
school. Hazel C. McNeil, Chatham that famous romance Don Quixote. I miles south of North Attleboro, and is I .
grammar school; Beatrice 6ntith, St. repeat that I shall not permit the rights said to have been caused by a mistake j ned considerable delay in getting on
John grammar school; Clifford T. of Louisiana to be violated by the in signals. a stream. The building is brick and
Clark, St. John grammar school; F. Mississippi quarantine guards, and I At a late hour tonight It was not 'was completed about a year ago A

Д1' ^"dr*W" gr*mT"’.ar wapt to emphasize the fact that I thought that any of the injured would °- Saur.derson, the manager, met with
school, Everet A. Reade, SL John shall not permit the people of Louisiana d'.e. an accident last winter by which both
grammar school; Harry G. Jones, St. to violate the quarantine regulations --------- -------------------- legs were broken, and he has not been
Andrews grammar school; Ethel A. as promulgated by the state board of BLISSVTLLB. ’ abl® to so on duty since.
Hanson, Woodstock grammar school; health of Mississippi. ------ pany manufacture all kinds of tarred
Bessie B. Boyer. Woo»6tock grammar BLISSVILLB, Sunbury Co., Aug. 1. Paper and by-products of tar.
school. “““““— —The farmers of this section are re- j The two men injured were Mr. Asse-

joiclng over the abundant hay crop. ( l|n, acting manager, and Levi Craw- 
The grain and roots are also doing tord. The Are was caused by the ex
well. The apple crop is a failure. j Plosion of a lamp, and Asselin and 

Bishop Kingdon recently visited this, Crawford were burned in trying to ex
parish, and held a confirmation ecr- ; tinguish the flames before the alarm 
vice, at which there were ten candi- : was sent in. Crawford was burned the 
date!l , x . * ' more severely and Is in the hospital.

Sufficient funds have been contribute Asselin is in his own home. The Dron
ed to place the bell on 9t. Luke’s erty was insured, 
church. Firty-flve dollars of «he am- ! 
cunt was raised at a pie social held j 
in the Agricultural Hall. This hall has і 
been renovated, ceiled Inside, and 
painted throughout. Austin Dewitt
and Leiners Harris were the workmen. ST ргтгпвтгос «__ » __

T. Sydney Morrisey of Montreal is ~ 7 V**spending his vacation here. turb éé L^n ^ °Æ f°r twelve
Misa Helen Dunham of Ada«a Maas., « rL 1 tn ^ 

spent two weeks with friande here. coaBt ^rvice. * dtoplacement

Respectfully submitted,
W. T. RAYMOND, 
SYDNEY, W. HUNTON 
A. MELVILLE SCOTT, ’ 
JOHN BRITTAIN.

for M. 
the Russian

Commander Reginald F. 
commanding. Mr. Pierce 

will then board the converted yacht 
W.C.Abercrombie, New Westminster.B. raln Wlth Lake Borgne, and early to- Sylph, which, steaming rapidly ahead, 

C.; Frank A. McDonald, St. John gram- m°H°Y a launch armed with Colts will pass the Tacoma and Chattanooga, 
mar school; J. J. Hayes, Doone, Fred- rapld flre guns from the naval brigade taking position at the front of the 
ericton grammar school; Jean B. Barr, armory and manned by officers and column.
St. John grammar school; Beatrice ^ew from the brigade will leave for Arriving at Oyster Bay about noon 
Welling, Andover grammar school; I the scene- the 'peace squadron” will anchor, its
Raymond L. Duark, New Westminster, DBoth Captain Bostick and General arrival being loudly heralded by .... 
В. C.; Frank E. Dickie, Moncton gram- Berilliat submitted reports as to the re- firing of an ambassadorial salute of 19 
mar school; Annie M. Henderson, St. sult of thelr Investigations. Both Kguns for each mission from the Gal- 
John grammar school; Frank L. ’ Or- despatched officers to the scene today veston, Mayflower and Dolphin, which 
chard, Fredericton grammar school; and they learned enough to confirm will be in waiting to convey the pleni- 
Maud K. Smith, Woodstock grammar | the first reports of the Invasion and | potentiaries to 
school.

an automobile on a
First Division.

Large details of diction of Indiana, with the Yosemite
■:

'

government in or-the

polled to stand in a heavy rain while 
the police weeded out the fishermen 
from the ‘excursionists.” Fourteen 
men who could not prove that they had 
been fishing were loaded into a patrol 
wagon and carried to a police station.

The gamblers who returned, to Chi
cago tonight declared that the wire
less apparatus on the City of Traverse 
refused to work throughout the day, 
and that not a message was received 
and not a bet was made.

sail

more crowded 
he walked ln the street. COMPLAINTS ABOUTsections
,, . Many ’ times
throughout the trip he was recognized 
from his pictures, and he punctiliously 
returned each greeting by doffing his 
hat.

SARDINE BUSINESS.

FATALLY INJURED 
IN SERIOUS WRECK.

COW LED LOST EASTPORT, Aug. 3.—There is
culiar state of affairs in the sardine 
cannig business of this city, which 
looks rather amusing to many, • but Is 
much to be regretted.

It was about one o’clock when 
Witte and M. Wllenklne 
uptown cafe for luncheon.

M.

BOY HOME. went into an 
,. M. Witte

said he had greatly enjoyed his trip.
Throughout the afternoon he was re

ceiving callers, but only by appoint
ment. His visitors included prominent 
business men in various lines of activ
ity. Tonight he dined quietly at his 
hotel with his suite, and tomorrow he- 
Fill go to Oyster Bay with 
Rosen.

It Is a well 
known fact that several hundreds of 
our Canadian cousins are every 
employed ln the sardlng canning plants 
of Eastport, even If there Is some kind 
of a United States law ln regard to 
foreign contract labor, but several well 

factory workmen, 
with a number of years’ experience ln 
the different branches of the work, 
were obliged to leave this week for sar
dine factory work offered on Canadian 
shores. It would seem that a resident 
of this city, who has property and is 
obliged to pay taxes, would have no 
difficulty In securing a position when it 
Is considered that so many from over 
the ooider city some in and get to 
work to quick time and make money 
which Is carried back to dominion soil 
later, but such Is the fact

і
JOHNSTOWN, Pa., Aug. 3.-The 

morlng train from Rockwood to Johns
town over the Baltimore and 
railroad was wrecked today between 
Border and Fourstwell, 
from this city. One woman was fatal
ly injured, another probably so, and 
half a dozen others so badly hurt that 
they had to be taken to the hospital.

That the forty passengers on the 
train escaped death Is little short of 
miraculous, 
by a broken rail, the only car to roll 
down the steep embankment was the 
baggage Coach, which went tumbling 
over and over, and finally landed ln 
the creek. The smoker nnd a day 
coach, well filled, went only part of the 
way down the embankment, the 
ond car being held up by-a telegraph 
pole on the brink of the embankment.

season
NEWTON VILLE, Aug. 3.—Believed 

by relatives to be dead in Wawinet 
woods, and as the police were about 
to search for him, 14 year old William 
Syritzer of Lowell avenue, who had 
been missing from home since Mon
day, turned up at noon today but lit
tle the worse for his 46 hours in the 
thick underbrush lying between this 
village and Newton Centre.

Willie said that he became lost in 
the woods while returning from a Ash
ing expedition, and though he knew 
he was near home he could not locate 
the path that would lead him to the 
highway.

After satisfying his hunger with wild 
berries, he gathered some leaves and 
moss for bedding and was soon asleep 
under the shelter of two large pines.

Early in the morning, after eating 
more berries and drinking from the 
stream again, he saw a cow and fol
lowed her to the highway.

Ohio

seven miles
known EastportBaron

A SERIOUS FIRE
Thrown from the track

AT HALIFAX.
ATTLEBORO, Mass.,Aug. 3.—Twelve

Main Building of the Carritte Patter
son Manufacturing Company 

Destroyed.

several 
a head-on 

collision between two trolley cars on 
the North Attleboro loop of the inter

sect

GRAFTED ON SKIN. BUT GIRL IS DYING
Notice to Mariners.

PORTLAND, Aug. 1.—Seacoast of 
Maine—Notice Is hereby given that 
Matiniou Rock whistling buoy, 
marked M. R, reported Aug. 1, 1905І 
about one mile SW by S of Its proper 
position, will be replaced 
practicable, 
house Board.

Third Division.
HAMILTON, July 31.—Doctors have 

at last abandoned, all hope of saving 
flfteen-year-old Olive Clegg’s life. For 
five months past the girl has hovered 
between life and death in a hospital, 
and was recently sent to Guelph for 
treatment. While adjusting e belt to 
a tailor shop her scalp was torn 
pletely off, with part of an ear. The 
skin was torn off from the eyebrows 
to the nape of the neck. Two brothers 
of the lady at whose place the child 
was Injured, and six girls, members of 
St. George’s Church Friendly Society, 
submitted to losing pieces of cuticle 
two months ago, In the hope of saving 
her life. The girl is sinking rapidly;

M. B. VAIL’S HEAVY LOSS.

are:
Mrs. Bernard Cannon, North Attle-veryred, HALIFAX, Aug. 3.—The main build

ing of the Carritte Patterson Manufac
turing Company’s factory on the out
skirts of the city was destroyed by 
flre at a late hour tonight The flre 
started in the boiling department 
rapidly spread over the whole place. 
The factory is beyond the city 
service, and the I. C. R. track 
It impossible to get the flre 
within reach of the harbor, 
hose was then run to a sheet of fresh 
water knoWn as Stanford’s pond. This

COLUMBUS, Ga,, Aug. 2.—The city 
council of Columbus today voted to es
tablish a quarantine against the state 
of Louisiana.

as soon as 
By order of the Light-

com-

and

B0RDEUAX MIXTURE water
made

engines
A line ofFor Killing Potato Bugs 

And Preventing Rust, : :
Is now becoming generally used. It is the best 

as well as the cheapest Every famer should 
have the recipe, which is as follows :

б pounds Blue Vitriol, 4 pounds Unslacked 
Lime, 4 ounces Paris Green, ЗО Imperial gallons of 
water, to be thoroughly mixed and used freely.

We can quote very low prices on

Arthur Vail, of the Globe laundry, 
received a telegram Wednesday from 
St. Johns, Newfoundland, informing him 
of the complete destruction of his bro
ther’s property and plant there by flre 
yesterday. The loss Is estimated at 
about 120,000, and the insurance is only 
35,000. M. B. Vail had a splendid laun
dry plant at St. Johns, and was doing 
a good business there, so that the loss 
Is a particularly heavy one, as it will 
be some time before he can rebuild 
and install new machinery.

The Amherst Telegram says that up
on the receipt of the news Mr. Vail at 
once indefinitely suspended the work 
of building at the corner of Victoria 
and Eddy streets, but adds:

The com-

Third Division (conditionally).
J. F. H. Teed, Dorchester superior 

school; Henry A. Peters, Fredericton 
grammar school; Clifford St. J. Wilson, 
St. John grammar school; L. Elliott, 
St John grammar school; Geo. A. Mil- 
ton, New Westminster, В. C.; Chrstie 

Mitchell, Moncton grammar school; 
Annie B. Wooster, New Westminster, 
В. C.; Miriam Ross, St. John grammar 
school; Vera M. Wilson, Chatham 
grammar school; W. A. Anderson, 
Ftodericton grammar sohool; Chas. A. 
Coition, St. John grammar school; O. 
R. Atkinson, Riverside grammar 
school; J. Stewart Maver, Fredericton 
grammar school; Maggie H. Davidson, 
Moncton grammar school; Fred L Dun-

WHEN THE LUNGS ARE SORE

From coughing and you don’t know 
what to do. Just Inhale the soothing 
vapor of “Catarrhozone;” it’s a lung 
food, a strengthener and certain cere; 
try Catarrhozone.

:

E.Blue Vitriol and Paris Green Vail’s set back we are sure will be only 
tempo ary and he may be depended on 
to meet his reverses manfully.”

mm
:THREE GREEKS DROWNED.

MORE TORPEDO BOATS, ЩBOYS FALL and bruise themselves 
Grown-up athletes sprain muscles by 
overdoing wholesome exercise. The 
aches and soreness are taken out with 
Perry Davis’ Painkiller. Rub it well 
into the throbbing flesh and relief is 
immediate.

NASHUA, N. H„
Greeks who were returning from a 
boating excursion up the Nashua river 
were drowned within a hundred yards 
of the landing late this afternoon 
through the overturning of the boat.

Aug. 3.—Three :
W. H. Thorne & Co. Ltd
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Finer Cake
and biscuit are made 
with Royal Baking 
Powder than in the 
old-fashioned way,
with cream of tartar 
and soda, or salera- 
tus and sour milk. 
The ingredients of 
Royal Baking Pow
der are most highly 
refined and abso
lutely pure. Royal 
is always uniform 
in strength, making 
the food evenly good 
and wholesome. No 
spoiled or wasted 
materials where it 
is used.

"OVAL BAKING POWDER CO., NEW YORK.
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METHODIST SCHOOL OF MISSIONS
OPENED IN CENTENARY CHURCH.

The Spanish Prisoner
Swindlers Now In Jail.

rfSVili

I>

I:
ЯЩ..

(I?Story of the Capture of the Clever Gang From Whom 
Letters Were Received by Some St. John People.

і

A Pure Hard Soap/v*
r ’

; I» the best value for all kinds of was 
- gives~the finest results ; is earnest on

- YOUR CROÔER WILL BELL

hing; lasts longest; 
n the clothes.A short time ago parties in St. John | then arranged between Detectives 

received letters from Spain containing I Visedo, Morcatelll and Fuga that the 
information with regard to an alleged I latter- who speaks excellent German,

should impersonate the Strasburg 
manufacturer.

YOU1

Surprise Soapfortune which was hidden by an officer 
who was then in prison. The place 
where this fortune was concealed would 
be made known to the person receiv
ing the letter upon certain conditions. 
One of these conditions was the pay
ment of a sum of money for the ex
penses of a beautiful female who had 
left a convent.

There were no St. John people taken 
in by this swindle, but those who re
ceived the letter», as well as many 
others, will be interested in knowing 
that the clever swindlers are now in 
prison. The story of their capture has 
been published and is as follows:

The perpetrators of the famous 
"Spanish prisoner” 
actually in a Spanish prison.

Accordingly, when on the appointed 
day the South express rumbled into 
the station at Madrid ‘ there" emerged 
an unmistakably Teutonic personage, 
gray mustache, spectacled, and at
tired in a travelling cap and a baggy 
suit whose every crease bespoke its 
origin in the fatherland. Senor Puga 
also had equipped himself with two 
portly and battered valises. It should 
be added that on the platform, 
fully disguised as railway porters, 
waiting the police officers, Visedo and 
Morcatelll.

What was expected soon happened. 
When the supposed German manufac
turer alighted from the sleeping

Of the world wide operations of and Pulled out a blue handkerchief a 
these eminent knaves and the wonder- , taI1- black bearded and well-dressed 
fully systematic way in which their individual approached him and 
"trade" was conducted some idea 
given in the brief announcements of Mathenberg. The disgusted detective 
their capture. But the story of how ; repI<ed in the affirmative, and in- 
Louis Gonzales, Rafael Gabrla and Quired in hie turn whether the other 
their confederates Anally were lured was the representative of the 
into the clutches of the authorities1 merclal agency which had written to

I him.
The "Spanish prisoner” process never і The stranger nodded and begged 

varied. It always began when the in- J leave to accompany Puga out of the 
tended victim received a letter sup- station. So the two men left the place 
posedly written by an officer languish- : together, being followed at a short 
ing in a Spanish dungeon. | distance, however, by ' the supposed

Prior to his Imprisonment the recip- Porters, who carried the valises of the 
lent of the letter was informed, this traveler. In front of" the station 
offloer had deposited a large sum of . splendid automobile was waiting in 
money in a secret place, the situation j charge of a handsomely uniformed 
of which he was prepared to reveal on j chauffeur, and in this vehicle the 
condition that the person addressed ] stranger invited the 
would oblige him with a comparative
ly small sum of ready cash.

But although it had been known for 
years that the system which found vic
tims In practically every civilized 
country on earth had its centre in Ma
drid, until recently all the efforts of 
the police here to locate the headquar
ters of the phenomenally successful 
swindlers proved unavailing.

For some months previous to the 
Anal arrest of the gang, however, an 
unusual number of swindles commit
ted against provincials or foreign sub
jects by the "Spanish prisoner” league 
had been reported to the municipal 
authorities of Madrid. Such denounce
ments came from various parts of the 
United States, different European coun
tries, and even from South America.
The greater part of them, however, 
emanated from Germany, which seem
ed to have become the chief operating 
country of the, skilful defrauders,

Finally in the early days of last May 
the German consul general at Madrid,
Herr Looker, received a letter from a 
manufacturer of Strasburg, one Max 
Mathenberg, who wished to know if in 
the prisons of Corunna there was a 
major of cavalry sentenced for a rob
bery.

The “major” had written to Mathen
berg and offered to reveal to him 
through an agency office of Madrid 
the hiding place of a treasure of 600,- 
000 pesetas, provided the German sent 
him 6,000 francs, which he needed ur
gently, through the same agency.

This letter the
promptly handed over to the governor 
of Madrid, who called in the expert 
police inspectors, Visedo and Puga, and 
Detective Morcatelll, with whose aid 
he arranged a stratagem for arresting 
the Intending swindlers, 
out this plan, the German consul gen
eral wrote Herr Mathenberg the fol
lowing letter :

Sir — The major, regarding whom 
you asked, does not exist, and the 
agency office to which you refer is an 
association of swindlers, against whom 
you ought to guard. The police auth
orities of Madrid have decided to ar
rest these criminals, and you must aid 
them in doing so; otherwise you will 
be considered an accomplice.

V
cried to the officer, “Arrest this man 
and bind hlm. I am Inspector Puga."

With alacrity the constable obeyed 
the order, and he and the Inspector, 
who In the meantime had taken off 
his false moustache and his spectacles, 
hurried to the nearest police Station 
with the unlucky "senor director,” who 
seemed to be struck dumb with sur
prise and did net offer the least resist
ance.

Pupa's next move was to find In
spector Visedo and Police Officer 
Morcatelll; and with them and 12 
constables he proceeded immediately 

,n* I to the Galle de Cuchllleros, where all 
the members of the criminal associa
tion were still at work, that is, Rafael 
Gabrla, Pablo Graniete and his sister 
Enriqueta, Augustin Zamomno, Pedro 
Herrero and his wife Maria, and Ma
ria Roja.

They were arrested before they 
could make any attempt at escape. 
Maria Roja threw a bundle of docu
ments through a window, but this was 
picked up at once by a constable keep
ing watch outside the house.

The strangest and most interesting 
of all the prisoners is unquestionably 
Rafael Gabrla
wealthy and distinguished family of 

, _ . Barcelona, and received an excellent

s;: “
des Ambassadeurs, where the little 
transaction between them could be 
ranged.
onPeUg"^ b£,7’yZ™don” LClflT/| Bventua11^ he abandoned her, an. 
"but I don’t think that nriident T am bf*ran to trayel> visiting all the prin-

remarked, so that you will hava to remalned of the stolen money,«peak loudly to me, cc^equLtW »me° T at laet he re-
one in the hotel mig^over” Lr u. і І° tMevery апв kindling, for
think therefore, it 8woa,d be better «Idemned lnHmnrisonT9

thronffic:fofyThet0agye0nUcyh0weé shaU F,"ally he retumea Madrid, but 
then be much safer” ShaU as his father had ,in the meantime,

The stranger hesitated a little but -L T? dl,8,nherited him, Joined the 
then responded: "You are right we Span,sb prl«°n«”’ league, and having 
Will go to the office of the agenev ” f" knowledge of several languages was

“Is it far?” asked the improved é^ce o? thT^Lî^ Г°ГЄ,КП C°rre*pon<J' 
Herr Mathenberg, in order that In- л «oclety.
spector Visedo and Police Officer Mor Accor^,n* *<> tfae books which had 
cateili might note thTtidresT of Z bee? ,eelZed ,n the,r offioee’ « appears 
agency. a4dreee ** the «U* from the 1st of January, 1904. un-

"Yee,” replied the stranger “It is a !!! __. of ,laet AprU the CucbU-
littls far, in the Calls — " thmT ї received about 300,000 peSS-
a smile, “but I forget that you are mi- ,whlc“ the polioe fotlhd
acquainted with Madrid. No matter* f8,00° & eafe; be8ldes the record of
we ehail soon be there " Once mnr« a rmming account in the Credit Lyon-he begged the tospeX t»t«« Ï Ano,eZm 0t *Lm franC1 
in the automobile. The latter #»om r « \\ AILof member» of the asso-

SKVS .5Г ЇЇХД&Г ’"*■ « —tion to the order given to the chauf-1
£*"*<*’ however- only consisted 
or To the agency, sharp!'*

vehicle containing the two men 
at a rap,d rate, while Visedo

and Morcatelll followed In a coach І тч, ------ *
Î5* w.1*hout anF hope of keeping up °° ^ kn'T thatyop haye esked for 
with the automobile, which, in fact „ the most costly thing 
soon passed out of their sight, travers- . Bver made by *h* Hand above-r
ing the principal streets of Madrid and A woman‘s heart and a woman's life, 
Anally reaching the CaJle de Cuchil- ^And a Woman'« wonderful love?
m«ked іГ “ 8t°PPe<1 befor® a house D° У°“ ^

'™в the agency” said the т,Аа *0c »
stranger to the supposed German, as DemandlnS what others have died to 
he stepped out of the vehicle closed win,
followed by the other, and the two men the r8ckle— dash of a boy?
went upstairs to the Arst Aoor of the You have written my lessons out, 
house mentioned. On a door there was Manllke you have questioned me;
Axed a brass plate with the foUowing Now Btand at th« bar of a woman's 
inscription: "Gonzales Л Co. Agency eou1' »
Representatives of Commercial and In- _Untu 1 ehtil Question thee: 
duetrlal Houses." You require that your mutton sBall at-

The stranger and the inspector en „ waye ** h°t. 
tered and passed through an antecham- Tour socks and your shirts shall be 
ber, where a servant saluted them re- T 1Thole'
spectfully, and then traversed two 1 re<lulre tbat your heart shaU be true
rooms splendidly furnished with sofL 4 Q°d'S ftar*'
desks, safes and other fixtures. ' And P"1* M heaven your soul.

Here were three girls occupied in You requlre a 00011 for У our mutton 
copying, with the aid of typewriters and beef-
various letters, whUe four men were .1 requlre a £ar gander thing; 
busy with great account books. When A ,eam”trees y°u want for your stock- 
the traveller and the stranger entered, -,*“*? *** Bhlrte' 
all arose and saluted the latter with » 1 look tor a œat» and a king,
respectful, "Good morning Senor Di A kintr *°r a beautiful 
rector." I home,

The “senor director" with a serious And a man whom the Maker calls 
mien told them to sit down again and - Qod
then added softly In Spanish. "This Is 6ha11 look uP°n me as he did the Arst, 
the German Ash I have hooked'” im- - And 8ay u to very good, 
mediately afterward he Introduced 1 ш fair and young, but the roses will 
the supposed German Into an elegant _ tade
apartment, the door of which he has- From my eoft young cheeks one day;
tened to close. "This Is my private WU1 you love me then, 'mid the fall of
office,” he said to the inspector. "Pray leaves,
be seated, sir. Here we can converse I As you dld ’m,d the bloom of May?
together without any fear.” Ie your heart an ocean so strong and
tor” іХуеТі.ХаХіе<ХХХ a1, *aunch “y on ,te «de? 
aU the circumstances connected with T°m“ ”nde heaven °r hell
the robbery committed by the Zm- ' °° tbe day ehe a made a bride, 
mandant Imprisoned at Corunna Vrho
ZaL^ltTie 4 put hIm to possession 
of 660,000 pesetas to exchange for 6,000 
francs. The swindler related the old
story, and added that he was Instruct- A ,udge to a certain court has his 
ed to reveal the place where the money own qulck way ot setting Into the 
lay concealed as soon as he had re- heart °* a caee- The followtag 1* told 
celved the 6,000 franco which the com- as a true «tory: 
mandant needed for the education of The lawyer Ior the plaintiff had lust 
his daughter. Antshed presenting his argument ‘ «hd

"AU right,” said the supposed Ger- “ hf ”opp!d *48 *at down
man. “The business suits me and т I tke Juds® stared at him admiringly 
shaU let you have the 6,000 fran’cs Be- w,th wlde eyes and °Pen mouth. Then 
fore doing so, however, I ihuat о м r* turned to the other lawyer, who had 
Salnz’s banking house harder to cash rl?” te bt" feet, 
some checks which I have about me” . DofeAdan* n®edn* P!*ad.

"I myself oan accept these checks'• w,n*’ he ,hout*d' 
said the swindler hastily, to which In-1. "But’ ,y®?r honop•” Protested the 
spector Puga replied: "No, I prefer to I lawy*r> le£ me *t least present my 
present the checks personaUy. as th*v oaee-"
amount to much more than the g oon The j°dge looked Weary. "Wall, № 
francs and I want to receive all the bhead,” he grunted, 
motiey to gold. Nevertheless, I should 80 the lawyer for the defendant went 
feel obliged if you would accompany I abead- wh®n be had Anlshsd the Judge 
me to the bank, for I am not known *°°ked at blra, too, with wide eyea 
there, and, beildea, I do not know my and °PeB mouth- 
way about Madrid." I “Don't it beat the Dutch,” he ex-

Gen,alee consented and the two win^^'^ ~ New
sallied forth again Into the street, but*
Just as they turned the corner the aup-
posed German saw a policeman stand-1 BARRY ISLAND, Aug. «.—Passed.
Ing Hear, whereupon he rushed upon I bark Precursor#, tram Grindstone la

the swindler and, seising him firmly, land for___

WINNIPEG HAS CATHEDRAL 

BUILT OUT OF JUNK.

care-
were

Rear row rev. thos. marshall, f. c. Stephen sun, m. u., це v. thus

^MARR, B. A., BT D„ REV. J. H. RIDDELL, В. A., B. D„ PRINCIPAL OF ALBERTA * COLLEGE,

FRONT ROW-REV. HOWARD SPRAGUE, D. D„ REV. C. W. HAMILTON, REV. J. HEAiSy 

W. W. LODGE, PRESIDENT OF N. B. AND P. E. '

Parallel to Enoch Arden Story in Rea 
Ufa in Western Town.

HE V .

swindle are now
carB. A., REV.

I. CONFERENCE, REV. E. C. HENNIGAR, B A., B. D.
Just off Winnipeg's main thorough

fare on King street tliere stands a 
ramshackle building which might be 
taken for a tramps’ refuge. Instead, 
it is dignified by the name of a cathe
dral and it was built by an archbishop 
unaided, after his own designs and 
with his own hands.

This archbishop, Serafim by name, 
shepherd of 30,000 souls in western 
Canada, it is said, was at one time a 
priest of the Russian church, 
some reason he was excommunicated. 
Then he Joined the Greek Orthodox 
independent church, of which he ulti
mately became archbishop.

It was while he was in Jerusalem 
that he was sent for by certain of his 
faith in Canada, and he chme, expect
ing to And and lead a united church. 
He has had his own troubles since 
with some of his priests, but if «strenu
ousness counts for anything, the arch
bishop should go far.

Last winter he blessed the-water ot 
the Red river with much pomp and 
circumstance, and incidentally was 
nearly drowned in so doing.

Archbishop SeraAm’s chef d'oeuvre, 
however, is his cathedral. Out of old 
tin and iron and flotsam of wood he 
built it, only to have it tom down by 
mischievous boys. Nothing daunted, 
he started again, paying for 
saries with his own money, painfully, 
with toil-worn fingers, working away 
at his fearful and wonderful construc
tion, indeed ,a "labor of love.”

The building will accommodate about 
200 auditors. It is oblong in shape, 
and, viewed from a distance, suggests 
an exhibition midway. The material 
of-yfalch It is fastened together is 
largely made up of scrap iron; the 
sides and ends are of timber and "the 
roof of old, rusty tin. A set of chimes, 
picked up only heaven and the arch
bishop know where, is given a place 
over the front door.

When it rains the worshippers shift 
about uneasily as the drops trickle 
down theii necks; when it is 
weather they almost freeze, but never
theless they turn out in great force.

It will be noticed that there is

The first session of the school of mis
sions was held last Monday In Cen
tenary church.

the personal study, and (2) the imper- 
aonal study of the word of God. By 
a personal study he meant taking the 
book and making a study of it in or
der to use it in everyday life. He 
thought this was a ^hrfectly legitimate 
use of the Scriptures.

Prof. Riddell said he feared that in 
these days too 
tatbfe

quired in German if he were Herr Maxvictories by knowing when and where 
to strike.” He went on to point out 
that the time was ripe for the church 
to call out her réserves, and to advance 
upon the enemy. Perhaps there was 
no better opportunity at present in any 
foreign field than in China. China was 
never more ready to welcome the truth 
than she is today, and the church was 
never in a better position to give it 
to her.

Dr. Stephenson was then given a few 
minutas to explain the maps on the 
walls, at the close of which he urged 
the people to attend the future meet
ings of the school and to bring along 
their friends to hear the profitable lec
tures that were to be given.

The meeting opens again this after
noon at 3 o’clock. Prof. Riddell will 
give an address on the work in the 
Northwest which promises to be most 
Interesting. The following to the pro
gramme for the afternoon and even
ing:

3 p. m.—Hymn No. 29, and prayer.
3.10 p. m.—The Northwest, Prof. Rid

dell.
8.40 p. m.—Hymn No. 686, 1-3.
3.60 p. m.—Missionary Literature, Dr. 

Stephenson.
4.20 p. m.—Rev. E. C. Hennigar, B. D.
4.60 p. m.—Notices and offering.
Doxology and benediction.
8 p. m.—Hymn No. 714, 1-5,

prayer.
8.10 p. m.—Study of Missions, Dr. 

Carman.
8.60 p. m.—Hymn No. 789, 1-4.
9 p. m.—Who Ought to Pay the Mis- 

aione, Dr. Henderson.
9A0 p, m.—Offering, notices, and clos-

wae
The attendance, con-

tog the weather, was very good, 
and judging from the interest display
ed at last eVenlngfa session the school 

success in this 
rg*e, who ar- 
' the Methodist 

re of the city there Were fllre- 
sedt thef felfowfltfc Methodist clargy- 
“ЗШ. Ma apsewe of*. Bl Davis,
Rev ЯГГ. Champion ate Hikcourt, Rev\ 
J»C- Beyle of Jacksonville, Rev. Mr. 
SWttiardhof Chatham, Rev. Mr. Lucas 
о*ВцбГО0юйе, Rev, Mft Young of St. 
аДОЬеП' Rev. Mn datte from Nova

com-
bid» fair to be a 
city: Beetdtef th< has not yet been told.
rl

many people read the 
as if it were the work of some 

old penman who had made mistakes 
here and there. They read it as if dod 
Were no longer In it. He besought his 
hearers In their reading not to leave 
God out ot the word. He feared that 
maoh of the science we studied today 
betd a tendency to leave God out of His 
works.
-and evolution and progress as if they 
were everything. But we sometimes 
forgot tbat there was the guiding hand 
of the Creator, without Whom they 
could not exist.

Coming to the Impersonal study of 
the Scriptures, Prof. Riddell said 
people read the Bible as they would 
Browning or some other good book. 
He loved to read these books himself, 
but he read the Bible to a very differ
ent way, because there was divine 
light shed on each of the pages. In 
this impersonal study of the Bible he 
took up each book and learned some
thing of its writer, his purposes, etc. 
As he perused book by book In this 
way he was able to get an intelligent 
grasp of their contents.

Dr. Henderson, general secretary to 
the Methodist Missionary Society, was 
the next speaker.

For

a
He belongs to a

We. spoke of law and force®. Irvins of St. John, chairman of 
«Be Softool, opened list evening's meet
ing With a brief address, in which he, 
pemted out that the mlbslenary soci
ety of the Methodist Church' had this 
year contributed so far «М.00О more 
than list year for the cause ot mis
sions.

The chairman at the dose ot his re
masks in (reduced »ot. ttiddeli of Ed
monton, Alberta, who spoke on the 
necessity of prayer and Bible study in 
order to make a success of missionary: 
work. Prof. Riddell showed that the 
first step toward all missionary work 
was ther study of God’s word and an 
understanding of 
contained thereto, 
our young.missionaries to the highest 
nstthein^jend them out to their fields, 
agd yet. If they had ndt a knowledge 
OK thiold book, they would be failures 
a#evmngWats.

At 26, how
ever, he robbed his parents of a large 
sum of money and left them In order 

ar" I to go to Paris with a young and beau
tiful girl who was related to him.

some

neces-« blessed truths 
e might educate and

He spoke on The 
Present Opportunity in China, 
great general once said," Dr. Hender- 
son began, "that he had won aU his

“AProfessor RflRlsn took up the study 
Of the Bible from two standpoints; (1)

Ing.s

St. John Won Both A RIVAL FOR STANDARD OIL.
PITTSBURG, July 81—Negotiations 

pending to Pittsburg for several days 
for the absorption of important oil 

1 Interests in Kansas and Indian Terri
tory have virtually been completed. 
These will give the Mellons, the bank
ers with whom H. <3. Frick Is so close-, 
ly associated, control of the 
powerful petroleum company Indepen
dent of the Standard Oil In the West, 

r and will make them the greatest rival 
of the Trust.

The capital of the

-----< zero

Races at Sydney. WOMAN'S ANSWER TO MAN'S 
QUESTION. some

attempt at ornamentation on the ex
terior of the church. This consists of 
broken machinery, cogs, garden tools, 
etc. The interior їв' ho less remark
able for quaintness, tallow candles and 
chromos and castaway picture frames 
being the chief furnishings.—New York 
Press.

most
:X consul general

Judges Awarded Prize to Sydney Four-Oared 
Grew-—Coates Won the Singles.

Dux
. new company will
be 126,000,000, of which $7,600,000 
be in six per cent bonds which the 
Mellons are arranging to have finan
ced by the Union Trust Company at 
paf' The stock will amount to $17,600,- 

, . °00’ of which $6,000,000- will be seven
down by a boat. They then turned , per ce”t preferred shares and $11 - 
number two buoy and finished five 6°0,000 common; 
lengths behind the Carletone.
Judges decided that the North Stars
having suffered because of the buoy ,, —*
being misplaced, the race should be run "Yes," replied he man from Arkan-
over again. The North Stars protest- aIs- when asked If he had ever export
ed Immediately upon finishing. 1 ®n,ced any cyclones In his locality.

The Carleton crew, however, refused IJeTbeen, throu8h a cyclone or two, 
to row, claiming that they went over a”d 1 doiVt banker after any more,” 
the course round their own buoy and . у(ш 8Tive us any particulars 
finished first, and that if the North aopot tbem?” was asked.
Stars' buoy was out of place, or not why, yes, a few. When the last oy- 
there, It was no fault of theirs; the ckme came along I was out to the field 
committee should have seen to that. pl°wlng with a four mewl team. I 
They refusing to row, the judges gave start®d to run for cover, but I had not 
the race to the North Stars. gpp® more’n lour rode when the wind

picked me up and the

pricelesswill
Following

OLD TOMBSTONES
0E FORT GARRY.

JL
SYDNEY, N. R, Aug. 2,—The result 

°f today’s single scull and four-oared 
was most unsatisfactory. The judge’s 
decisions do not accord with the opinion 
of those who followed the races closely 
and saw the finish from a favorable 
standpoint.

The start to the stogies was poor, 
■ the report being fully two seconds be

hind tjie first pull of the trigger. 
Coates and Duggan got away with 
fairly good start, but Hess was fully 
k length behind In clearing the line. 
The starting line was

The
A CYCLONE. OR TWO.

WINNIPEG, Май,, Aug. I,—Among 
the fiotsam and Jetsam that has come 
to light through the railway improve
ments in progress on Fort Garry Park, 
Main street south.You,

therefore, must write to the agency 
mentioned, announcing that you accept 
its proposals and that, you will come to 
Madrid on the South express of the 
22nd instant to pay the 6,000 francs de
manded by the supposed prisoner. At 
the same time you wlU give your per
sonal description and mention that up
on your arrival to-Madrtd you will 
ry In your hand & Mae handkerchief, 
In order to be known more easily. You 
will also а<Й that you are deaf.

It is possible that these swindlers 
have accomplices In Strasburg. Ac
cordingly, I advise you to absent your
self from your residence during 
hours of the day on which you will be 
supposed to leave for Madrid. Finally, 
you will be kindv enough to give me a 
personal description of yourself, 
actly as you have given It to the pre
tended agency.

Soon afterward a reply was received 
from Mathenberg thanking the consul 
general and advising him that he had 
written to the agency In the 
requested. The German- manufacturer 
also gave a detailed description of his 
personality and promised to preserve 
absolute secrecy regarding the matter, 
as well as to absent himself

are three tomb
stones that have evidently lain there 
for over 30 years. The fact that they 
were made to be erected over the 
graves of people prominent to West
ern Canada about the time that the 
country came under the government 
of the dominion parliament, lends an 
Interest to the - find. One of the stones 
was cut at St. Paul, but the other two 
are Scotch granite and were probably 
Imported from Eastern Canada or the 
old Country in the days when the 
transportation of goods to Fort Garry 
was done by fiat boats.

The stones were evidently delivered 
at the Hudson’s Bay Company’s old 
warehouse on the bank of the As- 
slnboine, and lay on the prairie 
since, and they were for the graves ot 
Mrs. (Rev.) John McDougall, Donald 
Macdonald and Mrs. Lawrence Clark.

between the 
Judge’s boat and a fiag, but while the 
race was being run the boat drifted off 
the line, with result that it made a 
different finish from the start.

Coates was the first to cross, being 
about three-quarters of a length in the 
lead. His time was 9.17 3-5.

Those who were standing on the line 
state, however, that Duggan was first 
to finish, and about half a length ahead 

. of his companion.
Rosa was away behind some six or 

seven lengths.
In the four-oared race, in which only 

the Carletons and the North Stars 
started, the North Stars could not find 
their buoy, It having been knocked

, next thing I
knew I was astride of the back of one 
o’ them mewls and we were both In a 
tree top 50 feet above the ground. The

£ЕіпЖг2НЕ£в, EgEHH
with considerable wreckage that had 'That was a queer thing 
floated off shore during the night., were left In a tree top?”
The water was quite smooth and the “I was.” 
weather conditions favorable. It would 
appear as if the races were very poorly 
managed.

The decision was unpopular. North 
Stars were perfectly willing to row 
over again, but the Carletons absolute- 
refused to do so.

car-
realm called

someAnd 00 you

ever
“And—and—”
"That'» all.”
"But I want to ask you—”
“I don’t care to say anything more.” 
But look here," said the questioner, 

you were blown Into a tree top along 
with a mule, and—”

“Please don't press me, sir..”
“But can’t I ask you how 

down?”

ex-

PANIC AT BAR6AIN SALEECLIPSED.

City Lawyer—But you must admit 
the attorneys In the rural districts do 
not get fat fees like those in the city.

Country Lawyer—I don’t know about 
that, stranger. Sometimes when mon
ey to scarce we take pork as a fee, and 
I guess that’s pretty fat.

WHAT MEN WANT.TURNS STORE TO HOSPITAL. manner
you got

PITTSBURG-, Pa., July 31.—“Bar- “Oh, yes, you can ask that wai2Й t^°v®ral1-. ten cents; men's come, and\’U answer8 you 
snirts, ten cents. . I fellers came along and chopped the tree

тХиГгг та
noon today caused one of the most dis- and if I ever recovered Ц aX^ 
astrous stampedes of bargain hunters that’s a question I hato’t goto* to ™ 
ever known to Pittsburg. Eight wo-, swer for anybody!” 8 an"
men were seriously hurt to a rush to ! __________,
get overalls or shirts for their hua- An American, Rev. Dr. Robert A. 
bands, and the reserve force of police Humo of Ahmednaaur A"
bad t°.be.ca}led out ln the down-town the King of England^hM derogated°to 
district. Ambulances and patrol wag- described as having the following mi«-

When Mr»- «ary Hoover, of Pride j couato* theXher 'XnlralonXs’ Md 
street, fainted at the head of a stair- unaries, ana
way the entire body of three thousand ! "Wagon-end” meetings have 
women Packed like sardines in the held at the gate of the Brooklyn nm 
place, became panic stricken and tried yard this summer by the Y Me A 
to reach the street by the shortest way. : with leading Brooklyn preachers as' the

More tten a dozen women fell in speakers. Great crowds of working- 
faints, and the police on their arrival men have attended 
had to use- their clubs on the frenzied 
women who yet remained ln the place.
After about 2,600 of the women had left 
the place the store, Which by this time 
was a wreck, was turned into a hos
pital.

BOTH WON.
They Must Have Nerve in 

Order to be appy —Mow 
Free to All.

ox _ from
Strasburg on the date set for his sup
posed departure.

This letter the consul general handed 
over to the police authorities. It was

Last year the Congregational denom
ination lost twelve ministers, but gain
ed nineteen churches, and 13,321 mem
bers. The total membership of the de
nomination is now 673,721. The num
ber of churches is 5,919, and of minist
er» 6,069.

I

Л«е 1» » medicine that imptrti •• nerve* end 
ell the power, end attribute, of auperb end virile 
™eteo°* That will eneble eny men to privately oaickiy and cheaply cure himself of nervous ex

From ear experience we know ot no other med- 
ictaethe* ie io positive, perfect end permanent 
a our. for aU forme of brain, nerve and eexoal 
exhaustion. It feeds and reconstructs starving 
brain cells and nerve tissue ; imparts structural 
Integrity tad functional perfection to deterior
ated, tagged end played-out organs ; reclaims 
tot energy, It equips ene with vim and Stamina 
for strenuous endeavor, rendering nim equal to 
oceasioni and opportunities. It la the hope of de
flated, stunted, enervated, vice-wrecked youth : 
the support of intense and over-worked middle 
age; the prop and main Hey of advancing ye.m.

A curator varieeeele, proetatie trouble, blad
der sad kidney troubles, blood potion, atrioture, 

and all the other alimente that may

І
4 >

Plaintiff ;«

1

ж
Ї norrhoea ■■

tve bean osuaad by early indiscretions.Simply send your name and .dd—. to the 
Interstate Bemedy Co., 386 Luck Building, 
Detroit, Mich:, and they will gladly send to yen 
absolutely free, a trial treatment with full direction» for #s usa

fa

o Afjentf 3Bean the 
«gusts* y&i beMSÂriït retiu1.

ply for 11 Seed year name and nddstte at on 
and take advantage of this Ate and Hboral Ofldr.
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Me, Tally 
ment 

“They havi 
“Yes,” wai 

Jenks face t 
very differen 
ding with th 
pid. “Up the 
will not be he 
kick op such 
ty. Still, we I 
down those 81 
the top and] 
‘Ready!’ Y01 
hand up there 

He held the 
steady it for t 
voice fell, like 

“All right! 1 
The coiled 1 

the face of t 
hatchet hamn 
useful odds an 
into the darkij 
did not Шиті 
darted into Be 
their leafy bed 
he slung all tti 
•ber, over his 
the rope ladde 
cords, he dre 
careful method

I

CE

ШHE sal 
the pd 
tinels 
phase 

on the other J 
first outbreak 1 
away amidst c| 
every feather^ 
so Jenks assui 
gathered again 
tiling the scar 
slashing them I 
edged swords.

A hasty coni 
and, notwithsti 
silent company 
vance was ulti 
beach. Within 
countered the] 
third spring gu 
and another d 
ketry. This w] 
would move a' 
of the dead. J 
-arose on the rid 

“At this rad 
Jenks to the gti 
our house until] 

"I almost wid 
the quiet reply 
and listening 
nerves.”

They were 1 
ragged garment 
ledge and peel 
moonlit area q 
great rock itsel] 
ber shadows, 
none could seel 
so dense was tl 
them.

He turned slid 
It was cool an 
trembled than q 

“The Dyaks a] 
you,” he типа 
“Cruel and cod 
they dare not fa 

“Then what я 
conjure up a d 
All the spirits Ij 
were ridiculous] 
useful occasion^ 

The question j 
known to the g] 
dramatic apparil 
the bushes near 
his brains to re 
feet» of Juvenile 
ed limelight, bid 
phorus.

The absurdity] 
any such access] 
a ledge in a re) 
reef of the thoua 
tickled him. 

"What is it?" J 
He repeated hi] 

properties. They] 
to wait, and pel 
and maelstrom | 
discuss trivial thl 

“I don't know] 
phorus,” said tti 
obtain queer resu 
there is an old 
matches resting a 
shelf in my rood 
ber? They were] 
you were going I 
Why, what are y| 

For Jenks had] 
loose and was ei 
scend.

"Have no fear,’] 
be away five minul 

"If you are gold 
with you. I wl 
alone.’”

“Please do not] 
pered earnestly. ] 
I will take no ri] 
remain here you I 
ly. With both of] 
will incur real dJ 
keep a sharp lo] 
beach in case tl 
Way. Those who] 
land will not reac] 

She yielded, tho] 
was tremulous wJ 
count

He vanished w] 
She next saw h] 
near the well, ні 
the shrubs, and м 
with something I 

• which he seeminl 
mouth of thecrl 
tbe well and can 
burden. Then li 
house. The doors 
tr°m the ledge, as

!

m

All those suffering with

Bella, Scrofula, Eczema
will find

Weaver's Syrup 
and Berate

invaluable to cleanse the blood 
Davis A Lawrence Co., Ltd., Montreal.
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p^^L'Srssr
Sh® wonJd blv* answered, bnt be conviction.4 * *Tldeilü^ carried The quiet watcher on the ledge took 

Placed a restraining hand on her shoul- iris, nestling dose to the sell™- „ч« no needleee risks. Though it was lrn- 
d”if” the Drake, quickly discovering pered; Wbte* ^«‘ble to believe any stratagem had
that the hut was empty, ran toward “Do you know what he h.« be*n p,anned for “s special benefit, an
tkio cave and thus came In full view. out?* found accident might betray him. With the
- A* wf]| *» Jenks could judge the -i can only guess thet h« *„,, «. ntmoet drcumspection he rose on all 
foremost trio of the yelping horde were the appearance of the hnrnnd fours and’ wlth comprehensive glance
impaled on the bayonets of the cheval how long it is since it w». «th* W,°^d examined trees, plateau and both strips
bfe^b’ ,earming t00 ,at* lts f01-ml<3<1- ed. Clearly they agree with nta.8^31*' °!A®aCh for 8lgns of a lnrkln8 foe. He 
ble nature. The wounded men shriek- “Then they khow^ aTestin^r.^ have no fear- 0f a11 Places in the

лгіта= 5H™«" sr*a:rS SSKF-Ss-rаїкяккй :™issn»-. газїУглглЕ
the very threshold." The sailor, lean- “A uttle cramped-that Is all.” Fearful lest «he «ь™м   *
Ing as far over the edge of the rock Don’t think I am foolish. Can you surroundings іЇЇпіЛ^ЛЛТ* 5er 
a» tie girl’, expostulations would per- manage to sleep?’ 7 № on hto Uns. 8 ЙП"
mit, heard a couple of men groaning “Sleep! With those men so near!” “Oh” she пи in . —.hi
beneath, while a third Ump£away do not know how long the, still hereГ РЄГ’
with frantic and painful haste. they wUI remain. We must keep up He told her Wh.i ч а ч

“What ie it?” whispered Iris, eager Dur atrenSth. Sleep, next to food and suggested ttlt^ and
herself to witness the tumult “What arink> to a Prime necessity.” thinff to eat M .haTe 8ome"
has happened?” “If it will please you I will try,” she beneath Shln-LL waa dear

“They have been routed b, a box of lald* with such sweet readings to dtagtor theLT^
matches and a few dried bones,” he obey his -lightest wish that the won- Tgbt had made h»,^ Л® preTlou!
answered. * der is he did not kiss her then and *чї *ЛГн™ , f h” very hun8ry. and

There was no time for further speech. fhere- By previous instruction she tocmt соїГ^ГЇГаті* d* Г° л^'7 *°П 
He was absorbed in estimating the knew ««ctly what to do. She crept In thle the inner 8,°?ч 7ater*
probable number of the Dyak*Thus inletiy back until well ensconced to use thev сп.,м h. «action of their ref-
far he had seen about fifty. Mo™ fhe niche widened and hollowed for or by a m^n st^Zv nn V/Л 
over, he did not wish to acquaint Iris her accommodation. There so seclud- rockv «hete *ЛЇЇ^8,, Vh dlstant 
with the actual details of the artifice «* was she from the outer world of № ofttlS “«^southern 
that had been so potent. Her allusion horror and peril that the coarse voices мшГьІ . орров“е cUff- and the 
to the box of water sodden matehee beneath only reached her to a mu™ r^on 86 l0°k°Ut ln .that
had given him the notion of utilizing ?“lllng one end of the tarpaulin over mg waa ahnnt ..
as an active ally the bleached remains he'-ehe stretched her weary limbs on of the least into япет ЛЛ?, ~malM 
of the poor fellow who had long age a utter ot twigs and leaves, commend- Tlded for ref,» ч ЛРЧ U tin pr°- 
fallen a victim tq this identical mob ed herself and the man she loved to her hen Jenke restrained
o< cutthroats or their associates. He ®od’a keeping апД, wonderful though “No” he said ятіііп„і,
.w,‘5ÏS?p“,J,r,pr”S.'S£ »ГЛ' ™ f

bed them with the ends of the matches The statement may sound passing “How thoughtless4of“ me!” fsh°°d'”
after damping the sulphur again and Grange to civilized ears, accustomed claimed “Pw Lf “ 8h® ,№
arranged them with ghastly effect on оп1У to the routine of daily life and they go awav ZL™ 7°U k 
the pile of rubbish at the farther end not Inured to danger and wiM sur- Rnt ічЛ? aw“y today, 
of the cave, creeping under the cheval roundings. But the soldier who has the ledve »nd ™fltm? hi^8elf flat on

a sense i .. de frise for the purpose. snatched a hasty doze to the trenches grasped a rifle,
er outburst of intermittent firing Though not so vivid as he wished, the sailor who has heard a fierce gale “Soneeve into™ 7°Ur b® said,
among the trees on the north side of u'i’1,' K,lmm®ring headless skeleton buff®ting the walls of his frail ark, Dyak on the opposltertlff'” ТЬЄГЄ U “
the ridge showed that some at least of «.Л® lnt:®nse darkness of the interior can appreciate the reason why Iris, True enouehPа іТьл „ , . 
the Dyaks were advancing bv was appalling enough to all conscience, weary and surfeited with excitement. to that ™aa had rilmbed
former route. The appearance of toe the ,umee of the sulphur would have slept were she certain thai lud was ahoutinv tab,e
Dyak chief on the flat belt of яч1п»і1 fed on the ЬопУ substance. They en- th® next sunrise would mark her last Ггйго Л!ч “ Л 8 ®“nethlnK to a con-
wito hls right arm slunn асгояЛ dured a sufficiant time to scare ™ hour on earth. Ая1їч отег their heads,
breast, accompanied by not more than Dyakt who caught a 8UmPse of toe Jenks, too, composed himself for a noticed the place°whwe th6™ ”°Г ®Ven
half a dozen followers, showed thtiî monstrous object crouching to luminous brief rest. He felt assured that there Seated were con- ----------------------
few hardy spirits had dared to п.Л horror within the dismal cavern was not the remotest chance of their Th® sallo[ lmaglned from toe Ev .• 1 • V toe P|®nItnde of restored vigor the
the valley of death, vrith alUts nam” Not ®^a the stirring exhortations of lofty perch being found out befom nicâting8 thë^setessnelsfumer W Soa S ^ '

swœîisîrü
«ÆïjyrsSStricken with sudden stupor, he gazed Invisible sun, the sailor was aroused the cave Still h« did not «.Л’ was swayed only by toe dictates of _#«. _ e їа™1ег CU®- The dis»

at toe fltfu! gleams within. He prod- b, the quiet fluttering of a blrdTout Mge lt thaT untockv moment th^ 8te™ ne/esslty. There wasT feetoe ЇЇ ******
ded toe cheval de frise with toe pa- t0 settle on toe rock, but startled by birds driven from the t,», Ь*ч® chance that further bloodshed mlrht bvm ÏÏfLv Practically a six Inch bulls- ’
rang. Here was something definite and the sight of him. 7 n ч ® be averted. Thatchan« had dm.M ЛЛчІЛ® too*carefal ^ed, an»
80«^?Ьеи he dragged one of the His faculties were at once on the flew down toe face of the cliff and he! Very well. The enemy must start the Perhana ЬіЛііал^Л?*
wounded men out into toe moonlight alert, though he Uttle realized the dan- gan a circling quest for some iaft dreadful ga™e about to be played and ЄЛЄЛ 8lgh1

Again Jenks experienced an itching ger betokened by the bird’s rapid dart perch on which to alight They had th^wn toe gage, and be an- ^kî ea7^rë Г b®,Deat? ,the °У*

£E=HS SSS
vouchsafed by fate to few men—e sec- parted to a smile. She might be breast The bird* п.,п, i 7?k8|lc,ft Bre the fourth Dyak collaosed Umniv p £^culareervlce.

Е€ЕЕЕьі^ЗГ£Е ЕН-'ЕіЕгЕВ
Into carrying their wounded comrade through the grass roots. tered thosA n/tha mo!? moet of which sprayed at vartnn* come ^ulck! Our water! Thai
out Ofsight, presumably to the hut The Dyaks were already stirring. ^ffwlthl «*!«• ®K the f,c? of toe cliff Bto have burst !”
Inspired by their leader’s fearless ex- Som® were replenishing toe fire, others mateTafter torn * they waited for no mere When toe t K"T DOt “““ Jenk8 had tom toe
ample, they even removed the third to- were drawing water, cooking, eating, The D k Л ., lever of toe Lee-Metford waa shored 1 tarpaulln from off their stores and he
Jured Dyak from the vicinity of the «moktag long thin stemmed pipes with tor of toe biÏÏ^hl. oëi^.^® home for the fifth tlm^thL oddosÏÏ ! wUtiy 8trivlng with both hands to
cave, but the celerity of their retreat absurdly small bowls or oiling their reading of such ніеоя—«лдГ® W4 Vі® crest was bare of all opponents save ' up some precloU8 drops collected^
caused the wretch to bawl to agony. Umbs and weapons with impartial en- teëÏÏ at thë fedaf^env» T* « “d they iavmoüoK in tbe ,smaI1 holtows of toe ledge thatThe next undertaking was no sooner er87- The chief yet lay stretched on not distinguish hfhin/ tb^ h® Coald The fat® of the flanking detachment ?? realized the full magnitude of the 
appreciated by the sailor than he hur- the eand> but when the first beams of erase н^ті^нг^^ч tb screen of was either unperceived or unheeded by diaa8ter which had befallen them,
riedly caused Iris to shelter herself be- ! toe güded the waters a man SntitteV™^ "!? 8°™e the Dyaks left in toe vicinity of the „During the first rapid exchange of
ër™^tëbëhîa5PaUlÜi: ЛЬ1І,е he cowered stooped over toe prostrate form and Stores but at ЇЇ^іа^Р» іГ^8*th® houae and well. Astounded by toe fir- flre before the епетУ vacated toe cliff
*Г^®чаГ °f tb® ledg®’ l00kIng Bald Bomething that caused the sleeper semblé a weatoër^heÏÏn “ ®* ^ lng that hurst forth in midair, Jenks “ve”1 bn,Iets had pierced toe tarpau-
Thfv^todtod Ля ВСГЄЄП Л tel1 grasses- *? rlse atiffly- supporting himself on th^ cliff Yet somethin» °f had cleared Ше dangerous rock before J10- ®y a s?oke of exceeding bad for-

4,® near the well. Soon his uninjured arm. They at once went After s stsadl Л^Лп ч Ь1™‘ they reaUaed that here, above their Ї“ПЄ two ot them had struck each ofi
Лгч,УЛІ1ГЄ up tbe dark rock off together toward Europa point veHM to oth,™ Л іІЛч ч*"™®11 ^nd heads’ were the white man Ind the toe water barrels and started toe
with fantastic — — I “They have found toe boaV thought ^ _ maid whom toe, sought. stave,. The contents quietiy ebbe£

are welcome to all jenks pressed toe trl»»crd «, ^lth 8tupld zeal they blazed away away beneath the broad sheet and,
пЛГіг чР Л?!Г*ч Л і8 ,. and №e furiously, only succeeding to shower- flowlng inward by reason of the sham
headton^u^of^vh^ tt® atr' fal,lD8 108 fragmenta of splintered stone into 8J°P* °f toe ledge- Percolated through

Thè sëund Z th* «14* Л® ®ag,e’8 nest And the sallor Bml]™ th® faUlt Iria and he> notwithstanding 
rJf®„J}°d °f*Ma' ЛвЛЛ‘ 8h0t ot He quietly Picked up an old coat, rolled thelr frenried efforts, were not able to 
real warfare, awoke Rainbow island It into a ball and pushed it into sight eave “ore than a pint of grittv discol-
ЇЇ° оГГіЛ: flanІЛІЛ' ^h® winged amidst the grass. Then he squtoïïi ored flnld- The rest, inftoltofy more

Р1чл ““ Л® wlth rau" round on Ма stomach and took up a valuable to them than all toe diamonds
ried mrisn ліЛЇЇн h0UeDg Dyaka scur- position ten feet away. Of course those of De Beers. was now oozing through
*Л*ьЛ ,,d1^ Several came to- who still carried loaded guns discharg- tte natural channel cut by centuries of
man DickM7hlm nT ПЛГЄ!!ЛлЄчГаИЄП ®d thT* 8t th® bnndle of rags, whera- 8tori“- dripping upon the headless skel-
ГЛЛ ,^111™ P a?*d carrl0d him to upon Jenks thrust his rifle beyond the <*оп in the cave, soaking down to the
toonrt «Jîë If* Q*4 t®?^ 8nd* а1‘ Д® Л® rock and reaned over. very heart of their burled treasure.
аопЛі-пппЛнЛЛЛЛ®1, lDiUrlee 0167 ТлЬГЄ®Dyak8f*n before the remainder Jenks was so paralyzed by this ca- 
л ë,f ^ * wonnd, they evi- made up their minds to run. Once con- tastrophe that Iris became alarmed,
dently did not know whence the shot vixeed, however, that running was good As У*1 «he did not grasp its awful sig!
h!d no^kltoJ0 Лч|Wh°m*, b® Sh0utcd f°f Лі1Г bealtb- they moved with much “iflcance. That he, her hero, so brave, 
bad.“°b 1акЛ8 nth*8 “otive, and toe celerity. The remaining cartridges to 80 confident to the face of many da£
«went « Лт*Л®*^® Waa to8tantly tbe ®agazlne slackened the pace of two «ers, should betray such sense of lrre-
ewept away by the breeze. of their number. Jenks dropped the deniable loss frightened her

me could hear the turmoil beneath, empty weapon and seized another. He more than the incident itself
а^ЛЛ*чЧЄти1,°иа17 88ked: stood up now and sent a quick remind- Her lips whitened. Her "words be-

Are they going to attack us?” er after the rearmost pirate. The oth- came incoherent
TS! th® assuring an- ers had disappeared toward toe locality “Tell me,” she whispered “I can 

8Г,®Г' hi І!1!? Л* f®1Iow who saw us where their leader and bis diminished bear anything but silence. Tell me I 
before be could tell the others.” troop were gathered, not daring to implore you. Is It so bad?”
і* *Л“ Ü b°ld ri?k’ and h# bad taken “Sain come within range of toe whle- The sight of her distress sobered 
MttotoUtiL£°W tb* bDyak8 knew for t ing dumdums. The sailor, holding hie Mm- He ground hie teeth together as 

РГ®7 bad. nat escaped rifle asthough pheasant shooting, bent 8 m*“ does who submits to a painful 
dnI»r*T™ mP °* thelr 8Peedy forward and sought a belated oppo- operation and resolves not to flinch be-
departure. Nevertheless toe position uent, but in vain. There was no sound Death the knife,
was not utterly hopeless. None of the save the walling of birds, the soft “It is verv bad.” h» яям. ,,

ї.” - i

йк Æsrais rst;. и Гtufts of grass growing where seeds had ed him. 8 her blue eyes and saw
apparently been blown by the wind or “My God!” he groaned “a™, ЛЛ! 7, ghVf beayen- Her glance 
dropped bypassing birds. wounded?” g ' Are you did not droop before his. In such

Jenks understood, of course, that the She smiled bravely at him 8PeakS to heart wlthout
-7аІ W0U,d ariae when they vis- “It is nothing,” .ÏÏ stidL“a me„ concealment-

aster Vvsn11®*^ №*tir comrade’8 dls" eplash from toe rock which cut my 
aster. Even then the wavering bal- forehead.” r
ance of chance might cast the issue to He dared not go to her
ІГлЛіл He coald оп|У wait, with only hope that it was no worae so he 
ready rifle, with the light of battle turned to examine the valley mice mors 
towering to his eyes. Of one thing at for vestige of a living ЇЇ * ^ 
least he was certain—before they 
quered him he would levy a terrible

V:

" “нГ'ХГ«2 £>l,b\1-:«‘“»«PiX

BS-r “HSrr
her of hls followers wereTt of ZTt th® 8bade of trees, hut or cave, thé 
behind the rocks Some of them power of n°restricted movement andnow be cîïïwng to toaë fÏÏT^e the posse88lo“ of water to any desired , 
Was this ïïend? S®‘ iuantlty robbed the tropical heat ofi

Iris bent forward sufflciently to her Л* °f lf? cblef terrore- Now all 
sheltering niche to permit he/to gaze !Лм changed', ,In8tea<1 °f working 
with wistful tenderness upon JenkT a“‘d gratefnl fohsee they were bound 
She knew he would dare til for her ЛоЛ ^CiLWbiCb 8000 wouia
sake. She could enly pray and hone. ' 5» radiated energy and give

Suddenly a clamor of dfscordant yells , ® l?"®* 8 gU87 Uke unto th6 ope» 
fell upon her ears. Jenks rose to hie This ÏÏw to d°°r- 
knees. The Dyaks had discovered toeto * Tbl8,be bad foreseen all along. The 
refuge and were about to open fire He ЛЦаПІіп wonki yleld 016111 a°me de- 
offered them a target lest perchance f aneaay protecti°n. i=nd they
Iris were not thoroughly scïïned. XT If Tperfect p.by8,cttl ooDd^

"Keep close,” he said. "They have Л Iris were wounded! it
found ns. Lead will be flying would b5°ught fever ln lts
soon.*7 wake! That way he saw nothing but

blank despair, to be ended for her by, 
delirium and merciful death, for him 
by a Berserk rush among toe Dyaka 
and one last mad fight against ovexs 
whelming numbers.

Then the girl’s voice reached hluati 
self reliant, almost cheerful:

“You will be glad to hear that th 
cut has stopped bleeding. It is onl 
a scratch.”

So a kindly Providence had spared! 
them yet a little while, the clou* 
passed from his mind, the gathering 
mist from' hls eyes. In that testant n 
thought he detected a slight rustitoL 
among toe trees- where the cliff shelv 
ed np from the house. Standing as he 
was on the edge of the rock, this was m 
point he could not guard against. t

When her welcome assurance recall*' 
ed hls scattered senses he steppe* 
back to speak to her, and to toe samsH 
Instant a couple of bullets crashed^ 
against the rock overhead. Iris ha»1 
unwittingly saved him from a seriously 
perhaps fatal, wound. y

He sprang to the extreme right ofid 
the ledge and boldly looked into tow? 
trees beneath. Two Dyaks were toereJ 
belated wanderers cut off from tow* 
main body. They dived headlong totw^ 
the undergrowth for safety, but on?, 
of them was too late. Jenks’ rifle 1 
reached him, and Its reverberating con«/j 
cusslon, tossed back and forth by the- ^ 
echoing rocks, drowned Us 
scream.
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“They have comer- she whispered. fd®’ andahe “«nnured, with 
Yes,” was the cheery answer, for *

Jenks face to face with danger was a -*.?л°?*« 80 away agaln- I 
very different man from Jenks wres- ^ і . 
titog with toe Insidious attacks of Ou- ~-He. thonght it best to soothe her agi»
-m „І?? Л® ladderr Be Uvely! They *ав0“ by ar0UB,ng Interest " still haul- 
wto not be here for half an hour If they Л: the iadder Jtito wgi hand, he 

' “ck ”p8uch a r°w at toe first difflcul- held out the other, on "which luminous 
У1 we 'ril* take no risks. Cast ^Црв were writhing like glowworms’
down those spare lines when you reach Ebosts.

Î0?. *S.d ha°! away when I say j “*°u are responsible,” he said. “You 
Ready! You will find everything to Eave me an excellent idea, and I 
hand np there." obliged to carry it out”

He held toe bottom of the ladder to j “What have you done?”
It^7viitif?ëth®8lrr8cUmb- ®°°n her “Arranged a fearsome bogy to the 
voice fell, like a message from a star: cave.”

"All right! Please Join me soon!” , “But how?’
.ЛЬ® ЛР Г0Р,Є.8 dropped along i “K was not exactly a pleasant oper-
w ч * Л to® rock- c,othes- Ркк. etion' but the only laws of necessity 
natchet hammer, crowbars and other are those wUch must be broken ” 
useful odds and ends were swung away Sbe understood that he did not wish
tato the darkness, for the moon as yet her t0 question him further. Perhaps 
yd a?’\ Л"”1?,® crag- The sailor ! curiosity, now that he was safe, might 
darted into Belie Vue castle and kicked have vanquished her terror and led to 
their leafy beds about the floor. Then ““Other demand for enlightenment, but 
he slung til the rifles, now five to num- ®t that instant the sound of an angrv 

•her, over his shoulders and mounted vo,ce 8ПЙ the crunching of coral awav 
toe rope ladder, which, with the spare to the left drove all else from her 
cords, he drew np and coiled with tolnd-
careful method. “They are coming by way of the

beach, after all,” whispered Jenks.
He was mistaken to

u
a gasp-

cannot

Vf She flinched back into toe crevice; 
the sailor fell prone. Four bullets spat 
tato the ledge, of which three pierced 
the tarpaulin and one flattened itself 
against the rock. *

Then Jenks took up the tale. So cu
riously constituted was this man that;
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ґCHAPTER XI. J 
HE Bailor knew so accurately 

the position of hls reliable sen- 
ttoeis that he could follow each 
phase of toe imaginary conflict 

on the other side of the island. The 
first outbreak of desultory firing died 
away amidst a chorus of protest from 
every feathered inhabitant of the isle 
so Jenks assumed t£at the Dyaks had 
gathered again on the beach after rid
dling the scarecrows with bullets or 
slashing them with their heavy 
edged swords.

A hasty council was probably held, 
and, notwithstanding their fear of the 
silent company to the hollow, an ad- 

was ultimately made along the 
beach. Within a few yards they en- 
countered the invisible cord of the 
third spring gun. There was 
and another fierce outbreak of 
ketry. This was enough. Not

mlШ ІШШШif®Jerusalem 
rtatn of hls 
Ime, expect- 
ted church, 
ables since 
It if tstrenu- 
Г, the arch-

parttajg.:
5

ke water ef 
I pomp and 
prally was

razor They advanced cautiously enough, as 
though dreading a surprise. The chief 
carried a bright parang In his left ’aif d’oeuvre, 

I Out of old 
bf wood he 
rn down by 
Ig daunted, 
for neces- 

*, painfully, 
rklng away 
ill construc-

vance

a report 
mus-

a man
would move a step nearer that abode 
of toe dead. The next commotion 
arose on toe ridge near toe North cape.

“At this rate of progress,” said 
Jenks to the girl, “they will not reach 
our house until daylight”

“I almost wish they were here,” was 
the quiet reply. “I find tbir waiting 
and listening to be trying to toe 
nerves.”

They were lying on a number of 
ragged garments hastily spread on the 
ledge and peering intently into toe 
moonlit area of Prospect park. The 
great rock itself was shrouded to som
ber shadows. Even if they stood up 
none could see them from the ground, 
so dense was the darkness enveloping

He turned slightly and took her hand.
It was cool and moist. It 
trembled than his own.

“The Dyaks are far more scared than 
you,” he murmured, with a laugh.
“Cruel and courageous as they are, 
they dare not face a spook.”

“Then what a pity it is we cannot 
conjure up a ghost for their benefit 
All the spirits I have ever read about ~ .
were ridiculous. Why cannot one be ™u аФоапсеЛ cautiously.
useful occasionally?” hand; toe others were armed with

The question set him thinking. Un- ^П8- their ewords being thrust through 
known to toe girl toe materials for a belt8- Creeping forward on tiptoe, 
dramatic apparition were hidden amid theDEh their distant companions were 
the bushes near toe well. He cudgeled maklng 8 tremendous row, they look- 
bis brains to remember the stage ef- ^ 8 murderous gang as they peered 
fects of Juvenile days, but these need» across the open space, now brilliantly 
ed limelight, blue flares, mirrors, phos- Biumiuated by the moon, 
phorus. Jenks had a sudden intuition that

The absurdity of hoping to devise ÎÏ® rtgbt tillnE to do now was to shoot
the whole party. He dismissed the 
thought at once. All his preparations 
were governed by the hope that the 
pirates might abandon their quest after 
hours of fruitless search. It would be 
most unwise, he told himself, to pre
cipitate hostilities. Far better avoid * 
conflict altogether, if that were possi
ble, than risk the Immediate discovery 
of his inaccessible retreat 

In other words, be made a grave mis
take, which shews how a man may err 
when overagonized by the danger of 
the woman he loves. The bold course 
was the right one. By killing the Dyak 
leader he would have deprived the en
emy of toe dominating influence to this 
campaign of revenge. When the main 
body, already much perturbed by the 
unseen and intangible agencies which 
opened flre at them to toe wood, ar
rived in Prospect park to find only the 
dead bodies ef their chief and his small 
force, their consternation could be turn
ed into mad panic by a vigorous, bom
bardment from the rock.

Probably to less than an tour after 
fiheir landing the whole tribe would 
have rushed pellmell to the boats, curs
ing the folly which led them to this 
devil haunted island. But It serves no 
goptl purpose to say what might have 
been. As it was, the Dyaks, silent now 
end moving with the utmost caution, 
passed the well and were about to ap-. 
preach the cave when one of them saw 
the house.
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і
with fantastic fliokerings and drew і
scintillations from the weapons and or- Jenks. “Well, they___
naments of the hideously picturesque the information it affords ”

ягучЕ
all ÏÏrasTÏÏTed wTtÏÏlrty^ÏÏ thatthcy

wïï*r8®;/*7ba4bl7S®Veral otber8 I lts supp°rtsr Nevertheless none of the
aboët fh^ïïnd^ tnd03? °Г prowling I working party entered the excavation, 
about toe island. Indeed, events prov- They feared the
ed that more than eighty men had shone by night 
come ashore to three large sampans, 
roomy and fleet craft, well fitted for 
piratical excursions up river estuaries 
or along à coast

They were mostly barelegged rascals, 
wearing Malay hats, loose jackets 
reaching to the knee and sandals. One 
man differed essentially from the oth
ers. He was habited .to the

§§§

BARRY.
!cous

1.—Among 
has come 

r lmprove- 
arry Park, 
ree tomb- 
lain there 
that they 
over the 

I ln West- 
; that the 
ovemment 
:, lends an 
the stones 
other two 

I probably 
Ida or the 
when the 

fort Garry

were tearing the cheval de frise from

fi
parched bones that

As he had not been able to complete ' 
the^ communicating shaft it

any such accessories while perched on 
a ieage in a remote isiana," a larger 
reef of the thousands ln toe China 
tickled him.

“What is it?” asked Iris.
He repeated hls list of missing stage 

properties. They had nothing to do but 
to wait, and people in the

was not
sea.

mucht'

l
very crux 

and maelstrom of existence usually 
discuss trivial things.

“I don’t know anything about phos
phorus,” said the girl, "but you can 
obtain queer results from sulphur, and 
there is an old box of Norwegian 
matches resting at this _ 
shelf to my room. Don’t 
ber? They were to

conven
tional attire of an Indian Mohamme
dan, and hie skin was brown, while the 
swarthy Dyaks were yellow beneath 
the dirt Jenks thought from the 
ner in which his turban was tied that 
he must be a Punjabi Mussulman—very 
likely an escaped convict from the An
damans.

Ûf delivered 
lany’s old 
і the As1 
lairie ever 
graves ot 

1, Donald 
ce Clark.

man-

moment on the 
—’ you remem- 

your pocket, and 
yon were going to throw them away. 
Why, what are you doing?”

For Jenks had cast the rope ladder 
loose and was evidently about to de
scend.

“Have no tear," he said. “I will not 
be away five minutes.”

“If you are going down I must come 
with you, -I will not be left here 
alone.”*

The most careful scrutiny did not re
veal any arms of precision. They all 
carried muzzle loaders, either antiquat
ed flintlocks or guns sufficient^ mod
ern to be fitted with nipples for per
cussion caps.

Each Dyak, of course, sported a pa
rang and dagger-like creese; a few bore 
spears, and about a dozen shouldered 
a long straight piece of bamboo. The 
nature of this implement the sailor 
could not determine at the moment.

In the neighborhood of toe flre an 
animated discussion took place. Though 
it was easy to see that the chief 
all paramount, his fellow tribesmen ex
ercised a democratic right of free I 
speech and outspoken opinion. I

Flashing eyes and expressive hands ’Г!і* monetrov* object crouching in lumi- 
were turned toward the cave and hut , nou* Щгтог.
Once when the debate grew warm the now of vital importance should the 
chief snatched up a burning branch Dyaks penetrate to the interior. Yet 
and held it over toe blackened embers he thanked the good luck that had 
of the flre extinguished by Jenks. He showered such a heap of rubbish over 
seemed to draw some definite conclu- the spot containing his chief stores and 
Sion from an examination of the ehar- j covering tbe veto of gold, wild as

those fellows were, they well knew the 
value of toe precious metal, and If by 
chance they lighted upon such a well 
defined lode they might not qelt toe 
Island for weeks.

At last on a command from the chief 
the Dyaks scattered to various direc
tions. Some turned toward Europa 
point, but the majority went to the 
east along Turtle beach or by way of 
we lagoon. Prospect park was desbrfr

i*‘l/,--

>rve In
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“We still have a little water,” she 
cried. “Fortunately we are not thirsty. 
You have not forgotten our supply of 
champagne and brandy?”

He could only fall in with her

"Please do not stop me,” he whig- • 
pered earnestly. "You must not 
I will take no risk whatever, if you 
remain here you can warn me instant
ly. With both of us on the ground we 
will incur real danger. I want you to 
beep a sharp lookout toward Turtle 
beach in case the Dyaks come that 
waJ. Those who are crossing the is- 
.and will not reach us for a long time.”

She yielded, though unwillingly. She 
was tremulous with anxiety on his ac
count
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—«та re its own ovn "time. In Thelr Itt-
HO-nîf™ XU' yet made iteePfTelt°Byhord’inarydCom-

HOuGH hls eye*, like live coals; putation It was about 9 o’clock. Long 
glowered with sullen fire at the before noon they would be grilling, 
strip of sand and the rocks in Throughout the next few hours they 
front, his troubled brain paid suffer the torture of Dives with

perfunctory heed to bis task. The one meager pint of water to share be- 
Svom sense of duty, the ingrained force, tween them. Of course the wine and 
or long years of military discipline and 8plrlt must be shunned like a pesti- 
soldicrly thought, compelled him to keep I^,C®' To t3ucb eltbcr uud€r such con- 
watch and ward over hls fortress, but h!L°v ІЛл V® .courting hcat' 8po* 
he could not help asking himself what *to.d.d<tIhL.And next day!
would happen if Iria were seriously . He tlgntoncd hls Jaws before be 
wounded. ewered:

enemy more potent 4“ C3neole ottrsolvea wltb 8 bet-
than these skulking Dyaks a foe more rCbh,mp,sl® for ter' Me*n-
imsistible to hie might, more pitiless /Л®®'Л1*Г trlcnds sbouting to
In hls strength, whose assaults would j *.Ш® Л*Ш® lslen<L 1
tax to the utmost thelr power, of re- | ^vUation ” 4 ‘C tii*
•latence, in another hear tut «un t Uon'

Ш
V con-

toll.
ffl jHe glanced back at Iris. Her face 

was pale beneath its mask of 
brown.

The chief was listening intently to 
the story of the Dyak who saw the 
dead man totter and fall. He gave 
some quick order. Followed by a score

11
Instantly they changed their tactics. 

Retreating hastily to the shade of the 
opposite cliff, they seemed to await the 
coming of re-enforcements. The sailor 
fancied that a messenger was dispatch
ed by way of the north sands to hur
ry up the laggards, because the dis
tant firing slackened, and five minutes 
later a fierce outbreak of yells among 
the trees to the right heralded a com
bined rush on the Belle Vne castle.

The noise made by the savages was 
so great, the screams of bewildered 
birds circling overhead so incessant,

sun

He vanished without another word. 
She next him to the moonlight 
near the well. He was rustling among 
the shrubs, and he returned to the rock 
with something white to hls arms,

' ^hlcb he seemingly deposited at the 
mouth of the cave. He went back to 
we well and carried another similar 
burden. Then he ran toward the 
fr°USe"*4Tbe doorway was not visible
Chue‘®di\and 8he passed e few I that Jenks was compelled to speak 

low blflf be-. smtUtoflfrjehâe he sew*, Ігік!Г

saw
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e Many Suffer With Catarrh 
and Don’t Know It

N

\ The Phase of Catarrh Most 
f Prevalent In Summer is a
I Run Down, Worn Out
II Condition Known as ,
I Systemic Catarrh.

II

і «r1

I
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“Pe-ru-na Is the M«Heine for 
the Poor Man.”-43*0* Hughes
/"CATARRH assumes dlCerentphaees 
V> in different seasons of the year. In 
the early summer systeigie catarrh is 
most prevalent.

That tired, worn-out feeling In nine 
easesWSt of ten is doe to a catarrhal 
condition of the mucous membranes.

V

і!
і

Mr. Qeo. A. Hughes, 808 Mass. Are., Indianapolis, Ind., writes;
“Peruna has done me more good than anything I bare ever taken. I 

am forty-five years old now, and feel aa good as / dU at twenty. I was 
very thin and run down, but Peruna acted Just right In my case. I am a 
carpenter and sometimes need a tonic. Peruna Is Ae medicine tor a 
poor man. ’’--Geo. A. Hughes.

There are no remedies tor catarrh Just 
as good as Peruna. Accept no substi
tutes.

A reward of $10,000 has been deposited, 
in the Market Exchange Bank, Colum
bus, Ohio, as a guarantee that the above 
testimonials are genuine; that we hold 
in our possession anthen tie letters certi
fying to the same. During many years’ 
advertising we have never used, In part 
or in. whole, a single spurious testi
monial.

Address Dr. Hartman, President of 
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, 
Ohio. All correspondence held strictly 
confidential.

A Congressman Uses Re-ru-na In Ills 
ГатНу.

Hon. Thos. J. Henderson, Member of 
Congress from Illinois, and Lieutenant 
in the Union Army for eight years, 
writes from the Lemon building, Wash
ington, D. C., as follows :

••Peruna baa been used In my family 
with the very best results and I take 
pleasure In recommending your valua
ble remedy to my friends as a tonic 
and an effective cure for catarrh."— 
Thos. J. Henderson.

Peruna cleanses the mucous mem
branes and cures the catarrh lAerever 
located. L" . V'''..' "

WHEN A MAN PACKS. REGULAR MEETING 
BOARD Of EDUCATION.He was going away, and the time 

had come to pack. It was late at night, 
and the wife of his bosom was yawn
ing and weary.

Of course it was too bad he was go
ing; but when you are very sleepy all, 
Joys and sorrows seem but faint things 
after alL To ward off the rising som-, 
noient tire she volunteered to help. :

“Oh no," said he firmly; "I will do 
It. Just sit there and see how much 
that dress suit case will hold, and how 
quickly it 'will be filled.

“By the way,” he said, “where are 
those stocklfigs with the little red dots?: 
I might need them, you know.”

“They are In the third drawer," she 
said. i.

“No, they’re not,” said he, promptly. 
"I looked good. Say, won’t you put a 
stitch in the hem of these dnek. trous
ers? It looks as if I had torn them 
when I played tennis in thèm last 
week.”

“Beats all,” said he, coolly, when he 
saw them in her hand. “Oh, yes, that 
old soft cap—where Is it?"

“I t 
Bring
he called, as she trotted downstairs for 
the cap.

“Thanksi" he said. "Now sit down 
and take it easy.

‘“Say, will you bring my toothbrush 
and the razor strop out of the bath
room?”

These she brotighfand again ' start
ed on the trousers. The bed by this 
time was fairly well covered with all 
his paraphernalia.

“Where’s my old sweater?" he de
manded, abruptly.

“Sweater?” she said, with alarm. 
“Why, it’s up in the garret.'1 What do 
you want of a sweater?”

“He says to take it easy," ehe solilo
quized, smiling, “but I’d defy you to do

і

Nominations Made For the Scholar
ships For Ensuing Year—Teach» 

ers* Salaries.

FREDERICTON, Aug. «.—The regu
lar monthly meeting of the board of 
agriculture was held at the ofllce of 
the chief superintendent yesterday af
ternoon. A good deal of business was 
transacted, most of it being of a rou
tine nature.

Revisions were discussed and made 
in the boundaries of several of the 
districts in various parts of the pro
vince.

A petition was read from certain 
ratepayers of district No. 1, Lancas
ter, St. John Co., asking to be trans
ferred to district No. 2. Falrvllle. The 
petition was deferred, after careful 
consideration, tor further information 
in the matter.

B. F. Smith, M. P. P., of Florence- 
ville tendered his resignation as a 
trustee of the Florencevtlle consolldat- 
dated school board.

J. W. Smalley of East Florence ville 
was Appointed in his plâôe. '*

Mr. Smith was the contractor for the 
building of the school.

The New Brunswick Teachers’ Asso
ciation presented a memorial recom
mending that the proposals of the chief 
superintendent with regard to the In
crease in the salaries of teachers 
should go into effect as soon as pos
sible. They also protested against the 
issuing of local licenses to untrained 
teachers.

Application was received from seven 
districts at Springfield, Kings Co., to 
be formed into a consolidated school.

G. G. Scovil, M. P. P., strongly sup
ports the application.

The following teachers were nomin
ated for Guelph scholarships for the 
term beginning September 18th, 1905:

Malisea Cook, Campbellton.
C. M. Kelly, B. A.. Kings Co.
W. R. Shanklln, St. John Co.
Anetta Bradley, Carleton CO.
Fletcher T. Peacock, Westmorland

hlnk I, out Jt in the hatrack. 
up my rubbers, too, "Will уоаГ’

it."
"Hurry up," he called; "I want you 

to roll up my collars and cuffs for me 
and to get me some talcum powder and 
to fill that flask and see where the new 
magazine is.”

The wife broke into a run

THE BLIND MINISTER WHO

CYCLES.

Lanarkshire has a minister of the 
gospel who is stone blind, and who in 
many respects is a marvellous man. 
This is Rev. Allan N. Campbell, min
ister of the Episcopal Church in Cam- 
buslang. He is a brother of the Lord 
Bishop of Glasgow and Galloway, and 
has only been in Lanarkshire a few 
months.

When he was ordained to the minis-

Co.
Estrella M. Hartt, York Co.
Gertrude Morrell, Kings Co.
There are vacancies for,two other 

appointments for these scholarships, 
but these will probably be filled before 
the term opena

|R0YAL GAZETTE NOTICES.try several years ago his sight was 
unimpaired, but too close devotion to 
study and a visit to an English steel
work totally deprived him of the pow
er of vision. ; д

Although a Scotchman and blind; 
Mr. Campbell does not take his pleas
ures sadly. In the first place he is an 
enthusiastic cyclist, and it is an inter
esting sight to see him touring the 
country on a tandem, .the front seat 
being occupied by his good lady.

But this is not all the sightless par
son does in the way of recreation. In 
his cosy little etudy he has fitted up a 
modem carpenter’s bench, and in his 
spare moments he site there in soli
tude and turns out some really re
markable work. It has been ..said of 
him that had he failed aa a minis tel 
he would have made hie livelihood as 
a carpenter.

Mr. Campbell has found a novel out
let for his energy and enthusiasm. He 
has formed a work party, and with 
their "aasietanee he has Just completed 
a number of necesaary repair» on the 
church property tor the mere cost Of 
the material.

FREDERICTON, Aug. 2,—Today’s 
.Royal Gazette contains notice of the 
assignment of R. Blair Taylor, carri
age manufacturer, Sackville to Albert 
W. Bennett; also of Manzer A. Hager- 
man, merchant, of Queenebury, York 
county, to Sheriff Sterling.

Sealeed tenders are called for re
building the Harvey Hill bridge, Resti- 
gouche, with an embankment.

This afternoon Mr. McLellan, coun
sel for Harry MoCatherine, applied to 
Judge Marsh for bail, i The application 
was granted and ЬаЦ Vas fixed at $2,- 
000, of which amount the accused gave 
his own recognizance in $1,000 and 
Dugald McCatherine, sr., and Thomas 
Feeney $600 each.

CORNWALL, Aug. «.—An action 
against a farmer for working Sunday 
has been withdrawn, the magistrate 

_ holding that farmers are not among 
-- ' persons prohibited from Sunray labor.
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TO SUBSCRIBERS, THE MOB SPIRIT IN CRITICISE.probably not forgotten that the candi
date whom he got into the field last 
year took the first opportunity after 
the polls closed to say that he had In 

All monies received for subscrip- all his canvass refused to declare him
self a supporter of the local govern
ment. Mr. Skinner not only took this 
position, but he boasted of It after
wards. The candidate knew very well 

the paper Immediately after that he would kill any chances he had
of election by admitting a connection 
with the provincial government ma
chine. But whether the connection Is 
admitted or not, It will exist in the 

that the date la not changed case of any candidate who enters the
field with the approval of the attorney 
general and his colleagues. Under

SALT WATER SWIMMING.runs some twelve miles east of Chip- 
man. It is hardly worth while to dis
cuss the question of routes at this 
stage further than Is necessary to 
bring about a thorough examination of 
the alternative courses. The rapid and 
general survey already made shows 
some fourteen miles difference between 
the length of the valley and central 
routes, with the easier grades on the 
valley route. What may be the result 
of a survey which will fix the exact 
location with suitable grades no one 
knows. If ц should be found that a 
satisfactory central route is twelve or 
fifteen miles longer than the engineers 
now suppose the error would not be 
without precedent In railway construc
tion in eastern Canada

A thoughtful writer in one of the 
few magazines that have not yet run 
to pictures and to frenzied finance ar
ticles recently discussed the mob 
spirit in literature. He showed how 
a gregarious reading public was al
lowing Itself to be led hither and 
thither by wild and unreasoning 
clamor after new books of no Intrinsic 
value, only to forget each volume in 
the excitement of the next chase. 

There is much truth in' the good na- 
tured protest of this complainant, as 
any one will admit who remembers what 
feeble books have had phenomenal 
sales and still more astonishing though 
fleeting fame during the last five or 
six years. But there to a fashion also 
in a class of literature which does not 
profess to be fiction. Just now it is 
the custom to trace all the sorrows 
and offenses of earth to the monopol
ist. Against him in the person of 
one individual are poured out treatises, 
critical, biographical, political, econo
mical, cynical, humorous, vindictive, 
dldactive, and pessimistic. Instead of 
"heaving ’arf a brick” at the aristo
crat, the modern magazine mob flings 
it at a man whom it calls a monopol
ist. Millionaire Hearst, who for fin
ancial consideration to doing his best 
to corrupt and destroy what to left of 
the national taste, is Just now making 
this compaign his other chief business. 
It Is the trade of a large and 
what monotonous colony of writers 
for the weekly and monthly periodi
cals. These contributors seem to say 
the same things over and over again. 
They agree In striking the personal 
note, and in striking the same 
person. One finds In what 
they say little suggestion of 
a remedy for the 
describe.
Rockefeller cartoons follow each other 
with the solemn iteration of a stage

The utmost luxury for the swimmer 
would be always to have freedom of 
choice as to where he would swim— 
whether in pond or lake or ocean. 
Then he would be able each day to 
adapt his swim to his mood. For 
swimming may be variously operative 
on a man; desiring one remedy, he 
may find himself refused it by the per
versity of the element—served with 
the wrong prescription. He would like 
a swim as relaxing as a Turkish bath, 
and he Is in for a boxing match. For 
instance, it is a hot, oppressive day; 
you have been doing concentrated 
mental labor for some hours, and you 
wish to turn, not to vigorous exer
cise. but to a soothing employment, a 
languid, indolent use of the muscles 
which will leave you in a mood for 
sleep. But your available swimming 
tank is the Atlantic Ocean, in a lati
tude where the temperature of the 
water never rises above fifty-eight de
grees; and the day is windy and over
cast; you put on your bathing suit and 
stand on the beach looking reluctantly 
at the breaking waves. The wind 
chills you a little, and although noth
ing to more distasteful than to nerve 
yourself for an effort, you do it; you 
take a breath and run into the icy 
water—and oh, the torture of that en
trance! The cold waves drag at your 
ankles, and then at your knees, and 
then, while you are reeling, they grip 
your waist and wrestle with you for a 
fall—which you grant them with a 
shuddering relief. You go under, lips 
compressed, eyes shut, and shoot up 
again to the air, crying to yourself, 
“Thank heaven, that’s over!” Then 
you kick out and strike out and writhe 
round In the waves In a furious effort 
to get warm; you can’t do It swim
ming on your breast, and you turn on 
one side and draw up your knees and 
lunge out and gasp; and then a wave 
cuffs you In the head and gives you a 
stinging earful, and you leap up in 
angry, sputtering remonstrance. You 
do not grow appreciably warmer, viol
ent as is your endeavor, rough as is 
your buffeting; you are bounded up 
and down, and pitched lnt» the smoth
er of breaking waves, and slapped and 
dowsed and insolently abused, until 
you work yourself into a passion and 
plough through the turbulent sea with 
venomous puffs that might be trans
lated: "You will, will you! You will, 
will you! Take that now—take that 
—take that!” Thus you are provoked 
to an Insane contention and excite
ment, when a few moments before 
your whole Inclination had been to
ward a meditative floating upon a 
warm and tranquil pond. But for all 
your furious bravado, for all your 
mighty exercise, your teeth are already 
chattering with cold, your vigor to 
stiffening In your veins; and you are 
glad to turn and be helped ashore by 
the waves that you had presumed to 
defy.—Artur Stanwood Pier, In the 
August Atlantic.

lions will be acknowledged by 
changing the date stamped on

the name.
Should any subscriber notice

on the first, second or third
. paper after the money is sent, nfa™8 th? candidatesw appear in the coming election there
he should at once send a postal will be one Issue and ofae line of divi

sion. The single question is whether 
the electors of St. John desire to en-

may

V
card to the Sun Office, stating
when he sent the money and ^eatraant?onstrensthen the Tweedie ad*
how It was sent, by registered 
letter, post office order or Ex
press order—SUN PRINTING! CO

ST. JOHN SCHOLARS.

Two St. John boys have recently 
been appointed to important college 
professorships. Professor DeBury of 
the Royal Military College has had 
valuable active experience as an offi
cer in the Imperial army, and has al
ready held positions of considerable 
responsibility. Professor Clawson of 
the State University of Ohio has been 
for a short time on the staff of the 
provincial university, but is only at the 
beginning of his career as a teacher.

THE NEW DAY IN THE YUKON.

Mr. W. B. Mclnnes, the new chief 
commissioner of the Yukon, has begun 
his career by making a rather remark
able address, in which he declares that 
the reign of graft in that country is 
over. The incoming governor does not

NOTICE
When a subscriber wishes the

address on the paper changed to apere h,a predecessors' and 18 е8рес1а1-
ly severe on the regime under which

another POSt Office, the OLD AD* the attempt was made to manipulate
the electoral lists in the interest of 
the corrupt liberal machine. This re
markable inaugural must have been

It is not at all true that St. John 
elected opposition members to con
demn the central route or any other 
route for the trancontinental railway, 
way. The St. John people condemned 
the contract with the Grand Trunk Pa
cific, and took the ground that since 
the country was to pay for the railway 
the country should own It. And the 
St. John people were right.

DRESS should ALWAYS be sent
with the new one

full of interest to Mr. Congdon, now 
chief legal adviser to the commissioner. 
Mr. Congdon was commissioner when 
some of the frauds were perpetrated 

$1.00 per inch for ordinary transient which Mr. Mclnnee declares shall not 
Advertising. be repeated under his administration.

For Sale, Wanted, etc., four lines or Mr. Congdon was also the candidate in 
less, 26 cents each insertion. whose behalf the election lists were

Special contracts made for time ad- concealed and handled in such a way 
vertteements. that the election would have been

Sample copies cheerfully sent to any stolen if the people had not risen in 
address on application. their might and passion and secured

The subscription rate is $1.00 a year, their rights by open threats of physl- 
but if 76 cents is sent ONE YEAR IN cal aetlôn. Ifr. Congdon did not get 
ADVANCE the paper will be sent to elected and now he is back in office as 
any address in Canada or United States legal adviser of the governor, 
tor-one year. Mr. Mclnnes is serious in his profes

sions he will do well to revise any ad
vice that he receives from official 

And yet he will perhaps re-

NOTICE.
some-

Prospectuses are out for two addi
tional banks with head offices In To
ronto. The capital proposed Is $1,000,- 
000 for one bank, and $2,000,000 for the 
other. The larger Institution proposes 
something new In Canadian banking. 
Business will be done day and night. 
The bank Is to be open twenty-four 
hours a day all the week except Sun
days.

troubles they 
They are best In assault.If

NN PRINTING COMPANY,
ALFRED MARKHAM, army.

For it appears that most of the lurid 
writers in the popular magazines on 
this theme have not originality enough 
to get away from John D. Rockefeller.

! sources.
Manager, member that his father was removed 

by Sir Wilfrid Laurier from the posi
tion of lieutenant governor of British 
Columbia, because he was supposed to 
have taken too much upon himself.

On the last day of July at Winnipeg 
contracts were made for delivery of 
wheat In October at 86 cents per 
bushel. For August wheat the price 
was $1 to $1.02. But all the wheat 
bought that day for immediate de
livery cost $1.30 to $1.37. The differ
ence represents the effect of the cor
ner in wheat, 
over 80,000 bushels in the Winnipeg 
grain exchange at the high figure dur
ing Monday morning.

THE SEMI-WEEKLY SUN.
All other offenders escape under 
of the fire on this man, who so far as 
one

cover
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HE KNOWS IT ALL NOW. can see Is a rather commonplace 
sample of a large class of sharp busi
ness people. In every community thefe 
are traders and financiers, who, 
cording to their gifts and opportuni
ties, are conducting their affairs 
much as Mr. Rockefeller carries on the 
oil business. If the average man in 
the grain exchange can corner wheat 
he does it. When the small trader can 
gather in the last few crates of straw
berries and hold them for an advance 
he to likely to use his opportunity. 
Mr. Rockefeller exercises his gifts In 
a larger field. It may be necessary for 
society to take action to protect itself 
from men In his position, and If any 
one to able to show how this may be 
done the message would be valuable.

But there is a lady who wrote for a 
popular magazine a history of the 
Standard Oil Company. Then she be
gan again and is repeating the story 
as the history of John D. Rockefeller. 
The first article In the last series Is 
largely devoted to Mr. Rockefeller’s 
father, in whose early life it seems 
there were incidents which have been 
hitherto concealed, or at least left un
revealed. The second article devotes 
a page or two to the wrinkles on Mr. 
Rockefeller’s face. It also deals exten
sively with the loss of his eyebrows, and 
moralizes at great length, with curious 
minuteness of detail and singular in
trusiveness and want of delicacy, on 
any physical peculiarities and afflic
tions which the lady has been able to 
discover. The reader is informed that 
when Mr. Rockefeller sits In church he 
to always glancing uneasily about, 
and that he prefers a place with 
his back to the wall, so that no one 
can be behind him.

This writing exhlbts the mob spirit. 
It has no point. It does not help the 
country to escape from the evils of the 
monopoly. It does not suppress Mr. 
Rockefeller and certainly does not In
terfere with the monopolies created by 
others of his kind. It is a sort of 
fashionable man-hunt, which will go 
on until the people are tired of it, 
when it will be succeeded by some 
other chase. But it does not arrive at 
anything practical, and so far as it 
separates the victim from other men 
of his class, and marks him out for 
special and select vituperation, it is 
unfair. If Mr. Rockefeller were to die 
today there would be the same mono
polies that now exist. If he had never 
been bom the people would probably 
have paid as much for oil as they do 
now. The other oil monopolists, who 
have shared his profits, have not all 
incurred the animosity of the frenzied 
finance writers by making large gifts 
to educational, charitable and religious 
uses. But they are equally responsible 
for the standard oil methods, and ac
cording to Mr. Lawson one of these 
associates is the Inventor and the chief 
operator of the mechanism, 
purpose of the Rockefeller 
were to bring about a reformation one 
could suggest a more practical line of 
study and discourse. If the writers are 
trying to supply a mob market they 
probably know their business.

THE ST. JOHN BY-ELECTION.
A political gentleman from England 

is now in Montreal. He says that he to 
free trader and opposed to Mr. 

Chamberlain, and has come to Can
ada to find out whether the people here 
are really in favor of the scheme of 
imperial preference. Wfe are willing 
to make a small bet that the inquirer 
will find that the people of Canâda

One concern bought

It is understood that a vacancy will 
be made this week in the provincial a 
representation of SL John city, by the 
(Appointment of Mr. George Robertson 
to the position of registrar of probate. 
According to our best information the 
government prepares to issue the elec
tion writs at once. It to said that the 
attorney general has already invited

ac-

very і
By the death of Mr. James E. Price 

the Intercolonial has lost an able and 
popular officer. Mr. Price had given 
the public some forty years of capable 
and faithful service.

ADMIRAL DRAKE ON THE HIGH SEAS.

(Harper’s Magazine.)
At three in the afternoon of March 1, 

John Drake, the commander's brother, 
shouted out from the mast-top where 
he clung, “Ship ho!” and the blood of 
every Englishman aboard Jumped to 
the words. At six in the evening, just 
Qff Cape Francisco, they were so close 
to the Glory of the South Seas they 
could see that she was compelled to sail 
slowly, owing to the weight of her 
cargo.
captain that he thought Drake some 
messenger sent by the viceroy, and in
stead of getting arms in readiness and 
pressing sails, he furled his canvas, 
came to anchor, and waited. Drake’s 
announcement was a roaring cannon
ade that blew the mast poles off the 
Spanish ship, orlppllng her like a bird 
with wings broken. For the rest, the 
scene was what has been enacted 
wherever pirates have played their 
game—a furious fusilade from the can
non mouths belching from decks and 
portholes, the unscathed ship riding 
down on the staggering victim like a 
beast of prey, the clapping of the grap
pling hooks that bound the; çaptlve to 
the sides of her victor, the rush over 
the decks, the flash of the naked sword, 
the decks swimming in blood, and the 
quick surrender. The booty from this 
treasureship was roughly estimated at 
twenty-six tons of pure silver, thirteen 
chests of gold plate, eighty pounds of 
pure gold, and precious ’Jewels—emer
alds and pearls—to the value In modern 
money of $720,000. The Golden Hind 
was so heavily freighted with treasure 
it was actually necessary to lighten 
ballast by throwing spices and silks 
overboard.

are precisely of his own opinion. In 
fact he cabled to his favorite Journal 

Mr. A. O. Skinner to be the candidate in London on the day of hie arrival
manufacturersthat the Canadian 

would not support the Chamberlain 
programme.
It is related of Lord Chesterfield that 

liberal leader and call upon that party he once asked his son why he went 
to accept and support the government dQwn 1010 a coel mine. The youth

plied that he did so tha/t he might say 
he had been there. "You could do that 

difficulty will be met in persuading without going down,”
the St. John liberals that it is their ment, 
duty to keep the Tweedie administra- °?uld say without coming, all that he

will say when he goee home.

*

l
of the Tweedie government.

We may expect that Dr. Pugsley 
will once more disguise himself as a IMilltown.

♦

MILLTOWN, N. B.. Aug. 3,—The 
funeral of Mrs. M. C. McDonald took 
place from her late residence, Main 
street, being attended by the Rev. Mr. 
Peacock, assisted by the Revs. Mr. 
Crisp and Lavers. The floral tributes 
and expressions of sympathy were 
many.

Mrs. Almond has been very sick for 
the past few weeks, but Is Improving 
at present.

John Ripley, Elm street, is seriously 
ill with pneumonia.

Mrs. Charles McAllister of New York 
is the guest of ex-Mayor John L. Ray 
and wife.

Miss Margaret Byrns and brother Jo
seph of Boston, who have been the 
gueslo of J. Byrns during the month 
of July, returned to their home today, 
accompanied by Miss Margaret and 
Miss Mae, who will take a short vaca
tion.

Mrs. Florence Lewis and daughter 
are the guests of Mrs. George Frost, 
Main street.

Mrs. Margaret Farnham and Henry 
Wilson arrived from Eastport Monday 
noon, after a pleasant visit with rela
tives In that city.

Mr. and Mrs. Ward Cameron are re
ceiving congratulations on the arrival 
of a little daughter at their home.

Miss Jennie Mahar left for Massa
chusetts Monday, accompanied by her 
sister Lizzie, who Is ,in poor health.

Rev. E. Doyle returned from Mem- 
ramcook the last of the week.

Miss Grace Graham arrived home to
day, and Is the guest of her father, 
Wm. Graham.

The Thistles will hold their fifth an
nual excursion at Grand Man an, Aug. 
10. The Aurora has been chartered for 
the occasion.

Dr. J. M. Deacon, who lies very ill 
at his home, Main street, with typhoid 
fever, is resting comfortably today.

Mrs. G. Ellison is the guest of Mrs. 
Bert Jackson, Main street.

J. W. Sharp, who has been the 
guest of his brother, Frank Sharp, re
turned to his home in' St. John this 
morning.

There will be a lawn party and Ice 
cream sale at the Methodist parsonage 
next Saturday evening if the weathef 
is fair.

Miss Jessie Graham entertained « 
number of friends in honor of her sis
ter, Miss Grace, and friends of Massa» 
chusetts.

So unaware of danger was thenominee as a liberal candidate. Some

was the com- 
The anti-Chamberlain visitor

tlon in power, or to sanction its con
duct. The Central Railway deals 
alone condemn the administration in 
the Judgment and conscience of all 
serious electors of both parties. Lib
erals no less than conservatives are 
disgusted with these imprudent and 
corrupt contracts and concessions. St. 
John liberals are under no party obll-

NOT QUITE A MONOPOLY.

The United States Steel Corporation, 
which to the largest industrial organi
zation In the wj-ld, with Its $608,000,000 
of common stock, $360,000,000 of 
ferred,

pre-
and $572,000,000 of bonds, de

clared net earnings during the June 
gatlon to endorse such proceedings, quarter of the year of $30,305,000.
Their duty to their party to all the

This
would pay a fair dividend on the whole 

They were not consulted capitalization, which is heavily satur- 
in the transactions and have not pro- ated. 
flted by them.

other way.

But the administration to pur- 
It is their duty to suing a conservative policy and evi- 

protect their party bo far as they can dently preparing for stringent times, 
from responsibility for the Tweedie- It deducts over $5,000,000 for deprecia- 
Pugsley administration and its works, tion and reserve, tn the place of $3,000,- 
И they fall in Behind the Tweedie 000 during the corresponding quarter 
band-wagon they will implicate them- laet У ear- The sum of $1,000,000 to set 
selves in offenses from which they are aside for special improvements, and 
now comparatively free. $7,500,000 for new property construction.

Neither Mr. Tweedie nor Dr. Pugs- When these appropriations are*made, 
ley was connected with the liberal and bond interest and preferred divi- 
party while the conservatives were in dendB Paid. there is only $8,000,000 left 
power at Ottawa. So long as the lib- for eomm°n stock. No dividend has, 
«rale were in opposition at Ottawa and we belleve. been paid on the common

stock of this corporation since 1903.

FOR THE FEARY POLAR FUND.

Puck acknowledges the receipt of 
the following belated contributions to 
the Peary polar expedition :
1 Chilled steel ice-pick............................

................... N. K. A., Prassaic, N. J.
1 dozen tennis balls..Friend of Science

Admirer

needed their personal and official sup
port, the party did not get it. 
local leaders are trying to use the lib- eS^ *n bbe United States, but within 
era! party now because they think that the range ot lts business its operations 
it can help them out, but when again 
the party has most need of their help, otber United States concerns taken 
the support will not be forthcoming. together. Its shipments of Lake Su- 
. should then suppose that in this perior ore in 1904 were one-fifth greater
would clïïm^the * right % °« St" ^°hn than those of all other companies and 

™™V° SUPP°rt or individuals, though it may be worth 
government according as noting that in 1902 they were one-half

Sfe government V" C°UrSe' greater than the aggregate of all
several VM« 4°ttawa ,S eafef0r “there- In 1904 the United States Cor- 
nnrtv iJt IL Tbere seeme to be no poration produced 38 per cent, of the 
%f.Llat.ere? caJUnsr for hheral en- total ore output of the United States, 

.” nt a sroup of provincial which was a falling off from the 45 per 
ministers who are misgoverning the cent. In 1902. In production of pig Iron 
province, and among whose leaders and spieglelsen the great corporation 
there Is not a single liberal who would has held its own, making 45 per cent. 

vmTi? . the party in an emergency. of the whole In 1902 and 1904 and 40 per 
Without doubt a candidate will be cent. In 1903. Of steel ingots and cast- 

nomina.ted by the St. John electors ings made In the United States, the U. 
opposed to the Tweedie administra- S. Steel Corporation turned out 61 per 
Mon. He will be entitled to the sup- cent., which may be compared with 63 
port of members of both parties who per cent In 1903 and 66 per cent, in 
are "ot satisfied with the present ad- 1904. This corporation is making about 
ministration. When the last appeal 60 per cent, of the Bessemer rails, 55 
was made to the St. John electorate in per cent, of the structural shapes, 58 
a Provincial by-election the citizens per cent, of the plates other than nail 
elected the candidate opposed to the plate, 71 per cent, of the wire rods, 
ministry. That was before the Central but only 29 per cent, of the bars and 
railway scandal. Since then a fine as- nail plate. Of all the finished rolled 
sortment of government pledges have products, almost half, or 49 per cent., 
been broken and many confident min- comes from the mills of this organ!za- 
lsterlal predictions have been falsified, tlon. The concern produced last year 
і he action of the St. John electors has 67 per cent, of the wire nails made in 
been abundantly Justified, and strong the United States. It will be gathered 
reasons have been given for more de- that the corporation Is a large pur- 
clded action in the same direction. It chaser of iron ore, and a considerable 
would be a salutary thing If the election buyer of pig iron. The relative de- 
of the opposition candidate were made cline in the sale of steel rails Is said 
unanimous.

Not only is this corporation the larg-The

1 safety lawnmower.- .. . 
1-2 dozen croquet malletsare about as large as those of all the

..........J. B. L., Brooklyn
............... ...................Anon

1 Ice cream freezer .. Pro Bono Publico 
1 “Little Giant” hammock. .Enthusiast
1 “Daisy" carpet sweeper..................

v .........................Arizona Arctic Club
Further contributions should be sent 

direct to Lieut'. Peary, Lest Toe, 
Greenland.—-Puck.

1 electric fan

I

If the 
articles

TWO REASONS.

(Kansas City Star.)
A billion dollars is equivalent to a 

dollar a minute for more than 1900 
year»

Japan demands this amount of Rus
sia in payment for a terribly destruc
tive, bloody and costly war.

John D. Rockefeller demands it of 
his fellow men because he likes money.

GET THE FACTS.

Half-Slok People.Mr. Fielding makes the cautious 
statement that the route of the trans
continental railway through the 
vince to a matter for the engineers to 
decide. The engineers would doubtless 
feel oppressed with this responsibility 
if they took the statement seriously. 
But they know that they will not have 
the last word to say. It is not their 
business to determine questions of 
policy, but it to their duty to furnish 
all the facts within their line of In
quiry. Tbls has not yet been done. 
The report of surveys made by the 
commissioners is admittedly prelimin
ary. As yet there are no exact data 
to show whether the central route 
with equal grades would be longer or 
shorter than the valley route. There 
are large variations In the central 
route, propositions of which the one 
favored by the chief of the survey

The world to full of them. Just sick 
enough to be lazy and Hetlees; to have 
no appetite; to sleep poorly. Quite of
ten you’re half sick yourself. Chances 
are the trouble Is In the stomach and 
bowels. Best prescription is Dr. Ham
ilton’s Pills; they tone up the entire 
system, strengthen the stomach, ele
vate your spirits, and make you well 
In one night. Dr. Hamilton’s Pills work 
wonders with people in your condition. 
Mild in action, effective and easy to 
take. Get Dr. Hamilton’s Pills today, 
25c. per box at all dealers in medicine.

pro-
THE OTHER WAY.

In Oyster Bay 
One summer day, 

A foolish barber man 
In accents grave 
Refused to shave 

A colored clergyman.

In Oyster Bay,
Just yesterday,

The self-same ebon gent. 
Received a line 
To come and dine 

With Ted. the President
new addition.

to be due to the competition of the In
in order to prevent the unopposed dependent Lackawanna Steel Company, 

election of an opponent of the govern- which has established large new plants, 
ment. Attorney General Pugsley will On the whole, the developments of the 
call upon the liberals to come to his short period since the corporation was 
rescue, lie and the premier know well formed go to show that the Independent 
that on the merits of their administra- I concerns have been fully able to hold 
tlon they could not get a candidate to I their own tn good times against the 
accept a nomination. Mr. Tweedie has ' larger organization.

As old Charon was piloting his ferry 
boat across the Styx the timid passen
ger lhqulred as to the cause of smoke 
emanating from the bow.

"Don’t be alarmed," assured Charon. 
"That is the new smoking cabin.”

“And who smokes down here?"
"Why, tl;e cigarette fiends who were 

driven out of Indiana.*

Miss Helen Gould has given 
half million dollars for Y. M. C. A. 
work.

another

Monkey Brand Soap removes all stains, 
rust, dirt or tarnish — but won’t waah 
clothes. at
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One Killed and One Injured 
By Caving in of/ Trench.

Ш ELOPERS HAVE 
60NE BACK HOME. THE CONSERVATIVES. the new provinces; and by adopting 

Mr. Borden’s non-interference attitude 
he could have held all hie Quebec snp- 
port and endeared himself to all other 
parts of Canada. By not doing It be 
not onTy struck Mr. Borden when he 
was weakest, but he spoiled any chance 
of cohesion In the Quebec conservative 
party and destroyed his own leader
ship. Mr. Monk had a great

BIRTHS.
;

MELANEY—July 80th to the wife ogl 
Sidney M. Melaney, a son.

MULLIN’.—On Thursday, August 3rd 
at 104 Carmarthen street, St. John, 
N. B., to Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Mullin, 
a. daughter.

(From Wednesday’s Daily Sun.)
A happy young couple’s dreams of 

*u™re bliss were rudely disturbed yes- 
terday afternoon, when the pair arrived 
m St. John, by the appearance of I. c. 
R. Policeman John Collins, who was 
armed with authority to tear asunder 
two loving hearts.

Pearl Johnson Is a pretty girl from 
Amherst Head. C 
ot age, but this did

-,Work of Opposition Leaders During Recent 
Session of Parliament.

Mr. Borden Ended the Six Months Stronger Than He 
Has Ever Been—Time For John Haggart to Re

tire-Some Impressions of the Leader’s 
Lieutenants.

Y$

oppor
tunity, but he used It in a small way, 
and he and his following suffered and 
will suffer accordingly.Richard Dooley of Carleton Had His Chest Crushed 

and is Dead, and Frank E. Haley Had a 
Shoulder Broken.

MARRIAGES
THE MAN OF "THE WORLD." PICKERING - KIRKPATRICK — At 

Providence, R. I„ July 31st, 1905, by 
Rev. Mathew S. McCord of the 
United Presbyterian Church, Almoo 
W. Pickering, of Providence, R. I., 
to Mamie Alston, daughter of Fred 
R. Kirkpatrick of St. John N В

WOODLAND-ADAMS. - At the resi
dence of officiating clergyman. Rev. 
, ^ Stackhouse, B. D., August 2nd, 
Albert L. Woodland and Elizabeth H. 
Adams, both of this city. (Windsor, 
N. S„ papers please copy.)

B L A C K -CONN O It—At the residence of 
Herbert Gardiner, 310 Duke street, 
St. John west, Aug. 2nd, by Rev. R. 
W. Ferguson, Leonard William Black 
and Alberta May Connor.

She is only 17 years 
- not prevent her 

from making up her mind that she 
wanted to marry Douglas Harkins of 
the. same place. However, Miss John
son’s parents’ opinions were not in ac
cord with the young woman's wishes.
The father strongly objected, and this 
being the case, Pearl decided that It 
w*f her duty to elope. She did so.

„„„ , . .. ** «h* ambulance Yesterday afternoon, accompanied by
Tn the"™»™ ,РьШ gate"-. ?“*to8’ Who is 22 ye^rs old. she drove

in tne meantime the men worked from Amherst Head to Aulac and
Л«»егаЛе1у clearing away the mass of there boarded the train for St.’John, 
eartb Which was, crushing the Же out The couple Intended going through t" 
lïrH^y^d 1П » comparatively Boston, where they wereto bemarrie^ 
snort time had him above ground. His but fate In the form of a telegram laT' 
injuries were not nearly eo serious as tervened.
ItTnoe^^- , HL,Waa..taken Th* message was received by Offl- OTTAWA, Aug. l.-How have those
found°that a dhd^i^H „Z? m® Wa® ColllneT “ came from L C. R. the opposition side fared during the 

*?*«*?** “boulder corn. Policeman Jones at Amheret and read P^t session, what of Mr. Borden and
mall\lnJury- and lt 0017 about " follows: "Detain young girl 17 those behind him? It goes without say-

will be Wbe“ Мг‘ Нд1еу 7.®”® old with young man about 5 feet lng that Mr. Borden has had the most
Bntb aealn- , lnchee. 22 years of age, wearing dark difflcult session of his experience. , In

trin... \ ^ were exceedingly Indus- clothes and black felt hat with low the first place, it must be remembered 
alcident rol, W°rklng, la’borere’ and the crown. Man of dark complexion, that Mr. Borden was not a member of 
accident faUs severely on their fam- smooth face. The girl wears dark blue the house when the session opened, and 
ijf®1 Heüey hM a famlly of thir- »kirt and light waist. Is about 5 feet thls colored a good deal of the early
tren children, none of any advanced В Inches with black eyes and dark hair. part of the session. The situation in

I Couple on No. 76 train." Nova Scotia has often been explained,
The Dooley home waa a grief-stricken I Acting on this message Officer Col- hut at the same time, a leader who has 

one last night. The father and pro- I B*1® had no difficulty In identifying no seat an<3 who places his resignation 
vider lies In the parlor, while in the 1016 oouple when they arrived in St. ln the hands of the party at the epen- 
room behind, the smothered sobs tee- Jolm on the 6.15 train last evening. of the house, will naturally not

f® the bereavement of the family. He took the young woman Into custody take hold with the same firmness of MR. HAGGART’S ttsfttttt moc
Mr Dooley leaves a wife and five and from her found out some of the ^‘P that might be expected were he «AGGART S USEFULNESS
children, the eldest of whom le at work Particulars of where she going. to come back strongly supported by his GONE,
in Hampstead, engaged ln getting out Harkins, who was not detained de- own Province. Mr. Borden’s test came
granite blocks for John Kane. The I ®*ded he would rather go to Boston when Sir Wilfrid Laurier announced *f the pension to ex-ministers will
sad news was telephoned to him and than eo back to Amherst, and after that the government would mould the facilitate the early retirement of Mr.
hcwill arrive in the city today. buying a ticket for Boston he left on educatlonal system of the new pro- Haegart it will not have been wholly

Dr. Kenney, coroner, has decided to the train. Vinces, and would create separate unproductive
hold an Inquest, and Sergt. Ross waa I Officer Jones of Amherst will escort s<dl0°"19- Some think that Mr. Borden °°untry and the conservative party, 
busy last night looking up the neces- the y°ung lady back to her home should at that moment have announced Mr- Haggart has been living on the 
“77 witnesses. (From Friday's Daily Sun 1 the posltl°n he subsequently took, or, reputation of Sir John Macdonald’s

The cause of the accldeent Is attrib- I Miss Pearl Jackson and rum-io. better still, the position of the briefer cabinet, and he is still living back ln 
uted to want of bracing In the new Harkins, the young couple who cloned a™end”lent toward the close of the de- the good old times of the “eighties.-"
trench. There were boards placed from Amherst Head and came tn <at date’ simply relegating the matter to Mr- Foster has got over that difficulty
long the top, and the trench was thus John on Wednesday evening are mw tbe Provinces. That Is to say, that his which he had when he first went Into

«wed up at the top, but the bottom back at their homes. Miss Tn.rLnn^ I ^“0n was correct but It was too late, opposition of telling about the glorious
unprotected Consequently uncle came for her yeeterdav тпгі,ь„ While this criticism Is possibly just in paet- He has realized that the peo- 

Y*" 4be earth fell through the old and Mr. Harkins last night decided’ th<! abstract, *«11 the position was so ple dt> not care what the conservative 
°reed out the lower side of that he had better go home tL. ha? "n,que that many things might have par*y did in the time of Sir John, but 

P!nned the men kins on Wednesday evening tried tn happened to turn affairs in favor of the that what they want to know is what 
A* the °*d sewer Is go to Boston, but was stonned at Wh° sald nothing. Undoubtedly 111» going to do for Canada ln the time

7, !n’ the, same accident might Vanceboro and sent back here îhe boase waa astounded by Sir Wilfrid of “Sir Robert," and Mr. Foeter has
«will lrench’ au» applied to the United States offices was not the old turned his face that way, but Mr. Hag-

d 4 h® braced up at top ln this city for permission tn enTer then 11 to now—and lt might sart Is the typical Bourbon.
„ the States, but as^this wan appear that the “beral party set, nothing, and he learns nothing.

„Т”Г had. only h®671 a he went home by the late frato He Z°nfV,er con*®nt *° BUOh » sacrifice He has been a drag upon Mr. Borden
уа*Д.,ІВ Ща, .country, having come haa stated that he will not He of principle; and then there was the ever since he took hold,
from Newfoundland about a twelve- the young ІаЛу and whlle tbS Up mut,ny’ Mr’ Slfton’s resignation, Borden declared for the government 
mouth ago Mrs. Dooley also belongs riage has bem о^поГ^, V !ІГ ma4 Mr" Fielding’s baulk, and later on ownership of the eastern divirion of
l0..N^°^eUUld- Her malden name sent. It will take place as eZj** РГЄ* tbr°U8rh the whole session the oft-de- the National Transcontinental rail-
was Miss Mair Normanday. Mr. Dooley Bible. aB pos" n*ed- but undoubted sullen, sore temper way, It was Mr. Haggart’s position
ba? brotbe” Uving, one ln New- . ____ ;_____________of Ontario and Western liberals. For which made people Sduloîs ttS

P"dland and the other ln Cambridge- RADIANT WOHlMUnnn weeks lt seemed as If any one of these the conservative party really believed
^ Ma8S- I HAOIANT WOMANHOOD. would suffice to stay the premier’s hand In government "« or S

The glory and satisfaction of beauti- and render any action on Mr. Borden's I really carry it out if they aot into 
Л11,.._„ . fal womanhood can be known only to part unnecessary. The party whip con- power. Who else tba^ Mr Haggart
OWNER OF “STUFF” those possessing the unlimited advan- ?uerf?' a"d tbo8e wh° »“lled most un- on the conservative ride stood în*the

tages of health. No weak woman can d” thf U.be"ü ,party yoke themselves way of a thorough ripping up on the 
CANNOT BE FOUND. O? mPPy»r, enjoy balt the pleasures Zl attention to part of the opposition of the Cornwall

• WlW. of life. PaUld cheeks, sunken eyes, I ^ ^ .. conservative Canal scandal, ln which the auditor-
----------* I exhausted nerves, all tell of a terrible 40 tbelrv own BoHd general stated that he single-handed

r a — ». . struggle to keep up. What the weak f61*8’ Mr’ Boraen undoubtedly was saved halt a million dollars of the
Eastport Officers Make Seizure—13 woman needs la Ferrozone; lt renews ІЇ argument, the sudden shifting of people’s money, and declare?that he

restores and Vitalizes Inatanty-ltAa ^ ЕГТн 8h0wed tbat, could have saved Lmuch moreh^d
"woman’s remedy,”-that’s why “f that 80me ot his followers did not he been backed up Wherethere

.«ТЛІ =£
P forms 1^Scfe,nstoew?nb’oneea?dnne^‘ strongest* ^ let "Sha11 not th» «olfsame soil

the 1J quart bottles пЛ ° Vitalizing blood courses throug? 7he ! atro?g ^ emr bfen- Wlth 8uch a glorious chance slip Wtito they Brtn® forth the selfsame men?”

netoZros27a7Lroatnim7hb°efrro Sd'ffir'М^к^пгіГ^еІїТ’^ ‘ЛпЛт ‘ «“ТІРожІіо
hLdbitI r,VEYEARS ,N prison. themnewî,,^Mr:TorLrt”rndown’ ^r-гГсо^НЗ xwrffis-ïî

cêntly4 B«qU°r ----------- МК FOSTER’S REAPPEARANCE. whti ^“roquirod! ‘ Mr^Haggart T sto^UyTmproXg durKe
^Lr53FrOU,,e ШП Admit8 FOrflery - iS а^Г^аГГь^ КЛ ^t Їо*ГГ

resident of a^etohSrin^i t Radian Sent to tile Penitentiary parliament. It was expected that he *8ter of railways again he should have J0™111* sessions than during the one
K^v wh!L g lelan?named penitentiary. would phoulder the bulk of the flnan- I torn Mr. Emmerson Umb from limb PTed\ He haa everything that
and ’who made th ,°n 5 ehtpment I ---------- clal criticism, and he lived up to that and made him a spectacle for the’ таакев for leadership, magnetism, a
bottlel L^l h,® СШт *** tbe 24 expectation and must have gLtly re- 7hoIe “uatry. At it was, Sir Wilfred K°°d preaenvce- d,Knlty- he is a logical
to he tnirer* jy® own 1130 811(1 was I EDMUNDÔTON, N. B., Aug. 2.—Al- lieved Mr. Borden on that aide True Laurler was always able to lay this ^easoner who disregards the use of

the СІ‘У- who escaped from the. the budget esca^d without' much flatter,n» -action to the governments f°^mfnta ard carria8 his references
nJVeLnJ Z W3a slven the Pro- JaU here before the last sitting of criticism, but that was not Mr To7 80ul that eyen Mr. Hsggwt had to І” hlS be^’ and above a11- he Is a fear- 
per hearing of course Mr. Kay got his th® county court, and who was re- ter's fault and the .V. enable to -таке the Intercolonial le8S and hard hitter, who is not afraid
bis ‘laUOr “d removed it to arrested on Sunday last, was this mor- of the autonomy bills were as Import8 Ml"' Ha^art is not neglected by an th® op,nlon of any minister of Jus-

“ed "P at the New York -'-g tried before Judge Carleton un- ant as any budget could be -nerateful country, because he Is омЛ —f’ ГГ present- and for whom Mr.
. arf’ b“* not before Sheriff Parker der the speedy trials act on the charge structive criticism on flnanrlni m t tban he was ln Sir John’s dav hut Fitzpatrick s awful frown has no ter-
had looked over Ц carefully. The lat- of forgery of a check. He Zded ters Mr Forier Vs w,th?7 mat" because, knowing what la the ™.? ! Г°Г‘ H,S election hM been

кЛ 1 ^ties again at an early date, ^ent 111 Dorchester penitentiary with ding from an unsound unciate a policy, or shape a criticism h0Use*
E?t]pl“*d a Private mark upon each hard Iabor for Ave years. Sheriff Gag- leave lt hanging In all Пя%ітгіпояч tbat would "hame the government into 
bottle before putting it back Into the “°n sorted for Dorchester with the a. no one Vise can Agato m Г°‘ПГ Justlce to this greatunVerUk-

T WATERBOROUGH, July ЗІ.-Mrs. cWTthV W* 40 s°’ but of Prisoner on the noon train. spectators as they' saw thV pWn non-nVfi ,П4° makln^ 14 P»T undeV a

mg ; tow dVyVheroaU8hter are epend" °^er’ “d Potting1 was ^ DISTINGUISHED GUESTS ment VWtVVom totWhredlTy T' ^ of toe sWy

ÆrïïSTÆîTSr,B v,a- ÿ£AT chariohetown. Wh^a^bo^;

Miss Gunter of Kings county Is toe from which a grip was removed Vito „ь*ЄІ<М?5 arrlved to Charlotte- raLW Л а”і°Р.^>ПЄ!ї4 ln pitltul then’ afterSSL"*■ «■ -SkürtïS«5W£=t я-таïs 1 ~-

ossr <пя, r - s-'tafss.'ssü ci“? “S "лгл -s лрталггггг і - —-ЛГЙ.-ЯГ’«5sЇЇЛ & ASЛ*“'ї.’йГЬB--SAnnie J. Ferris is spending a short and the two officers were mon w У" I eby d ned °n board the Min to and ba4 no man ln parliament has been I lshed speaker that he haa - 8 po
vacation here. 8p*”d‘ng a short a toe two offlcers were soon: hot on made arrangements for a receptVn pur8ued ^th inside and outside the He has an Zar«t!ve neVnn,m ^

Ml» Baird of Salmon Creek I. xH.. When thev h^T^TL^L™ _hf"8e !lke.Mr’ Foster, and it was but by birth and StloVV?*VJk.
ttlng Miss Sarah Snodgrass. carrier/ whomTey dld Z VVVn.VI . PatUra1’ уЯ*еп he bad his pursuers in stand with one hand on Ontorto and

Rev. H. H. Gillie has been camping in the dark, the stranger dropped his Llfti ІГПТТПЧЧЇЬІА Г’ 4° У baCk old debta- 6ome the other on Quebec, uniting these two
f ^“M^,tb! *ueat 02 Mr. and Mro load and started «TV rVn^hile the\ ” 1ШР088ЮІЄ -асГіГЛ ,r,*,4ated ST* proylncea- showing toe good qull
E. Stone Wiggine, for the past few errip was taken in ohanre bv the TTpiL i ni y, e "act that he had been able to ities of each and interpreting each tndays- „ Officers bSTZ, noV of X- use to Without SleeD. f:^af 4V VUSe' renewed the at- °thf,r ln a way that no other man Tn

The alterations ln the MethcGlst Ur.cle Гат. (or t' e co ------- . 13 bottlV ^ sloV MrVnl0' ? daya of the ***- ^f’V™6"4, Can’ and yet Mr- Monk has
church are completed. The re-openlng of whiskey, were Of Amcr.can такТ I The VitaUty Consumed Durtn» „пі^ЛГ.т^ , » !ü°red them’ but Tv4 d0ne Hs has not been one of 
services were held yesterday. The day The liquor was removed to the Htnttnr, Working „ During unless history falls they had best pre- the forces which made for union but
was fine and a large number of people and the nert mVXV (Vw mVsVÏÏ MUBt Be Re- pare to be flayed alive next session. ™ther the reverse. If Mr Monk does
attended toth in the afternoon and Parker ,ec^n,«SVt to £ tostoV? « By SleeP* Otherwise ”°t apf^ some new and unexpected
evening. Rev. Mr. Bell was assisted he stated to toe News oorrwVndenV Collapse. DR. SPROULES GOOD WORK. “ the measure of his attainment
by Mr. Clarke, pastor of the Presby- as part of the eeizure that hehsA т.л. ----------- „ _ , ^ and his testing time came in the past
terian dhurch at Chlpman, and by Rev. a short time previously and allowed Men have lived for weeks without etTe-TeZ*1* Vf never been 80 press- ^*®іоп—and at present lt looks like it 
C. F. Comben of St. John, who was to be taken out ’ food> whereas a few days without sleep no ** durlpg the pa8t session, and then it would appear that the future
some years ago pastor of the Method! tihe Dominion resident was de to to ея Iand man becomes a raving maniac-а I ,ffr basbe appeared to better ad- historian^ would write down that Mr.
let church here. The music rendered by the officers tor a short time hut mental and physical wreck. vantage. It may be said by one not Monk, with all his advantages and all
ky e we* selected quartette, assisted was soon released, and the IS bottles of N1*hts of sleeplessness tell of a feeble m member pf th® order- that Orange- 8Pl,d and magnetic qualities that 
by a large choir, wag an Interesting sealed goods ^eyet InJL^T of and d»pleted nervous system of ^ T better occa8,on to be V'fob'm in many ways an Ideal mem-
part of the services. A eolo given by the officers, waiting for tVTTroV to proachln< nervous prostratloV’ or ptr- fh,? ° V"1" master than at th,„« parban;ent-that with all these
Miss Kennedy of Lewer Jemseg was show up, but it caS 1 aly*‘»- lhls present moment. In the past Dr. ,tb!n8Bhb> favor he Just missed be-
also muck appreciated. that there will b^VoVtaimaftW tht I The use of opiates merely gives tem- SV * ha= °«en tried to cover too Î2» a 8tate8“a“ a"d a Canadian leader.

The friends of Mrs. Helen Smlth*of lot wMch was ln the erto porary relief and actually hastens the mucb ground- has talked too often and th ’ Monk, for example, followedsrssr -* “ — F« ™:
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W, F. Maclean has added 
session to his record, and he has lived 
and worked In It much as In previous 
sessions. He has

another

provided a good
many bright Ideas for the government 
to seize and make their own; he has 
used sound arguments, which 
Jeered at by the government side this 
session, and which will be applauded 
by the same men next session when 
advanced by Mr. Fielding or Sir Wil
liam Mulock. He has had the satis
faction of seeing his views Justified by 
time, and yet he has not been much 
the gainer, 
three-pronged effort of last session ; two 
cents per mile railway fares, 
companies put under the railway 
mission, and independent telephones 
admitted freely to all railway stations, 
with trunk lines preferably conducted 
by government. Nothing nas been 
done ln the first; the second 
of the government state has much to 
commend it; and it will come up next 
session; toe third, judging by the ac
tivity of the telephone committee, 
seems in a fair way of accomplishment. 
William Maclean has assisted 
useful legislation, and he has opposed 
bad legislation in a clever way, but 
at toe same time he has not the posi
tion or weight ln toe house to which 
his talents entitle him. He has all toe 
necessary machinery except the bal
ance wheel in hie composition, with 
the result that sometimes he flies off 
at a tangent Just when he 
most surely In his orbit. The effective
ness of the good work he does is 
tralized by the untenable position he 
occasionally takes, and which give oc
casion for small bore government ____
bere to make light of a man who other
wise would be totally out of their 
reach.

r
Death carte nuddenly yesterday af- ) pital. but he died 

temoon to sadden a Carleton home, 
and an anxious gloom Is cast over an
other household la west end. Richard 
Dooley, 32 Winslow street, aged 48, is 
dead, and Frank E Haley, 243 St.
George street. Is now lying ln the hos
pital ln a serious state as the result 
of a caving ln of toe trench they were 
digging along Rodney street, Carle- 
ton.

The men were employed by Henry 
Crawford, plumber and contractor, 
who is placing a new sewer along Rod
ney street into the salmon pond. To 
do this a trench 6 feet 6 inches ln depth 
and about 2 feet wide is being dug.
The line follows alongside 
sewer pipe which Is to be discarded.
The latter Is 4.6 feet in depth and is 
about 2 feet wide. The earth as it was 
dug out of toe new trench was thrown 
back on the old sewer line.

Where Dooley and Haley were work
ing, about midway between 
street and the pond, the trench had 
been dug to its required depth and they 
were smoothing off the bottom, when 
suddenly the earth bank on their left 
dropped through the old sewer and 
then slid out, crushing them up agklnst 
the opposite wall and almost complete
ly burying them. Mr. Dooley was so 
nearly covered that only his head ap
peared above the earth, while Haley 
was covered to his shoulders. Two 
workmen on either side of the slide 
escaped only by an active spring, and 
when they beheld .their comrades pin
ned to the earth wall, one facing lt 
and the other with his back to lt, they 
called for help and quickly set to 
work themselves to extricate the 
from their position.

The work was slow and attended 
with danger, as more of the bank 
threatened to give way. Around and 
pressing Into Dooley were large pieces 
of rock, and though he was extricate- 
ed after fifteen or twenty minutes' 
work it was at once seen that his in
juries were fatal.

Dr. Day and Dr. Ellis, who had ar
rived on the scene,, had toe man taken 
to his home. His chest was crushed 
ln, and Internal Injury had been done 
It was decided to take him to the hos-

were

)■

Take for Instance his
;

a Protestant; or to claim for Protest
ants equal rights with Roman Cath
olics.
many liberals in howling down all op
position once It was decided to jam 
through toe autonomy bills. It was not 
a gracious task to tell Ontario and 
western liberals

express
com- DEATHS

Considering the arrogance of
BAYARD—At the home of her broth- 

197 Germain 
street, August 2, Miss Katherine Bay
ard, aged 76.

COADY—In this city, July 28th, infan* 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. M. J, 
Coady.

M£L^UGHbm—At Grand Bay on July 
31st, after a lingering illness, Her
bert R., son of Michael and the late 
Amelia McLaughlin, aged 22 
and three months.

McFETERS—At Sussex, at 2 a m., 
July 29th. Catherine E., aged 71 
years, relict of the late W. W Mc- 
Feters of St John, N. B.

NORTH—After

er» Dr. Wm. Bayard,
members

particularly plain 
truths that they were not anxious to 
hear, but it was done, and the day will 
come when Dr. Sproule’s words will 
seem so obviously fair that liberals 
will curse the hour when they 
ever dragooned into departing from the 
old principles therein enunciated.

the old

muchwere
years

Watson

consumption, таетіога’маг^г" L.''

of her age, leaving two brothers 
a 8,8tezLt0 mourn their sad loss.

Dled at bls mother’s residence. 
138 Orange street, on Tuesday( Aug 
2nd, James Riley, aged 20 years, leav
ing a mother, two sisters and one 
brother to mourn their sad loss.

thle city> on the 28th 
tost. Martha A. Ritchie, daughter of 
the late Samuel Ritchie.

appears
year
andof good, both for the nen-

mem-

MR. BARKER OF HAMILTON.

Mr. Barker has held the position as 
easily the foremost authority on rail
way financing in the house and at 
times he has made the government 
side, particularly the minister of rail
ways, appear at a great disadvantage. 
Railways were not so much in evid
ence as last year, but they will al
ways be an important subject for dis
cussion to Canada, and Mr. Barker 
may be expected to offer 
criticism ln the years to

men ’JWANTED

toTr™ Wapt work- or « you desire 
y°Ur lncome durtog spare 

«me, write us now, and we will give 
You profitable work in your vicifflre 
£lpay7e11 for services rendered: 
PELHAM NURSERY CO., Toronto,

He for-

When Mr. effective
come. MEN WANTED - Reliable men to 

every locality throughout Canada 
advertise our goods, tack up ahow- 
««•ds on trees, fences, along roads and 
til conspicuous places; also distrlbut- 
tog small advertising matter. Salary 
WOO per year, or *76 per month and exV 
Ponses $2.60 per day. Steady employ
ment to good, reliable men. No ex- 
perlence necessary. Write for particu
lars. EMPIRE MEDICINE CO.. Lon-

MR. STOCKTON OF ST. JOHN.

There are a good many members on 
both sides who give promise of devel
oping as the sessions pass, but there 
are men who have steadily worked up 
to positions of prominence ln the house, 
men upon whom falls the burden of the 
sessional work, but the one man not of 
promise, but full grown, the man who 
has come forward not by slow years 
of development, but has leaped fully 
armed Into rank. Is Mr. Stockton of 
St. John. Mr. Stockton Is one of the 
men who show Canada from time to 
time that the maritime provinces have 
aot lost their vitality, one of toe men 
who answer ln the affirmative Byron’s 
question:

to

THIS OX HAS MORE THAN 
AVERAGE INTELLIGENCE.

WANTED—Af . , second. class male or
female teacher for School District 
2, Cambridge. Queens Co. Apply, stat
ing salary to C. D. DYKEMAN, Jem- 
eeg, Queens Co.

A report from Machias says:
High Sheriff Tarbox seized an ox 

this week belonging to Fred Stanley of 
Whitneyvllle and marched him to Ma
chias pound. The action was taken in 
response to a complaint made by Amos 
Kennedy for damage to his garden 

George Stanley, the father of 
the owner of the ox, who is well known 

man who prevailcateth not, as
serts that the ox is not breachy, but 
that he possesses something beyond In
stinct, for he has toe ability to select 
a place in the barbed wire fence with 
the greatest space between the posts, 
and then will go to the halfway point, 
place his forward hoofs on the middle 
wire and press It downward until he 
has space enough to enter his forward 
parts, then he will place his hind hoofs 
in the same position and walk 
without receiving a scratch, 
seems to be incredible, and If almost 
any other man made the statement It 
might be doubted, but to view of the 
fact that the fence across the pasture 
Is fully six feet ln height, and that 
the ox gets out whenever he chooses 
to, it looks as If this ox is an animal 
of unusual Intelligence and ability.

No.
Quart Battles Await on Owner.

ma-
WANTBIF-A second or third class 

female teacher tor district No. 3, Hast
ings, Albert Co. W. W. KINNIE 
retay.
“WANTED—Second' "
Female Teacher.

(EASTPORT, Aug. 8,—There Is 
siderable speculation

con
Sec-truck. 868

or Third Class
âSSÆînmt

WANTED—A Second or Third Class 
Female Teacher, for poor District No. 
«, Parish of Kars, Kings Co. Apply at 
2!/“; 8tatlnS' «alary, to LEE E. URQU- 
HART, Secretary, Tooleton, Kings Co..

ag a

монет to loam.out
This

H. H. PICKETT, B. C. L., Barrister. 
Solicitor, etc.. Canada Ще Building.

BURGLAR ENTERED
MONCTON PARSONAGE.

a greaj 
opposition to the

Occupants Smelled Tobacco Smoke 

and Found Me* In Cellar, but 

Thief Escaped.

WATBRBOROUGH. E. F. CLARKE MUCH MISSED.

The house will never be quite the 
same without the presence of E. F. 
Clarke. He did not know as much 
about law as hie most frequent antag
onist, Mr. Fitzpatrick, but he knew 
more about human nature. There 
a good many, perhaps, who surpassed 
him In the knowledge .of some special 
subject, but there were none who could 
view all matters as they arose from a 
fairer or more practical standpoint A 
comparatively poor man himself, he 
know what the workingman felt; en
dowed with talents himself he

’

MONCTON, Aug. 3,—The. . occupante
of the First Baptist parsonage had a 
disagreeable surprise early this 
tog. Since the removal of 
Hutchinson to St John the 
which Is alongside the

were
, “No

responded the other, and 
a pause,

mom- 
Rev. Mr.

“and he never parsonage, 
church, has 

been occupied by a family named Read 
as caretakers. They sleep on the 
ground floor, and during the night 
smelled tobacco smoke. On making an 
investigation the smoke was found to 
be coming from the cellar, and on go
ing further that part of the house was 
found to be occupied by a strange 
man, who made a hostile demonstra
tion and forced the occupants to open 
the doors for him and allow him to de
part in peace. The police

could
appreciate toe position of the men of 
talent who have pressed forward ln 
the race. What he believed he believ
ed thoroughly, and without any mis
givings as to toe Justice of his own 
position, but, at the same time, his 
mind was not angular and Jagged. It 
waa of the type of the oak rather than 
the scratching hawthorn, 
in his own principles, and he tried to 
win men over to them, but he conceiv
ed that it was possible for an oppon
ent to be wrong and yet honest. Mr. 
Clarke was a dangerous opponent, and 
the government undoubtedly found 
him such. He was so eminently fair, 
his statements were sto well within 
the mark, he had such

were tele
phoned for, but' on their arrival the 
burglar, who was apparently a tramp, 
was nowhere to be found. On further * 
examination of the premises it was 
found that the stranger had entered by 
the cellar window and had ransacked 
a number of drawers in toe house but 
apparently did not find anything to 
his liking, as nothing could be placed 
as missing.

He believed

„ ft sunny tem
per and winning manner, and he so 
strongly appealed to the house of com
mons, not as liberals VALUE OF "OZONE.”

The value of "Ozone" (It is really 
was a very liquified Oxygen) is well known to med- 

was not <n th. . oppoae’ Mr- Clarke leal science. It kills the germs of in- 
on the great billh ofSthdUr ngi the 1181,4 ternal dla°rders. It taken in concern
that hf unëô ,h. І * Se88,0n’ a bU1 trated form’ and that means "Solution
£uV o the end 'L ГГ* baVC 01 °20ne <the coupo“ klpd>" it on"
campaign d whl,e euch a aures a speedy cure for asthma, bron-
added to hta . “"doubtedly have ehitis, Bright’s disease, kidney trouble, 
have made his m^m'041’ J4 COU,d not malarla and rheumatism. This string- 
people of To™.memory dearer to the ent remedy needs with It a tonic laxa- 
tt is today t І° Canada th®-" tlve to secure the best results. Your

“ today-—J- I*. In Toronto News. druggist will give you sixteen
of "Solution of Ozone

. . and conserva
tives, but as member* of one big Can
adian committee .that he 
difficult man to

HORSES ARE CLEVER.
ouneee

,. ЯШШШ (the coupon
kind) for fifty cents, and If you insist 
on the coupon. kind will

4eYDNfly, Aug. 8.—Orocker'e edneat- 
. T?”** were the centre of attraction 

at toe Sydney carnival today. 
J.yceum Theatre waa crowded twice, 
and the audiences were delighted. These 
horse# have a moat wonderful display 
of animal Intelligence.

,?

-
WILL NOT COME. ЯШ guarantee a V

free package of “Celery King." The 
Pubjlc Drug Co., Brldgeburg, Ont.

The
Ia Biggins a well-informed man?" I every organ.

an,W.ered 14,88 Cay" Chaae’8 Nerve Food. 60 cents aI s^eiieîand a ЇТТЙ Г0* 8*X boxee for *2 ro- at a” dealers,
I societies and a progressive euchre club." * or Edmaneon, Bates * Co., Toronto
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PROVINCIAL NEWS і
Theodore Holmes the house known as. 
the Lanedowne, In which they are hav
ing alterations 
made to fit It for occupation as a first 
class hotel, and will have in connec
tion therewith a roomy and well light
ed eample room for the accommoda
tion of commercial men, and a livery 
stable. McWha and Topping of SL 
Stephen have secured the contract for 
supplying the furniture and carpets. 
The proprietors, expect to be open for 
business the fifteenth Instant.

Dr. M. A. Morris, Charlestown, Mass., 
and Dr. R. H. Morris of Everett, Mass., 
drove into town at two o'clock 
yesterday with their automobile on 
which they started from Boston for 
St. John on Friday last. They started 
from St. Stephen at seven-thirty p. 
Sunday. They made a mistake in the 
road near Dyers at Elmville and thus 
got into St. Andrews.

JOHN W. CLAWSONPond’s Extract» Me a n«x
otber S 
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Family Doctor
ST. MARTINS, July 81. — In the 

absence of the pastor, the pulpit of the 
Baptist church Sunday was occupied 
jn the morning by Michael Kelly and 
In the evening by Edward Lockhart, a 
native of this place, but who for a 
humber of years has resided in Boston. 
Both services were of deep interest. 
Bro. Lockhart has for a number of 
years been engaged in evangelistic 
work in Boston and his many friends 
were delighted to see and hear him. 
He was greeted by a very large audi
ence.

Miss Grace Carson, who has finished 
her course at a St. John business col
lege, has returned home.

Frank Tilton and Robert Murdock 
of St. John, are at the Brown House.

Mrs. H. H. Mott of St. John, is the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. B. A. Titus.

Mrs. W. H. Moran is in St. John vis
iting her daughter, Mrs. Metz.

Mrs. James Ingram and children, of 
Boston, are guests of Mrs. (Capt.)

Miss Jennie Gough of Boston, is home 
visiting her parents.

Mr. and Mrs. John Ross are being 
congratulated upon the arrival of a lit
tle son in their home.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Flewelling and 
family, of Hampton, are guests of Mrs. 
Samuel A. Fownes.

Appointed to Chair of Physics In 
Ohio University.

■* MONTREAL.
* SPORTING GOODS CATALOGUE

-™. rbeflmattom, au»bom. We Send our 300 uege—Illustrated catalogue tree on receipt of 10c.
ь*ж № toœrarih.

,T. W. BOYD A SON, 1683 NOTRE DAME STREET, MONTREAL, P. Q.

to
or summer or

‘‘a&g^éàite Ktl John W. Clawson son of Joshua 
Clawson, manager of West End branch 
of the Bank of New Brunswick, has 
accepted the chair of physics in the 
State University of Ohio at Colum
bus.

The appointment is a great honor to 
Mr. Clawson as the university is one 
of the largest of the western univer
sities having about 2,000 students in 
attendance. Mr. Clawson will take up 
his work in the fall.

The new professor was born in this 
city and studied at Leinster street 
school and the High school in this 
city. In 1901 he graduated from U. N. 
B., having made a good all round 
standing and with first class honors 
in mathematics and physics. He also 
obtained distinction in chemistry. In 
his Junior year he won the Brydone- 
Jack scholarship. During his course 
he took a great deal of interest in 
astronomy.

He next took up post graduate work 
at Queen’s College, Cambridge, where 
he graduated with honors in mathe
matics in 1904. During the last year 
he lectured at his Alma Mater at 
Fredericton on astronomy and also 
obtained his M. A. at the close of the 
term.

Mr. Clawson ha* always taken a 
great deal of interest in athletics and 
while in Cambridge he took a num
ber of cups in rowing contests. He has 
travelled quite extensively on the con
tinent and has a fluent command of 
French. His' many friends here will 
wish him all success in his new pos

ition.

Sold on* in **J*f to* 
tin under twrapper.

ACCEPT NO SUBSTITUTE.
R.

‘•Kin* Baby 
Reigns.'*a. m.

à RESULTS OF THE

LICENSE EXAMINATIONS

primary department in the grammar 
school to succeed Miss Ada Allen of 
Elgin, who resigned in May.

R. D. Pugsley and wife, who have 
been spending some months with rela
tives in Penobsquls, left yesterday for 
their home in Missoula, Mont, 
their way they expect to visit Toron
to, Niagara Falls and other points of 
interests in Ontario.

J. Herbert Jamieson, who left here a 
few months ago for Calgary, Alberta, 
is now travelling in different parts of 
the Northwest Territories in the inter
est of the Farmers’ Advocate of Lon
don, Ont.

вдіг Baby's 
F Own5oap
f Pure,

Fragrant, Cleansing

NARROW ESCAPE FROM

DROWNING SUNDAY.
m.

Three Young Men «f iFWèrVRfe; Me., 

Have Close Call—One Overturned 

Boat—Exhausted When Rescued,

Held Recently at Chatham, Frederic

ton and St. Jobs.

On MILLTOWN, N. B., July 31—The fun
eral of Miss Helen Mahar took place 
from her father’s home. Spring street, 
at 9 o’clock Saturday morning. High 
Mass of Requiem was said by Rev. 
E. Doyle at the St. Stephen Catholic 
church.
solo during the services in a very af
fecting manner. The floral offerings 
were profuse and testified to the es
teem in which she was held. The pall
bearers were George Heffernan, Frank 
John, James Ryan, James Purcell, 
Michael Welch and Bernard Casey.

Mrs. Foss of Marysville, is the guest 
of her sister, Mrs. John Norton, Spring 
street.

The bet tor delloeu «Un»
Albert Toilet Soap Co.,Mb.
k MONTREAL. >

l

FREDERICTON, N. В., My Мл- 
The result of the recent examtoatiora 
for teachers' licenses are aa followsi 

There were sixteen candidates for 
grammar school licensee, eight for su
perior school, fifty-six for class 1 and 
137 for class 2, a total of 219.

The successful candidates for gram* 
mar school licenses were Robert O, 
Colwell, Fredericton; Lloyd Dixon, 
Sackville; Angus M. Dewar, Milltown, 
and Samuel A. Worrell, Sackville. 
Eight other candidates only took s 
partial examination.

The following passed for superior 
school certificates: Maggie Briggs, Mc
Donald’s Corner; Isabella Caie, Mil
ford; Katherine Currie, Fredericton; 
Minnie Fowler, Welsford; W. K. Max-

Miss Ollie Mahar rendered a
WATERVILLE, Me., July 31.—Fred 

Tozier, John Atwood and H. W. Wil
son of this city narrowly escaped death 
by drowning in Pette’s Pond Sunday.
The men are woollen mill employes, 
and had gone to the lake Saturday 
night to stay over Sunday. Yesterday 
morning the three men were out on 
the lake in two boats, Atwood and Wil
son in one and Tozier in another. In 
attempting to net a fish from a strike 
made by Wilson, Tozier stumbled and 
the light craft was overturned, throw
ing both men into the lake. Wilson 
can swim and Atwood can not. By 
hard work Wilson managed to get his 
friend to the side of the boat, which 
had righted but was half full of water.
Wilson then attempted to swim toward 
the shore, drawing the boat. A stiff £eU- Moore’s Mill; Alfred J. Witzell, 
breeze was on at the time and no head- j 1 rocame. , „
way could be made, although Atwood, | F?£y;tw° candidates passed In Class 
who had his head clear and a firm hold *•> ^2 In Class II. and three In Class 
on the gunwale of the craft, assisted 
as best he could.
taken with cramps and Atwood seized Harmon of Woodstock, led In Class I-, 
him Wilson became sick and suffered and Annie MacRae of Black River, and

Mary Gorman of St John, led In Class 
II.

The following axe (he names of -those 
who passed the complete examination 
for grammar school class, arranged In 
alphabetical order:

Robert C. Colwell, Fredericton. 
Lloyd Dixon, Sackville.
Angus McKenzie Dewar, Milltown, 
Samuel Albert Worrell, Sackville. 
The following are the names of those

his body. The old gentleman was bad
ly hurt.

Miss Bessie Comben of St John is 
spending a few days with Hon. L. P. 
Farris. Miss Ida Reardon came home 
on Saturday to spend a few days with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Rear
don.

:

CHIPMAN, N. B., Aug. 1,—The I. O. 
G. T. is rapidly gaining members in 
Queens county. The following are the 
officers elected for the incoming quar
ter by some of the lodges which have 
recently been organized :

Regina Lodge at Cumberland Bay- 
Officers elected July 26th: Lemuel 
Barton, C. T.; James Mercer, P. C. T.; 
Annie Gale, V. C. T.; Loren Gale, Sec.; 
Cora Clay, A. Sec.; Mary Barton, 
Chap.; Walter Colwell, Mar.; Jennie 
Gale, D. M.; Rosebud Branscombe, 
Fin. Sec.; Oswald Barton, Treas.; Wm. 
Smith, Guard; Perley Gale, L. D.; 
Myrtle Barton, S. J. T.

The Range Lodge at The Range.— 
Officers elected July 28 th: Nina
Snell, C. T.; Herbert Branscombe, P. 
C. T.; Cora Barton, V. C. T.; Bea
trice Hawkes, Sec.; Peter Barton, A. 
Sec.; Mrs. A. F. Barton, Chap.; Ida 
Barton, Mar.; Willard Barton, D. M.; 
Mrs. Wan&maker, Fin. Sec.; Eiva 
Branscombe, Treas.; Delia Brans
combe, Guard; A. F. Barton, Sen,; 
Cynthia Barton, L. D.

Chipman Lodge at Chipman.—Offi
cers elected July 31st: Àlfed Stillwell, 
C. T.; R. H. Flewelling, P. C. T.; Mrs. 
Hetherington, V.C.T.; Arthur Bishop, 
Sec.; Annie Henderson, A. Sec.; Mrs. 
Branscombe, Chap.; Charles Morrison, 
Mar.; Mamie Day, D. M.; Harry Day, 
Fin. Sec.; Laura Darrah, Treas.; E. 
A. Branscombe, Guard; Flossie 
Bishop, Sen.; Bertha Morrison, 8. J. 
T.; W. J. Darrah, L. D.

BURTON, AMg. 1,—On Saturday last A Juvenile temple, I. O. G. T. was 
Mrs. Samuel Crawford died at her re- organized at Cumberland Bay on Fri- 
sidence, Shirley, aged 59. She had day evening, July 28th, by Mrs. Heth- 
been subject to heart trouble for a erington, grand vice templar, and the 
long time. Her funeral took place on following officers were appointed : 
Monday, July 31st, when Rev. W. J. Myrtle Barton, S. J. T.; George Mer- 
Kirby preached in the Oromocto Meth- cer, C. T.; Reuben Hutchins, P. C. T.; 
odist church to a large congregation. Goldie Lackey, V. C. T.; HuidaJ.Bar- 

terment was in the Couht House cem- ton; Sec.; Sybil Branscombe, A. Sec.;
Birdie Barton, Chap.; Emery Barton, 
Mar.; Theodosa Kelly, Fin. Sec.; Cecil 
Mercer, Guard; Mary Barton, Asst 8. 
J. T.

В
F. B. Reardon, who has been 

working in St. John for some time, 
came home on Friday last.

Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Wr|ght of Up
per Jemseg spent Sunday with L. E. 
Wright.
steamer Flushing, wife and children, 
have been visiting friends here and at 
Waterborough.

John Orchard of this place has re
cently erected a handsome monument 
in the Church of England cemetery to 
the -memory of his wife and children.

Mrs. Charlotte Farris of Robertson’s 
Point scalded her foot badly one day 
last week.

HOPEWELL HILL, July 30,—Dow
ney Bros, of Curryville have the con
tract for building the new Methodist 
church at that place, the contract price 
being in the vicinity of $1,900.

Considerable Indignation "Ts felt by 
the residents of CurryviHe and Cape 
Station over the recent setting of a 
number of brush fires in that locality 
by some party, who, it is thought, had 
no good ends in view. In all nine fires 
were started, whtch fortunately were 
discovered in time to prevent material 
damage. The people of the settlement 
think there should be â strict investi
gation.

J. D. Moore, who has been visiting 
relatives here, left by yesterday’s train 
on his return to Boston.

H. L. Brewster of the I. C. R. treas
urer’s office, Moncton, returned to the 
railway town yesterday after spending 
two weeks' vacation at hie home here.

C. S. Hickman of Dorchester, with 
a party composed of Land Surveyor 
C. E. Lund of Sackville, Henry Copp 
of Harvey and an Indian guide, Were 
here this week cruising the lumber 
area of Jan. C. Wright which has been 
offered for sale. Several Other parties 
have also been looking over the prop
erty, which consists of some 800 senes 
in the Memel settlement.

Frank Slipp and family are guests of 
Mrs. Morrison, Queen street Mr. Slipp 
filled the position of overseer In the 
dress room of the 6t. Croix cotton mill 
for several years.

George Gay left for St. John Satur
day night on business in connection 
with his establishment.

Robert M. Thomas and Misses Mar
garet and Annie Mahar and Daniel 
Sullivan are guests tn town, called by 
the death of Miss Helen Mahar.

Roy Gilman, who was kicked recent
ly by R, L. Todd’s horse, has recover
ed so as to be about with the assist
ance of a cane.

Mrs. Mary C. McDonald died

Capt. Hiram Farris of the

ALBERT COUNTY MAN

HOME FROM WEST.

hi.
і . Annie E. Dibblee and Leora MayB. L. White of White’s Point la 

building the new bridge at the school 
house at White’s Cove.

Wilson was soon

very
suddenly about 8 oc'lock last evening. 
Her daughter, Miss Georgia, left her 
to attend church, and on arriving home 
could not find her mother. Searching 
she found her in the back part of the 
house. Mrs. McDonald leaves

great pain. The men remained thus 
for many minutes, the wind increas
ing and waves almost entirely sub
merging both men at times.

After a considerable time, Tozier, 
who was some distance up the lake, 
noticed that his friends were not in 
sight, and after carefully scanning the 
surface he noticed the bobbing end of 
a boat. Tozier was in a small duck 
boat and possessed of but a single pad
dle. tie went to the assistance of his 
friends, and found Atwood, who, al
though unable to swim, manfully 
hanging on to the boat with one hand 
and holding Wilson on the other arm.
Tozier’s boat would not hold three, 
and as Atwood was fast becoming 
faint with exhaustion, Tozier pulled 
the unconscious form of Wilson intp 
the boat, jumped overboard and assist
ed Atwood to get in. Tozier then at- 
tmepted to make shoreway by swim
ming, clinging to the small boat chain.
He struggled hard and manfully but The following are the names of can- 
failed to gain headway. The boat and ; didates who made 65 per cent and up- 
its load was slowly drifting out into і wards on first class examination pap- 
the lake and Tozier soon began to ’ ers—arranged In order of the highest 
weaken. This condition continued for marks :
more than half an hour. There were Annie E. Dibblee, Woodstock,
many boats on the water, but they «Leora May Harmon Woodstock,
were all nearly across the lake. Men Jennie Barton Gremley, Newcastle, 
and women could be seen bathing, but Bestie A. R. Parker, Millerton.
they were all too far away to hear the Annie L. Clark, Rexton< superior),
calls of the.endangered men. 'Sarah Ethel Armstrong, St. John.

Warren Crosby, a farmer, delivering a. Peaale Marshall, Gagetown.
milk at several of the cottages, was «Agatha M. Gorman, St. John,
passing along that portion of the turn- Patience L. Morton, Fredericton. ' 
pike which skirts the shore of the lake Anna C. Kelly, Fredericton,
and he saw the predicament of the Mary Shaughnessy, St. Stephen,
shipwrecked fishermen. Mr. Crosby jenny M. Dunphy, Upper Blackville. 
lost but little time In securing a' boat Herbert H. H. Bibbar, Mount Heb- 
and putting out to the rescue. Tozier ron 
wa» too weak to assist himself and was 
pulled Into the boat by main strength 
by Crosby. Wilson was taken to a 
farmhouse, where he was cared for.
He remained there all day, -and when 
he returned to the city hé was still 
suffering from the attack of cramps.

SUSSEX, Aug. 2.—This morning Dr. 
Daly captured a splendid salmon In 
the river here. It was a beautiful fish, 
weiging over eleven pounds, and gave 
the doctor rare sport for half an hour. 
This Is the second salmon he has 
caught in the Kennebecasle within the 
last few weeks, and from the reports 
of some of our other anglers It Is evid
ent that the salmon are on the In
crease In this river, and ft Is possible 
that In a few years the upper waters 
of the Kennebeccasls may offer good 
sport for the fisherman.

The funeral of Mrs. Jane Carten, 
widow of Michael Carten of Water
ford, will take place from her late re
sidence on Thursday at 10 o’clock. 
Mrs. Carten was 83 years of age.

Mrs. Hugh Maclean and daughter 
Beatrice, formerly of Chipman, are 
visiting Rev. and Mrs. Baird at the 
Presbyterian manse. In September 
Mrs. MacLean with her daughter and 
son, Calvin, who recently graduated 
at Rothesay, will leave for Paris, 
where she will spend the winter so as 
to give her children the advantages of 
a French school. They will travel ex
tensively and expect to be gone about 
a year.

Miss Annie Clark of Rexton has ac
cepted a position on the teaching staff 
of the grammar school here.

Miss Files of Boston Is visiting Miss 
Louise White here.

Explained Increase Recently Made in 
Royal Arcanum—New Engine 

For Electric Works.

:

one son,
Alfred, and one daughter, Georgia, who 
have been very attentive to her and 
never allowed her alone for any length 
of time. Much sympathy is extended 
to the bereaved ones. Mrs. McDonald 
wae 65 years of age.

A
MONCTON, N. B„ Aug. 2.—W. H. 

Colpitis, a former Albert: county man, 
now in Winnipeg, is home on a vaca
tion. Colpitts reports many 
former New Brunswickers doing well 
in the west, including Howard Lynch, 
formerly of Moncton, who is now run
ning a C. P. R. engine out of Brandon, 
Newton and Morgan Sleeves, the for
mer an engineer, the latter a conduc
tor; S. W. McKinnon, who formerly 
ran between Moncton and Campbell- 
ton, and is now taking the Imperial 
Limited out of Winnipeg; and Patrick 
McDonald, another, former I. C. R. 
man, now employed on the C. P. R. 
The crops in the west, Mr. Colpitts 
says, promised well when he left there.

There was a meeting of the Royal 
Arcanum this evening at which Daniel 
R. Beckford of Boston explained the 
recent increase in the insurance rates 
of this society. The Royal Arcanum 
has a large membership to Moncton, 
much new blood having been taken in 
during the last year or two.

The Scott Act continues to be a 
steady revenue producer. One hundred 
and fifty dollars was collected last 
month, and the total to date this year 
being about $2,000, a sum in excess of 
the collections for the same "time in 
any previous year.

The largely increased use of electric 
light and power has overtaxed the 
present capacity of the works and the 
city has ordered a large new engine 
from the Robb works at Amherst, and 
has commenced work on the founda
tion for an extensive addition to the 
engine house. The additional power to 
be furnished will, it Is expected, meet 
all wants for some years to come.

Mr. who passed the subjects required foi 
superior certificates, arranged in alpha/ 
beticai order:

Maggie M. Briggs, Macdonald’s Cor
і

SACKVILLE, N. B., Aug. 2.—The 
regular monthly meeting of the Town 
Council took place last evening, with 
Mayor Wood in the chair. An applica
tion for position of town marshal from 
Burpee Estabrooks was referred to the 
police committee. Aid. Dixon, as chair
man of the street committee, reported 
on the road work since May at an 
penditure of 31,027.24. The motion was 
carried that the firemen who turned 
out at the fire in the Fawcett and Copp 
block be recompensed by the town at 
the rate of 25 cents an hour. It was 
decided to hold an investigation into 
the origin of the fire. Mayor Wood re
ferred to the ditficulty that had arisen 
re Stephen O’BIenls v. Town Marshal, 
he being â non-ratepayer. This would 
soon be obviated, as Mr. O’BIenls was 
moving to Sackville. 
and carried that a special constable be 
appointed till such time as a marshal 
is in office. The report of the finance 
committee was read by Mayor Wood, 
who stated that the committee met 
last Friday and with the mayor ex
amined carefully the appropriations for 
1905. The increase over last year of 
$1,390 is explained as follows: The first 
Are debentures of $200 become due this 
year: maintenance of lire alarm re
quires $150, also new expenditure; the 
poor assessment for 1904-5 amounts to 
$500; the remaining $270 is made up of 
legal expenses and the discount on 
taxes.
crease this year over last is $500, mak
ing a total of $1,390. The sum of 37,845 
was ordered to be assessed for town

pur-

ner.
Isabelle J. Caie, Milford.
Katherine Б. Currie, Fredericton. 
Minnie S. Fowler, Welsford.
W. Kingdon Maxwell, Moore’s Mills 
Alfred J. Witzell, Tracadie.

Û

FIRST CLASS.ex-l*
etery. Mrs. Crawford was a lady very 
much esteemed and beloved by all who 
knew her. She was a member of the 
Methodist church. One son and one 
daughter, Mrs. Handford. Allen, survive 
her.

'

FREDERICTON, N. B., Aug. l.-The 
preliminary examination of young Me- 
Catherine, charged with assaulting 
Rev. F. C. Hartley, was continued be
fore Police Magistrate Marsh this 
morning and as on yesterday the court 
room was crowded with spectators. 
Two witnesses, James Tonar and 
Harry Adams, were examined when 
the sitting again adjourned until to
morrow morning. The crown, it is 
understood, has yet considerable tes
timony to produce. Tonar In his evi
dence said that on the night of the as
sault he .was sitting near the railway 
track in Regent street when three per
sons came along whom he recognized 
as being McSorley and the two Mc- 
Catherines. This was about 9 o’clock. 
After a few words with them, the 
three proceeded up Maryland Hill. He 
next saw three men standing near the 
Randolph fence. It was half an hour 
after this that he heard a scuffle in 
that vicinity and a voice saying: ‘You’d 
better stop boys.” About five minutes 
after, Tonar saw a man coming down 
the hill, groaning considerably, and he 
thought he was hatless as he passed 
him. He did not see the three young 
men again. Adams’ evidence was to 
the effect that he was on Maryland 
Hill on the evening in question. He 
heard a man groaning and as he came 
down the hill he saw three persons run 
away, but he was not able to recognize 
any one of them.

Some time ago F. B. Carvell, M. P., 
acting on behalf of County Coun. H. 
F. Grosvenor, of Southampton, made 
application before the York Co. pro
bate court to have the latter appointed 
administrator de bonis non in the es
tate of the late Vesta Forrlster, form
erly Miss Temple of this city. Judge 
Barry granted a citation. On its re
turn today E. H. МсАДріпе of St. John, 
appeared on behalf of the heirs of the 
late William Forrlster and opposed the 
application chiefly on the ground that 
the heirs of the deceased husband were 
the persons mostly interested. His 
honor stated he would give his decis
ion in the matter at a latter date. The 
petition in which the application for 
Mr. Grosvenor’s appointment is based 
sets out among other things that the 
estate of the late Mrs. Forrlster as yet 
undistributed amounts to about $9,000.

Prof. C. G. D. Roberts with his two 
sons and accompanied by the veteran 
guide, Adam Moore, left this evening 
on a two weeks’ hunting and Ashing 
trip along the headwaters of the To- 
bique and NepisiqulL 

The trustees of Victoria Hospital 
have decided to equip a diet kitchen in 
connection with the institution.

Aid. H. B. Ames, M. P„ of Montreal, 
who arrived in the city last evening, 
took a short trip out on the I. C. R. 
this morning returning at noon. This 
afternoon he was shown about the 
city by York’s popular representative.

James Logue of Upper Burton 
Miss Flossie Hubble, daughter of 
Hubble of Oromocto, were marrie) at 
the bride’s home by Father McDermott. 
They will reside at Burton.

E. A. Hoben of Upper Gagetown 
shot a large eagle on Friday last, and 
Emack Bros, of Fredericton are mount
ing it. It is said to be s very fine spe
cimen.

The linemen have finished putting in 
new telephone posts for the present. 
The line is changed at the lower end 
of Upper Gagetown, and instead of 
going over the intervale as formerly, 
the line will go around the road at the 
head of Duck Lake.

A strange freak of nature is freely 
commented upon around Oromocto. 
Thomas McGrath has a black mare 
which had a colt a short time ago, 
which was most peculiarly marked. It 
had a red mane, pure white tall, fore- 

л lege white to the shoulders, white face, 
white rings around the eyes, white belt 
extending round the body, while the 
remainder was a bright bay color. It 
was sired by Kearaage, Jr. Unfortun
ately it only lived a few days.

The Swan Creek bridge has received 
a much needed plank covering.

Dr. A. M. Scott of the U. N. B. 
preached very acceptably Sunday in 
the Shirley and Orqmocto Methodist 
churches. Mrs. Scott accompanied her 
hjisband, and were entertained at Mr. 
and Mrs. C. I* Waid’s.

ft
It was moved

;

ST. MARTINS, Aug. 1,—Waiter Pat
erson, eon of George Patterson, met 
with a painful accident Monday in the 
O’Neil Lumber Co.’s mill. While work
ing at the slab saw his left hand 
caught in the saw and was terribly 
cut and mangled. Dr. Gillmor attended 
to the young man’s injuries. He will 
be laid up for some time.

Mrs. Geo. W. Clark and family from 
St. Stephen are spending a few weeks 
here.

Mrs. J. B. Hodsmythe entertained a 
number of friends socially Mondas 
evening. Whist and dancing were the 
chief attractions. A pleasant time was 
enjoyed.

E. Barmorell is spending a few days 
at the Kennedy House.

Mrs. Robert De Cue at the "semin
ary” entertained a few friends Tues
day evening.

•Lilian I. Lovely, Stickney.
Josephine M. MacNeill, Chatham. 
Nellie B. Harmon, Bairdsville.
•Edda R. Stevens, Fairville.
Mary K. McLean, Rexton.
Alice B. Brown, Corntilll.
George N. Beiyea, - Coldstream. -, 
Elizabeth McBeath, Moncton. 
•Charles L. Price, Hatfield Point. . 
Eva Janet Whyte, Sheffield.
Wm. R. Shanklin, Shan kiln (super

ior).
•Annie Colter, St. John (superior). 

SECOND CLASS.

1

W% For school purposes the ln- The renorts nersist that the nope may 
Rain fell freely today, preventing break his seclusion in the Vatican and

go to another part of Italy for his i
health, ’-'з -ні' -v,m ,

і
the baseball match between the Mid
dleton,. N. 6., team and the Y. M. C. C„ 
but it will be a great benefit to the 
crops, which were beginning to feel 
the effects of the drought.

purposes and $4,600 for school 
poses.

A number of Sackville people are 
summering in cottages at Cape Tor- 
mentlne, among them being Mr. and 
Mrs. Richard Trueman and Mr. and 
Mrs. F. S. James.

Mr. and Mrs. Hewins of Haverhill, 
Mass., and Mrs. Ritchie Spence of 
Newburyport, Mass., are the guests for 
the warm weather of Mr. and Mrs. 
Wm. Farquharson, Cape Tormentine.

Miss May Wells, who is at the hos
pital, Jamaica Plains, Mass., arrived 
home yesterday for her vacation.

A WOMAN’S ORDEAL
The following are the names of can

didates who made 70 per cent and up
wards of second-class

DREADS DOCTOR’S ÛUESTI0NSTEST THE KIDNEYS.

Allow the urine to stand in a glass 
vessel for twenty-four hours and If at 
the end of that it is clouded or has left 
a sediment in the bottom of the ves
sel you may besure that your kidneys 
are diseased. As a means of invigor
ating the action of the kidneys and 
making them strong and healthy, there 
is no preparation so prompt and none 
so thorough as Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills.

F examinationThousands Write to MmPtokbam, Lynn,
Mass., and Receive Valuable Advice PaPers arranged In order of highest

marks :
MAUGERVILE, Aug. 1.—Mrs. Chas. 

Shields entertained a few of her young 
friends last Tuesday evening to an ice 
cream social. A very pleasant time 
was spent. The gathering was in honor 
of her friend, Miss Gertrude March, 
who left for her home the following 
Thursday.

Committees have been 'appointed in 
both divisions for the conducting of 
their annual temperance picnic, which 
will be held in the near future.

W. M. Thurrott spent Sunday with 
his family here.

Miss Mabel Brown returned on Sat
urday from a pleasant trip to St. John. 
Miss Nellie Strange Is spending a few 
days with her sisters here. The Misses 
Lillie and Susie Sharkey are visiting 
friends In St. John. Miss Hattie Brown 
is spending part of her vacation at 
Robinson’s Point, Queens Co.

Mrs. Herbert Miles and Mrs. Henry 
Clark attended the funeral of their 
Utile niece at Clark’s Corner last Sun
day. The deceased was the ten year 
old daughter of Allison Chase of that 
place, and her death was caused from 
a fall down stairs on the previous 
БИ day.

A party from Gibeon drove down to 
the residence of John Harding last 
evening, where a -very enjoyable time 
was spent. Quite a number of the 
young people from around here were 
present, and all thoroughly enjoyed 
themselves. The party broke up about 
half-past one o’clock. *

The Misses Josephine and 
Spense of New York are visiting the 
Mieses Mary and Annie Magee.

The upper Baptist Sunday school 
have organized a mission band.

Absolutely Confidential and Free
Annie R. McRae, Black River Bridge. 
•Mary Genevieve Gorman, St. John. 
•Alice Elizabeth Ryder, St. Stephen. 
Robert L. Simms, South Knowles- 

vilie.
«Elsie Murdoch, St. John.
•Lilah T. McManus, Memramcook. 
•Bessie W. Pickett, Bloomfield, K. C. 
Clarence G. Hay, Richmond Corner. 
Ina M. C. Estey, Richibucto.
•Veture E. Maohum, St. John. 
Marjorie M. Upton, Florenceville. 
Margaret M. Sullivan, Kouchlbou- 

guac.
Myrtle A. Nightingale, Range. 
George N. Mott, Wilson’s Beach. 
Alanda Sloat, Tracey’s Mills. 
•Winnifred Smith, SL Stephen. 
•Linda Clare Walls, - Chatham. 
•Henry P. Haehey, Petit Rocher. 
Alice Eugene Peacock, SL Andrew* 
Annie Mabel Edney, Taymouth. 
George H. Moore, Scotchtown. 
Myrtle E. Bishop, Harvey Bank. 
Hazel Bertha Coy, Upper Gagetown. 
FYank L. Boyer.
Alexander C. Gorman, SL John. 
•Hezel P. Flewelling, Oak PoinL 
Catherine Stella McNair, New Mills. 
Gertrude May Fletcher, Forest Glen. 
Harry C. Ricke, Upper Hainesvllle. 
•Abbte B. Morrison, Milltown. 
•Margaret McGourty, SL John. 
Walter Dibblee, Moore’s Mills.
Myra E. Alexander, FYedericton JcL 
Ella B. Davis, Waterville.

There can be no more terrible ordeal 
to a delicate, sensitive, refined woman 
than to be Obliged to answer certain 
questions in regard to her private ills, 
even when those questions are asked 
by her family physician, an| toany

SUSSEX, Aug. 1,—A committee re
presenting different Sunday schools of 
the place, met to the office of H. A. 
White last evening to reconsider plans 
for the annual union Simday school 
picnic. The picnic will be held on Aug. 
15th at The Cedars, going by rail to 
Rothesay and taking the etr. May 
Queen for the sail up the river.

Miss Bessie Parker of Millerton, N. 
B., has been appointed teacher of the

WHITE’S COVE, Queens Co., Aug. 
1.—Miss Iva Springer, who has been in 
poor health for the past year, is now 
lying seriously ill at Harry Orchard’s. 
Dr. J. A. Casswell of Gagetown has 
been attending her.

John F. Wright of the schooner J. 
L. Colwell spent Sunday at his home. 
His vessel has been loading lumber in 
Fredericton for New York.

Capt. Fred Colwell, of the schooner 
Persia A. Colwell, is reported as lying 
ill with fever at a Maine hospital.

The strawberry season is now end
ed. The crop was a good one, and 
berries sold well. The blueberry and 
raspberrry crop promises fair. Some 
of there kinds are now going to market 
and are bringing a good figure.

The many friends of Rev. Charles 
Comben, who had the pastorate of the 
Methodist Churches on the Grand Lake 
circuit some eighteen years ago, were 
pleased to again have a visit from him 
after so long an absence.

On Tuesday, Aug. 8th, Rev. H. H. 
Gillies of the Church of England, will 
hold his annual picnic on the shore of 
C. H. Mott, Waterborough, and on the 
10th of August will run his annual ex
cursion from Cole’s Island to Frederic
ton. This excursion has always been 
most popular and as a result the pro
ceeds, which go for church purposes, 
are large.

The Baptists will hold a picnic at 
Fanjoy's Point on Wednesday, Augu* 
2nd. The proceeds will go towards the 
repairs now being put on Mill Cove 
Baptist Church.

There were no services in any of the 
churches yesterday.

An accident occurred at the wharf 
here. On Saturday last Just as the 
May Queen was coming to wharf, an 
old gentleman, Abijah Coakley of 
Douglas Harbor, was walking down 
the wharf to go on board the boat, 
when S. B. Orchard’s horse, attached 
to a light carriage and driven by his 
son Otty, ran into Mr. Coakley, knock
ing him down, the wagon running over

№
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A. D. C. TO THE KING.
TORONTO, Aug. 2.—Captain John 

Denison, R. N.. brother of Col. Deni
son, police magstrate, has been ap
pointed an A. D. C. to the 
Capt. Denison is superintendent of the 
Pembroke Dock Yards in Wales. He 
is an officer who commanded the 
Niobe, one of the ships which escort
ed the Prince of Wales out here. He 
was for three years commander of the 
royal yachb

a
King.

Щ
MP*

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

?

W/e E. Aiontremi*FEARS FOR MAYOR.
PATERSON, N. f[. Aug. 2.—Mayor 

Belcher of this city has not been seen 
nor heard of since yesterday afternoon 
and his friends fear he 
committed suicide, 
been much worried by the investiga
tion of certain collateral he had given 
for loans and the report by the state 
banking department that signatures 
on the part of the collateral had been 
forged.

continue to suffer rather than submit 
to examinations which so many physi
cians propose in order to intelligently 
treat the disease ; and this is the rea
son why so many physicians fail to 
cure female disease.

This is also the reason why thousands 
upon thousands of women are corre
sponding with Mrs. Pinkham, at Lynn,
Mass. To her they can confide every 
detail of their illness, and from 
her great knowledge, obtained from
ЕГм™. ЄРшкЬащЄcan* advise^ women T*6* Wlth an Mterlsk wrote
more wisely than the ldcti^sieh^T- g ГТ £aper ? Леав£ °n22?lt?

Delle Bmeientienne Montreuil, of 114 6 marks ma.de on the French
LatoureUe SL, Quebec, Que., writes : p per were 44,16,1 to the general aver-
Dear Mrs. Pinkham:_ age made on other papers.

“I suffered for eight months with what the 
doctors called prolapsus, which caused great 
weakness all over system, with faint dizzy 
speUs. I kept growing weaker and weaker.
I tried several medicines which they
«-аж мата

the reed te health, and five bottise cured n*.

SfiWbSSsrGSttniSS
serving of all the praise I caa gjve it"

Mountains of proof establish the fact 

pound for restoring women’s health.

may have 
The mayor hasGenuine

Garter’s
Little Liver Pills. Helen A WOMAN’S SYMPATHY.

Must Bear 8lgnatu-e of
< Are you discourag
ed? Is your doctor’s 

j bills a heavy financial 
I heavy physical bur- 
I den?

------------------------1 load? Is your pain a
inene mean to delicate women—I have 
been discouraged, too; but learned how 
to cure myself. I want to relieve your 
burdens. Why not end the pain and 
stop the doctor’s bill. I can do this for 
you, and will, If you will assist me.

All you need to do is to write for a 
free box of the remedy, which has 
been placed to my hands te be given 
away. Perhaps this one box will 
you. it has done so tor others. If so, 
I shall be happy, rod you will be 
cured for 2c. (the cost of a postage 
stamp). Your letters held confident
ially. Write to-day for my free treat
ment. MRS. F. R. CURRAH, Wind
sor, Ont.

AMHERST, Aug. 2.—Mrs. Froggatt, 
after a visit of several weeks with 
her son, the manager of the Amherst 
News, leaves today for Quebec to sail 
for her home In Lancashire, Eng. Miss 
Froggatt will probably spend the win
ter here.

■ ST. ANDREWS.
Law, C. P. R,_station master here, last 
night sprained his left wrist and frac
tured the principal bone of the fore 
arm by falling down stairs. He is to
day attending Jto his customary duty 
at the station. *

Sir Thomas Shaughnessy is at his re
sidence, Fort ТЧрреггагу, where he in
tends to remain until the week end.

Sir William Vanhome has returned 
to Montreal and will probably arrive 
here on Thursday accompanied by 
guests. ,

The march of improvement in St. 
Andrews continues. The latest In the 
field is the new firm of Coakley & De
long, who recently purchased from

Aug. 1,—Warry I know what
GETS BENT AFTERWARD.

---- *----
"Senator, do you think It is the 

natural bent of a man to get married?”
’Well," replied Senator Badger, “I 

don’t know about that part of ft, hut I 
do know it produces such an effect af
terward.”—Milwaukee Sentinel.

See Fac-Slmlle Wrapper Below.

Mrs. Heweon and daughter, Mrs. 
Garnet Chapman, left yesterday to 
spend a little time in "Broderick’s," 
Parrsboro.

Mr. and Mrs. Barry D. Bent and the 
Misses Bent left yesterday to spend 
week In Pug-wash.

R. B. Moffat of the civil service, Ot
tawa, and his brother, T. Inglls Moffat, 
of the dead letter office, Halifax, are 
spending part of their holidays in Pug- 
wash.

-

cure TOLD IN CONFIDENCE.a

The Caller—The man who wrote that 
poem you printed yesterday didn't 
know what he was writing about 

The Editor—Of course not. Other
wise it wouldn’t have been written.— 
Chicago News.
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WILL BORROW 
HALF A MILLION.

чAPPENDICITIS.rs. /»
VFROM P. E. ISLAND. DR. J. GOLDS BROWNE'S

Tin Mitt Driiiti Візам ef cirBathe CHLORODYNE.WWBam and Horse Burned in
Incendiary Fire.

♦ ♦

Sir Louis Davies Mixed up in a Law
suit-Preparations For Earl 

Grey’s Visit.

ш ids conamon Known M appendicitis. Once

tofluom.ton wu csn*d by Лі effort 
totong eppœd*- ta‘ ** “‘•or,

Provincial Government Get- °f ^?”^1Si.d„ti4,^%£*haei1
I J1* fortoed in conwqueice predate germ» 

£n°7“ to tbf «dentific phyiidsn »» the Bacilli

ttag Loan From Quebec &йкваsBaS»
Bnttemnt PiUe, which Imre been tested in nil 
the various diseesw of the stomach, bowels

Corporation. “
n!r°a f»T be very sick at night; Smith’s 
Pineapple and Bnttemnt Pills make you well 
in the morning. They will quickly and ne» 
manentiy cure. r

S S?«*Up*tiee ta **«7 Were.ВШоомма,
43Г Torpid Liver,

№siI;crrt’
45V Sallow Complexion.
КЇ* Paine la Abdomen. 
ftP Paine in Stomach.
ДР Paine in BowoU,
49“ Soreness In Liver.

Heavy Eyelids,
Dull Aehe Thronvh Угм 49“ Diseineea, ^

45Г Sickness at Steneack.

W Head Swimminr,

вяг Abnormal MoveaeeetiL

Dre_, лалгамp І рПСЛ" Wrlte °a now today for a Free Sample
w- f- Smftb

•Щтин 1LLUSTRATBD LONDON NEWS, of 
.... . __  eep‘- *• 188s. ears:

should DreLr“^ ,w5lch . «'“«to medicine 1 
Hkeiv ^te abroad with me, asgo^n t*"»TeWouTO CHlSeS:

•«-awa.'a

SeqghtSqsp
is made of pure fats and oils 
and contains no dangerous in- 1 
gradient. It is pure soap that 
gives absolute satisfaction, ua

- ë’ч?4 - ;

MaHes the Bread 
That Makes Ùe Strong

which
A

:

DR. J. COLUS BROWNE'S 
CHLORODYNE

A ft

There’s nothing like good homemade bread 
for children. Made of the right .kind of flour- 
baked right—a loaf of bread contains all the food 
qualities of wheat, in their most appetizing and 
digestible form. Spring wheat flour is rich in 
nutriment—makes wonderfully wholesome bread, 
but not inviting in appearance. Pall wheat flour 
lacks nutrition, but makes Bread that is white, 
light and tasteful. / '

CHARLOTTETOWN', P. B. L, Aug. 
1. Earl Grey is to arrive 
Thursday and will remain here 
Saturday.

Prof. J. N. Robertson of Ottawa, is 
now here and has visited the consoli
dated school at Hazelbrook. No pret
tier sight was presented during home 
comers' week than the parade of school 
children to Victoria Park, 
lng in that parade was more unique 
than the children from the consolidat
ed school, situated some six miles from 
'Charlottetown, being driven 
covered vans along the streets. These 
vans

THE ROMANCE OF
URIAH BELYEA.

here on 
until IS THE GREAT SPECIFIC FORExpect to Save Money by the Plan- 

Bonds Will be Issued Later- 
Govt. Meeting at Capital.

‘J У
ЬошГоГ^же’п Chloronyu.. BT£,
ŒbK tA вйЯЙЬА

■іFormer SL John Letter Carrier 
Marries a Woman Whose Life He 

Saved at Niagara.

*And noth-

bR. J. COLLIS BROWNE
in theirA regular meeting of the 

government was held last evening in 
Fredericton and was adjourned until 
today. Nothing but 
was transacted. No 
registrar of probate

provincial
were provided by Sir William Mc

Donald and Prof. Robertson. Great in
terest was taken in the vans, alive with 
happy faces and it is hoped that 
experiment of consolidation 
highly successful.

St Anne’s Sunday was celebrated by 
the Lennox Island Indians on the 30th 

, . Lleut- Gov. McKinnon and his 
aid-de-camp and a guard of honor were 
present.

J. T. DAVENPORT, Limited
LONDON.

■The first scenes of a romance in 
which a former St. John letter carrier 
and a fair resident of Buffalo were the 
participants, were enacted

! f
■J

routine business 
appointment of

Wholesale Agents: Lyman Bros. & Oft, 
Ltd., Toronto.Beaver Flour this 

may prove recently.
The romance culminated in a wedding, 
when Uriah Belyea, formerly of West 
End, led to the altar the woman whose 
life he saved and who subsequently re
warded him with her heart and hand. 
A letter received a few days ago by 
a friend in this city conveyed the in
telligence.

A few years ago Mr. Belyea, who 
was a letter carrier in the Carleton 
district, was superannuated, and being 
a widower, started on a visit to his 

A horse was so badly cbBdren, some of whom are in various 
burned before being taken out that it раг4а Canada and some in the Un- 
hal to be killed. The fire is thought Ued States’
to have been an incendiary’s work. A few weeks ago in the course of his 

Hector McKenzie, sou of Finley Me- trave,s h® visited Niagara Falls, and 
K.enzie,. is visiting his home at Flat whlIe enl°ying the scenery, his atten- 
River. Mr. McKenzie has been for sev- tlon was attracted by a lady who 

al years In Tonopah, Nevada* He swoone<* 8^4 tell oft the seat where 
was one of the discoverers and part she wae sitting to the rocks below. Mr. 
owner of the Bullfrog mine and is Pelyea rushed to her rescue, raised 
worm an independent fortune. her from her dangerous predicament

Jenkins, late of Lot 49, and and after hearing her to a place of 
“w of the First Baptist church at Bafety’ he- wlth the assistance of two 

Park; California, has been ap- lfLdlee’ restored her to consciousness. 
P°, *®d chairman of the board of con- The Iady was very grateful to Mr. 
" ,,,or ,the Baptist denomination in Belyea, and insisted that he had sav- 
L m a" ed her Hfe.
WM№Hn^,C,QU.4an 0t Bt Mary> road They dined together that day and 
forehead Saturé У 4 bIow on the th® lady then took Mr. Belyea in her 
ConnoUy'e whlrf * WOrklng on automobile to Buffalo. The friendship
П С. ; „ ripened into love and they

preme Court of Foresters 
ofJRusticoIanChard “d Iead°re Pete™

was made, nor 
was the report of Engineers Wetmore 
and Brown on the Central railway 
sented. It is expected that this 
will be handed in and 
day.
i«ItnLann0UP.Ced that the government
тіш. Л,К° ^tIng a loan of half a 
million dollars from the Credit Foncier
Franco Canadien. This amount will be 
received into the provincial treasury 
within a very short time. Part of it 
will be used in retiring debentures 
falling due, while the remainder 
applied to the construction of perma- 
nent highway bridges. It is stated offi
cially that this loan'has nothing what
ever to do with the Central railway, as 
was mentioned in an evening paper.

The loan Is being negotiated at a 
low rate of interest, the exact rate not 
being given out until the business is 1 fhe Brotherhood of St. Andrew wiU 
completed, and the government expect be held in the city of Ottawa from Oct.

0d>hto т rxt> bothinciusive-when the money market is in a mors The Brotherhood of St. Andrew 
favorable condition, there will be an Institution composed of men of the 
issue of bonds for half a million or , urcb of England banded together 
more to cover this indebtedness for tbe one and only object of promot

ing the spread of Christ's kingdom 
among men, especially young men. 

I There is little doubt probably in the 
mind of any thinking man that there 

I non .... __ *a a real necessity in these rushing
1,000 MILES AT SEA days to introduce a little more practi-

' cal religion into the affairs of
day life; and laymen in the 
have found that they

14» it

NOTICE.4 f- report 
coneidered to-Ь a blend of Sdttto'SSf ;wheat, It makes the 

whitest, lightest, most delicious bread, biscuits, 
cake and pastry—it makes the most nourishing 
and healthful bread—and it yields MORE bread 
to therbaxreL

у Try it—test it—any way you like. Beaver 
Fbur proves its quality, by never disappointing.

The Canvassers and Collec
tors for the SEMI-WEEKLY 
SUN are now making their 
rounds as mentioned below. 
The Manager hopes that all 
subscribers in arrears will pay 
when called on, >

BDOAR CANNING to Albert and 
Westmorland Connues, N. в,

F. S. CHAPMAN to Ktoffl Co. N. В-
J. В. APSTIN, In Benbory * Queens

::

H
« K.«. ÎSSfbASr Т*м;
day night.

A POSITIVE СШК
■AU.FOOKS on Sun-0».

now 
will be

BROTHERHOOD OF ST. ANDREW.

At -» Grocers Everywhere.
. Modal MU11er Model C

The fourteenth dominion convention

idian Ho vtv..

Wbat School. і Is

w. V. BARBOUR, BT. JOHN, N. B. New Brunswick Selling Agent* Shall I Attend 9
EGG MEMBRANE A HEALER.

ValuaMe When Used in Caaea of 
Burning or Ulceration.

That is the question which will be 
considered by many within the next 
few months. If all the advant^geTto 
be gained by attending-

HOPE ON, HOPE EVER,
SAW POLAR BEAR

“When I wae 21 years of age," said 
the (Scanty-haired passenger, “I thought 
if I wah't rich enough to retire at 30 
I would be toor old to enjoy wealth."

“How old are you now?" queried a 
knight of the sample case.

“Seventy-two," was the reply.
“And you are a millionaire, I sup

pose," said the drummer.
"No,” answered the old man, "I am 

as poor as Job’s turkey. But I’ve got 
a scheme on tap now that will make 
Carnegie’s pile look like 30 cents by the 
time I am 76, and then I propose to 
settle down and enjoy life.”

SPECIFIED THE GROUND.
Jack—I love the very ground that 

girl walks on. =,'<v
Tom—Which girl?
Jack—The one in the blue suit.
Tom—What’s her name?
Jack—-Don’t know. Never saw her 

. before.
Tom—Then what do you mean by

were mar-
-Jhcy go to Washington on a 

attend the Su- J honeymoon trip and expect to visit St. 
John some time next month.

are „nr... „ ,, The lady’s name is not given, but it
with . Under arrest, charged is understood that she ія a widowI *"1 *
dollars was carried away and destroy- ’ “

FREDERICTON 
BUSINESS COLLEGE

At a recent session of the Therapeu
tical association of Paris Dr. Amat 
lectured on the use of the membrane 
of eggs in the treatment of wounds. 
He has observed for some time the

every- 
church 

can, on brother
hood line, do a work which the clergy 
unassisted can hardly hope to accom
plish. Although the church In the past 
has not been without her devoted and 
active laymen, still their efforts have 
lost much through being individual, 

NFW vnov . i“d the discouragements of unasslst-
NEW TORK, Aug. 2,—Captain Warr ed work have too* often forced them 

Caronla- 111 P°rt from entirely to desist. In the brotherhood. 
Liverpool today, reports that on Sun- however, these same .. 
day-„the“ 1,000 ^?lea eut at sea, the a“ the helpfulness and encouragement 
Caronla passed through the greatest of S- mutual co-operative society, With 
electrical storm he has ever witness- the added stimulus of the knowledge 
ed" -An iceberg had Just been passed that large numbers of men the world 
as the ship headed into the storm. So over are working along the same lines 
close was the berg that a polar hear I and in the same order, 
was plainly seen on its edge and

Big Liner Caronla Ran into Electrical 

Sterm—Passengers Took Snap

shots of Bruin.

„ .. /ully known It would not be 
cult to decide.

Send at once for 
dress:—,

w. J. OSBORNE, Principal,
Fredericton. N.B.

were diffl-good results of placing these mem
branes upon the surface of wounds 
and reports two new cases, that of a 
young girl suffering from a burn op 
her foqt, and a man, 40 years old, with 
a large ulcer on hie leg. Both wounds 
-were in process of healing and were 
covered with healthy granulations.

The surgeon overspread them with 
six or eight pieces of the membrane df 
eggs, which was covered with tin foil 
and fastened with dry antiseptic ban
dages. After four days the bandages 
and tin foil were removed and it was 
shown that the membrane of the egg 
had partly grown into the good ekln.
That the egg membrane had contrib- 
uted much to the healing process was 7°u love the ground she walks
demonstrated In the further course of on? 
treatment.

ed.
THE NEiV PROVINCIAL ROAD ACT.c»!'hV?i!°T!ne have bee° elected Offi

cers of the P. в. I. Dental Association- ,
President, J. H. Ayers; vice-president To the Editor of the Sun: 
BaJnsn^ ■£retary-treaeurer, J. S. I

Hfvlrl7 HonolulU. He has had a t^kan ha® been the prompt collection 
w n if°k of aPPendlcitis. of the money. In other years our roads

nV,^PPer and wlfe have return- have been repaired early in the sea- 
fd I? Chatham after a visit to friends son’ but this year up to the present 
in Georgetown. there has been no systematic effort

,?ble horSe belonging to R j. made to Pat the roads in condition for 
McDonald was found dead in the pas- BUml”er travel.
wLV/W daya ago- This Is the third When we compare the present condi- 

Mr- McDonald has lost in eight *lon wlth the persuasive forecasts made 
Thl snn. , « by servile advocates of the new -Road
'iba Son* ot England held their de- Act we muat conclude that If the said 

coration service here on Sunday. The 604 ever was Intended to Improve our 
parade was a creditable one. Nearly highways someone must be grossly ne- 
twenty graves were decorated. gligent in its operation.

A Beddin, druggist, has been , roads are a most Important
a ,8econd offense against fact”r ,n the progress ot the business 

the prohibition law. of the country, especially ot agrtcul-
Dr. Chas Davies and his sister, Gath- ture’ 4,14 now when the farmers are 

wlfe of Walter Deblois, only toTced to contribute in dollars and 
chiidren of the late George Davies of ®entB- wlthout any option or without 
Charlottetown, have brought action baving a say in the management of 
against Hon. Daniel Davies and Sir tbe гоаая> 11 is only a reasonable busi- 
Louis h. Davies, as executors of Geo ne8S Proposition for them to expect the 
Davies, to /recover the share of the es- government to carry out their pledges 
... Mra- Amelia Davies, who died to tbe peoPIe-
n 1863 which fell to her grandchildren, However, as the present administra
tif said Dr. Chas. Davies and his sis- !,on to Principally noted for Its unful- 
ter. George Davies had been appoint- Promises, it seems pretty certain
®d Guardian of his; children during that the only redress in the matter of 
their minority, but never paid over roads 4,13 many other things is to ef- 
their share from the grandmother’s fect 4 chang'e of government, when 
estate, so it is alleged. Evidence has may exPeet that the municipalities will 
been taken and the vice chancellor aeraln have some of their rights restor- 
has received Judgment. ed to them, among others the expendi-

The beach along the north shore of ture ot the money whI«h they raise for 
p. E. Island is being well natroniJa road Purposes, by American tourists* These stretch^ > Canterbury, N. B.

bea,ch,ex^,el ln many respects the 

ZS Wb, , * the Unlted States.burr bathing" is being srreatlvafter and here found in^s realitv^* I (Boston Hera4d.)
Dr- E. Cameron of Loraine Ohio “Chaplain E. A. Horton, of the 

and his daughter, Mrs. E. R. Ch’anmln MMBa°husetts Legislature, told a 
of St. John, N.B., have been the guests а4огу about a long-winded member of 
of Mrs. John A.. McDonald of sum- tbat body. The legislator was dellver-
merside. The doctor has been absent lns a P°lttlcal address in a town not
from his native hdahd for thJrtv far trom Boston, and the village folk
years. y gathered in the town hall to hear It.

quite a
while,” said Dr. Horton, “when finally 
an old Scotchman arose and walked 
out of the hall. At the door one of his 
countrymen was waiting with his 
hack to drive the orator to the sta
tion.

“ T* he done yet, Sandy?’ asked the 
Scot on the box.

“The old man tume0 about.
“ ‘Aye,’ said he, ’he's done lang 

but he will na stop.’ ’’

catalogue. Ad-

Sir The people of this section have

men have found
--------OUR-------NEW CATALOGUE

For 1904-5
Great preparations are being made 

locally for the convention while the do
minion council at headquarters in To
ronto is actively engaged in preparing 
a programme which it is expected will 
contain the names of a number of the 
leading bishops, and clergy, and prom
inent laymen of the church. Delegates 
are expected from the majority of the 
200 active chapters scattered through
out the dominion, while large numbers 
of visitors will attend from 
the parishes not having chapters.

Ottawans are noted for

address today for free

, pas
sengers made snapshots of him with 
caméras.

The light died out, clouds of Inky 
blackness rose, the temperature, al- 

Jack—Why, the ground she walks on ready cold from the presence of the 
is worth all of $5,000 a front foot | berS. fell 63 degrees, and the wind rose

from 20 miles to SO miles an hour. 
Many passengers remained where they 
could Wltneefc the storm, whose light- 
ning flashes made almost continuous 
light and temporarily almost blinded 
the onlookers. The storm broke ap
parently directly above the Caronla.

Send name and 
copy.

8. KERR & SONIt eeems, however, that the mem
brane does not always adhere. The. That’s the answer, 
process of cicatrization is not only 
hastened, but the wound heals excep
tionally well and leaves but few per
ceptible traces.

f-' - ~rsh il я—re——»--------
AN EFFORT THAT FELL SHORT. Oddfellows’ Hall

(Boston Herald.)
Lieut. Gov. Bruce says a small head

stone In a cemetery in the western 
part of the state is pointed out to 
visitors as one of the sights of the

(Washington Post.) !^bw<?d.JLWaS PiaC*d _7er the
A correspondent tells of the expert- ' Î * ”0t

ence of a literary friend Into whom ; ^ tea de* 5eparted
family a seventh child came last sum- d®g ee"
mer- j ««red a small stone because It was

The family were at their country 1 to“ ’he maaon to engrave
house, and for a time a good deal of TLiî Hackett
the care of the other six children dé- Lord, she was
volved upon the father, who has Spar-1 '„t" stonecutter said there
tan Ideas as to the upbringing of his muS\ ,nacrlpt,<>n ,or *> "mall
sons. One morning he carried his two-1 „1ac*’ but, wae told to Ko ahead
year-old to the creek near his home to ^nd. s?ue®^eift № somehow.” Here 
give him a cold plunge. The child oh- l8„e Ascription "squeezed”:

Sarah Hackett, Aged 90. Lord, she 
was thin.”

many of
FELL DOWN STAIRS ; DIED SOON AFTER

.hospitality, 
while the capital has a wide fame as 
an ideal convention city. These facts 
with the additional inducement of re
duced rates on all railways will insure 
a largely attended and 
ering 
round.

ONE TOO MANY. ' DOUGLAS HARBOR, Queens Co 
July 3I.—On July 28th, Vivian Glenn.* 
the ten year old daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Albert C. Chase of Clarke’s Cor- 
ner, while Visiting at the home of a 
friend accidentally fell a»evn a flight 
of stairs, sustaining Injuries from 
which she died within a few hours.

The funeral took place on Sunday, 
30th Inst., at 2 p. m. from her father's 
residence. Rev. W. H. Pepper officiât- 
ed at the house and grave, interment 
being made at Lakeville Corner.

The sad fatality hag cast 
over the entire community.

Mr. and Mrs. Chase have the heart
felt sympathy of a large circle of 
friends and acquaintances In their sad 
and unexpected bereavement.

І.М.С.Я BOYS HAD A GOOD TIME.

one, 
He or- WHITE’S COVE, Aug. 3,—The Y. M. 

C. A. boys who are
successful gath- 

when brown October comes, „ , ж camping at Robert
sons Point gave an entertainment to 
a large audience on Friday evening 
last Many features of the entertain
ment were good, particularly their ae
robatic performances. An admission 
fee of 10 cents was charged.

Their Sunday service had 
tendance.

On Saturday the party went to Fred
ericton

»' . SET HIM AG’IN.
---------*--------- "

The following was a favorite story of 
my grandmother's.

She said that when she was young 
her home was on a large plantation- 

end returned by steame* r* wa8. 8ІаУ®гу tlmea then—three miles 
Springfield. A good time was enjoyed fr°în 4he oJd town of Ca-haba, Alabama, 
The camp closes on Wednesday even- яП<І that a 8hort distance from there, 
lng next and the boys will leave by on what was called Black Creek,
Thursday’s boat The party have fully ,,ere, Uved a wortby old couple gener- 
enjoyed their sojourn at Robertson’s c, y know M Aunt Pattie and Uncle 
Point, tod the people of this section Bim- 
have fully enjoyed the stay of the 
boys, from the fact that they have done 
everything in their power to make en
tertainment for all jeho could attend 
the camp. All Join in hoping the hoys 
may return again next season.

a good at- we
a gloom

Jected lustily to this proceeding, but 
was firmly held and ducked, notwith
standing.

At this instant of the ducking, how- BLEEDING, PROTRUDING PILES 
ever, a brawny hand seized the Spar* £,a-
tan father by the shoulder and flung Mrs. James Brown, Hlntonburgh, 
him back, while the angry voice of the Carleton Co., Ont., writes: “I suffer^ 
farmer, who was his nearest neighbor, ed from nearly every form of piles for 
roared in his ears: j twenty years, both here and In the Old

"Here, none of that! Г11 have the Country, and have tried nearly every 
w on you for this!” 1 remedy. I am only doing justice to Dr.
"And,” said the literary man, “It [ Chase’s Ointment when I say that I 
ok me half an hour to convince that believe It to be the best remedy ob- 

™a" tba4 1 not trying to drown tainable for bleeding and protruding 
that child. Even then he wasn’t whol- piles, of which It has 
,ly convinced. To the very last minute 
he kept on shaking hie head skeptical- 
ly, tod saying:

“ *Wal, I dunno about that I dunno.
Xoe got six besides this.’ ”

A SUFFERER. ,‘0j

OVER THE LIMIT.

One day the old woman wae sent for 
to edt up with an ill child.

On her return next morning she could 
find no trace of her husband, and when 
she blew the old horn In vain—a sum
mons to wh he always promptly re
sponded—she immediately decided that 
he had been drowned In the creek, and 
so gave the alarm.

Being Sunday, the men were all at 
home, so she soon had 
around her, all excited 
and eager to assist In the quest Has
tening down to the creek, accompanied 
by Aunt Pattie, who insisted on going 
they went to work.

The search went on for 
the old woman standing with 
a-kimbo, watching proceedings 
great interest.

At last they found the

HALIFAX MAN SUICIDES.

committed suicide tonight when on a 
visit to a friend's house. He had spent 
the evening there and appeared to be 
all right. He said good-bye and step
ped out at the front door as if going 
home. A few moments later the fam
ily heard a fall. They opened the 
and found Curtis on the floor, 
of carbolic acid showed what he had 
taken. A physician was sent for but 
when he arrived the young man was 
dead. No cause can be assigned for 
the act

36 years,

A PAPER HUSBAND.

(Philadelphia Telegraph.)
The late Mary A. Livermore liked 

to tell a story of a young lady friend 
of hers ln Melrose, for she believed 
that In this story lay a lesson for hus
bands.

Mrs. Livermore’s friend was passing 
a month alone, her mate having been 
summoned to Europe on a business 
matter.

“And are you very lonely without 
your husband now?" the elder said to 
the younger woman one morning.

“A little lonely," wae the qualified 
answer.

"But surely," said Mrs. Livermore, 
“you miss your husband very much 
now he is away?"

The other laughed rather bitterly.
“Oh, no,” she said. At breakfast I 

Just stand his newspaper In front of 
his plate, and half the time I forget 
he isn’t there."

cured me."
“He had been speakingH^e^DALB' P' E' L’ Ju,y 31-Tho.

cltlrena in tbf °f the mo8t respected- 
citizens in this community, is dead
Deceased was 68 yeaft of age and .i-
‘bougbaJ'fn* f»r some time it was not 
thought that his case was serious un-
w‘rr °f she 8tomach *et In, after 
Iathh b®<5radually rrew worse until 
lne.th *nded his sufferings on the 25th 
-et* A widow, one son and four
host*kft moum besides a 
host of friends aad relatives. A
course of about sixty carriages 
ed the body to tie last 
in the Presbyterian 
dale.

DOING NOTHING,

“We all have our burdens to bear,” 
remarked the minister. “Life at best 
is but a series of trials."

“Perhaps you are right, parson," re
joined the unsuccessful lawyer,” "but 
some how I don’t seem to have much 
luck ln getting mixed up in the trials 
of others."

quits a crowd 
over the news door

A smell
: T ♦

I ! ' (THE SIMPLE LIFE.

(Chicago Chronicle.)
—WIB Payne, that gentle writer of 

strenuous Action, has moved to a 
peach farm at Pawpaw, Mich.

"You get up at five," he says, "and 
work till dark for eleven months of 
the year. Then Mr. Armour sends a 
refrigerator ear along and takes all 
you have. This is tjie simple life.”

fs
some time, 

arms 
with' ago,

éSEA GULL SURPRISES CIGARETTE 
SMOKER.

con- 
con vey- 

resting place 
cemetery at Elms-

BETWEEN FRIENDS. , . ,, Poor old man
and, drawing him out of the water, the 
men were horrified to 
covered with eels.

Aunt Patty, with an 
astonishment,

AN ABSURD PROPOSITION. 

(Boston Herald.) While a number of people were re
cently watching the antics of the 
gulls, which rise

The Doctor—I have Just returned 
from a week’s shooting trip up north.

The Druggist—Kill anything?
The Doctor—No; not a thing.
The Druggist—Huh! You could have 

done better than that by staying at 
home and attending to your regular 
business.

■es the body

—Professor C. T. Copeland, of Har
vard University, has a matter-of-fact 
way with him which occasionally is 
deadly. An altercation had arisen be
tween Mr. Copeland and another

sea-
continually to the 

parapet of London Bridge, in search of 
food which several of the

sieter, Mrs. F. A. Boyle.
BridL8t0re Wedlock Bros., Stanley 
Bridge, was burglarized a few nights ago and th. caeH re„8ter carrle”,gb£
The register, which cost $80, was 
l°oTL?*Xt day’ beln* broken open a -mil? “ a USele* condition minus 
taJned1* am°Unt of cash Which it con-

flf,tT and 8lxty men are at 
present employed at the Hillsboro
lavta^ 7fZrkU^L‘Lt th® ewtoff span and 
laying the woodwork. More men are
y« required. The work of placing the 
this w^efe* Wdî' W1H ^ commenced

frTm°^“r-î,Urray hee «“Tired home 
from the Charlottetown hospital, where 
he underwent a euooeesful operation 
for appendicitis.
$ <iTlnf$ t0 the ecarcity of baft there 
Ls practically no fish being caught at 
Mlmlnigaah. Good Catches of mackerel 
are reported from Alberton,

exclamation of 
strode forward, and. 

waving the men off, went vigorously to 
work to dislodge the slimy little fish 
carefully depositing each one ln 

Finally, when the last

. . 'Щррн spectators
were throwing to them, one gentleman 
gave a large bag of sprats to the gulls, 
who eagerly took the fish from his fln- 

at a time. Standing close by 
was another spectator, who held an 
unlighted cigarette to his lips. Judge 
of the latter's surprise when one dar
ing bird, finding no sprat awaiting 
him, suddenly swooped down on the 
cigarette and deftly removed It from 
the owner's mouth. The seagull evi
dently knew that the smoker was us
ing a Sweet Caporal cigarette, which, 
according to the Lancet, is "the purest 
form in which tobacco can be smoked.”

gen
tleman in regard to the social position 
which colored students should hold at 
Harvard.

a rusty 
one was re- 

moved, and the men again advanced to 
her assistance, ehe 
out:

♦ gers oner Mr. Copeland insisted vig
orously that negroes should stand on 
exactly the same social level ae other 
students.

“Well, now, Mr. Copeland.” said his 
companion, "how would you like to 
have a negro marry your elster?"

“Not at all,” replied Mr. Copeland, 
promptly; “my Sister is married."

arose and criedRUNNING THEM.

ТЕРШІ!*4 «SSÆîStaîK “*v. "So you are used to running automo
biles, eh?" Interrogated the chance ac
quaintance on the back platform, 

“Yes, sir,” replied the tall man. 
"Licensed chauffeur, I suppose.”
"No, mounted policeman.”

-,

А ТОНГО FO* ALL.
It makes new blood 

It Invigorate»
It strengthen*

It builds
BOMB AND MIISOLK

t7nd with theweek people, pallid check»]
Deris * bawiasee ae., Md., Meinrwu.

A shooting gallery Is
YQUM™C.nl°LtBro№.brWhen °^егі! 

est ln this feature of the work

IXT THEBABY Sl£B> 
_ USE -
WILSONS 

FLY PADS]

♦
HEIGHT OF AMBITION.

Hilda—But why wouldn’t girls make 
good census workers? Couldn’t they col
lect names?

Helen—Well, you see, most girls are 
satisfied to collect one name and stop.

TTBtJAL PERFORMANCE.

"Then so far a« you are aware,” said 
the lawyer who was Mug a oross-ex- 
amtolnf "turn, "your wife was per
forming her usual household duties 
When tbs accident occurred?”

Governor Higgins, ot New York, has 
promised to Visit the Protestant Eplsco-
Spri^wWch meeuThe lattefpmeif 

July and throughout the month of Aug-

yessasribs WORK AND WORRY.
rosy ones.

Weary Walker—Dis paper says dat 
worry kills more fellers dan work.

Tired Tatters—I reckon flat's right, 
but fley ain’t nothin’ wot worries me like 
work.

O вТОПІА.
'Tin Kind Ton Haw Always BKgM"Tee,” answered tbs witness; “she FBeen tbe 
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SHIPPING NEWS. ♦ч

PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived.
Aug. 3.—Bktn August, 314, Hillberg, 

from Exmouth, W M Mackay, bal.
Sch Lotus, 98, Granville, from New 

Haven, A W Adams, bal.
Sch Senlac, 614, McKinnon, from 

Halifax via ports, Wm Thomson and 
Co, and cleared.

Coastwise—Str Ellen R, 19, Forbes, 
from Woods Harbor, and cleared; sch 
Fred and Norman, Cheney,from Grand 
Harbor; Citizen, 46, Woodworth, from 
Bear River, and cleared; Packet, 49, 
Geener, from Bridgetown ; Effort, 63, 
Apt, from Annapolis, and cleared.

Cleared.
Aug. 3.—Sch Adelene, Smith, for City 

Island f o.
Sch Abble C Stubbs, Colwell, for New 

York. x
Sch Mlneola, Forsyth, for City Island

t o.
Coastwise—Schs Republic, Ogilvie, 

for Parrsboro; Annie Pearl, Priddle, 
for Moncton; Selina, Neves, for Apple 
River; Abble Verna, Morris, for do; 
barge No. 8, Wood, for Parrsboro ; sch 
G Walter Scott, McDonough, for Saint 
Martins; Emma T Story, Gough, for 
do; barge Inverness, McDonald, for 
Halifax.

Domestic Ports.
HALIFAX, N. S., Aug. 3.—Ard, sch 

Narka, from Mayaguez, P R,
KINGSPORT, N. S„ July 31—Ard, 

sch Wacama, from Newark, N J.
CAMPBELLTON, July 27,—Cld, bark 

Arcturus, via St Johns, Nfld.
QUEBEC, July 28—Ard, str Tunisian, 

Braes, from Montreal for Liverpool, 
and eld; Mount Royal, Boothbay, from 
do for do, and sld; 27th, str Kas- 
talla, Webb, from Montreal for Glas
gow, and sailed.

Passed,
Manchester

River du Loup, 30th, str 
fromCity, Forrest,

Shields for Montreal; bark Alkaline, 
Frlsble, from Gulfport for Montreal.

HALIFAX, N. S., Aug. 8.—Ard, bark 
Bertrand, from Nantes; brigt Maggie 
Bell, from Barbados.

Sailed, str Mercator,
Jamaica and Santiago.

Karsen, for

British Ports.
GREENOCK, Aug 3—Ard, str At- 

bara, from Quebec.
KINSALB, Aug 3—Passed, str Cal

edonian, from Boston for Manchester.
LIVERPOOL, Aug 2—Sld, str Ere- 

tria, for St John.
NEWPORT, Eng, Aug 3—Sld, str 

Leuctra, for St John.
GLASGOW, Aug 3—Ard. str Cartha

ginian, from Philadelphia via St Johns,
NF.

NEWROS8, July 31—Ard, sch Veri
tas, from Campbellton, NB.

PRESTON, Aug 1—Ard, bark Nor, 
from Cape Tormentlne, NB.

PENARTH, Aug 3—Ard, ship Dram- 
men, from Chatham.

HOLYHEAD, Aug 3—Ard, bark Ben
jamin Bangs, from Campbellton, NB, 
for Barrow.

LIVERPOOL, Aug 3—Ard, bark 
Sumarlide, from Northport, NS, for 
Runcorn.

PRESTON, Aug 1—Sld, bark H W 
Palmer, for Buctouche, NB.

GREENOCK, Aug 2—Sld, bark Oban 
Bay, for Yarmouth, NS.

LIVERPOOL, Aug 3—Sld, strs Do
minion, for Montreal and Quebec; Vir
ginian, for Montreal via Moville.

Foreign Ports.
VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Aug 3- 

Ard, sohs Morancy, from Hillsboro, 
NB, for New York; Annie Gus, from 
Whiting, Me, for do; Regina, from Ma
chine for orders.

Sld, sch Andrew G Pierce, Jr, from 
Port Reading for South Gardiner.

Passed, str Prince Arthur, from Yar
mouth, NS, for New York; barkentlne 
Bhawmut, from St John, bound west; 
schs J Frank Seavey, from South Am
boy for Saco; C В Clarke, from Port 
Reading for do; Augustus Welt, from 
Philadelphia for Bangor; Theta, from 
Bdgewater for Moncton, NB; Centen
nial, from do for Grand Manan; Hugh 
Kelly, from Hillsboro, NB, for New 
York; Gertrude L Trundy, from do for 
de; Hunter, from St John for do; Geo- 
gietta, from Sullivan for do; Hastings 
frem Rockland for do; Helen 
Stewart, NS, for do.

BOSTON, Aug 3—Ard, stra Frutera, 
from Port Antonio, Ja; Boston, from 
Yarmouth, NS; ache Marl tana, from

from

%tO Feet S/x
Ш J/km 'L24JLeet. mm.

This road bed, as can be seen by the j sldents not only has the money ex* 
sketch, was In fair form and of the : pended in this wa%, been wasted, but 
proper width before the repairs were it is a positive damage to the people 
started. With a little scraping off the who have to use the roads. Here and 
shoulders and the application of some there may be seen dug on the side of 
gravel It could have been put in good the turnpike and left, without any 
condition. A gravel pit was open with- ; drainage whatever, to fill with water 
In 100 yards of the spot which this j and soften the roadbed. Scarcely any- 
drawing represents. The superintend-1 where has the road been crowned so 
ent when questioned as to why he did 
not use the road machine which is 
available for the work in his district 
said he had orders to repair the roads 
without it.

Accordingly the work was done with 
plow and shovel; at the particular 
place indicated, in the sketch, no at
tempt was made to clean out the 
ditches or give drainage, but instead 
the plow was run Into the side of the 
turnpike marked X ЗІ X and the sods 
from this portion thrown loosely up 
on the centre of the roadway, the top 
of the roadway being narrowed up to 
the ridiculous width of 10 feet Б 
inches, and the whole Job left in not 
only a rough and unfinished condition, 
but in one that is dangerous to teams 
that have to pass each other.

In other places through the parish 
the same sort of work has been done, 
and in the opinion of many of the re

tirât the water will run from the cen
tre; instead, as in the sketch herewith, 
the surface has been left with depres
sions that will hold water and in the 
autumn make the roads almost im
passable.

Had there been a local roadmaster, 
in this particular neighborhood at 
least, such a condition would not have 
been tolerated, and were the road ex
penditures under the control of the 
county councillors such work would 
never have been passed for payment. 
I would strongly advise the chief com
missioner to take a drive through this 
district and see for himself how the 
money which he has taken from the 
pockets of the peoQle has been ex
pended. The expenditure may have 
been for the benefit of the government, 
but it certainly has not been of service 
to the people who are paying for it.

ONE OF THE TAXPAYERS.

GONE TO DORCHESTER. DEATH OF J. E, PRICE.

Albert Hebert From Edmundston Was 
Taken Up the Line Last NlflhL

General Superintendent of I. G. R. Passed 
Away Yesterday After Painful Illness 

Due to Overwork.
Albert Hebert of Edmundston pass

ed through the city last night hand
cuffed to Sheriff Gonlel. He has been 
giving the Edmundston authorities lots 
of trouble lately, and he is now on his 
woy to spend five years in Dorches
ter. Accompanying the two was Con
stable Joe Hubie.

Hebert some time ago was impris
oned on a charge of forging his fath
er’s name on a check for $70 drawn 
on the People’s Bank of Halifax. He 
broke out of Jail on the 14th of July 
by the aid of a saw smuggled into Jail 
by his sister.

In the county court true bills were 
found against Hebert and his sister. 
The latter pleaded guilty to aiding her 
brother and is now under bonds to ap
pear for sentence when required.

Hebert was found at the home of 
Honore Bourgolne on Sunday last and 
was arrested. Wed and sentenced to 
the penitentiary he was brought down 
by the aid of a saw smuggled into Jail 
from Edmundston yesterday to suffer 
for his misdeeds.

MONCTON, N. B., Aug. 2.—Though 
the event had been expected for some 
time, this community was deeply af
fected by the news of the death of J. 
E. Price, general superintendent of 
the Intercolonial railway, which occur
red at 2.30 this afternoon, after two 
months’ illness with diabetes. Mr. 
Price was a thorough railway man 
and during the enow blockade last 
winter, though in anything but robust 
health, remained at his post of duty 
day and night. His death was prob
ably hastened by over-work and ex
posure at that time. Deceased leaves 
four brothers and five sisters, 
brothers are: Claude W., I. C. R. dis
patcher at Mencton; Dr. О. B. of 
Moncton; Morton of Sydney, and В. B., 
locomotive engineer at Campbellton. 
Sisters:—Mrs. Lawrence, Petitcodlac; 
Mrs. Bray, Campbellton; Mrs. Seeley, 
Moncton; Mrs. Daley, Sussex, and Mrs. 
Hanson, Bathurst, 
take place Saturday afternoon.

Mr. Price was a son of W. W. Price, 
I. C. R. station master at Petitcodlac, 
and was bom October 18th, 1854. He 
entered the service in July, 1867 as 
telegraph operator and assistant agent 
at Petitcodlac. In March, 1872, he was 
appointed telegraph operator at Monc
ton, and in August, 1873, train dis
patcher at Moncton. In April, 1876, 
on the opening of the northern division 
he was appointed assistant superin
tendent of the Monoton and Camp- 
bcllton district, and In March, 1879, on 
the reorganization of the staff, became 
assistant train dispatcher at Camp
bellton. His record since that time is 
as follows: October, 1881, district sup
erintendent at Campellton; 
ber, 1892, district superintendent, Hali
fax and Bt John district; October 17, 
1898, general superintendent at Monc
ton; November », 1*01. superintendent 
Moncton and St. Fiavle district; Aug
ust 15, 1902, to date, general superin
tendent at Moncton.

The

GOOD FOR VANCOUVER The funeral will

Milling Centre to Supply Orient.

WINNIPEG, Aug. 2.—It is reported 
here that upwards of one million bush
els of winter wheat from Southern Al
berta will be shipped westward to be 
ground in British Columbia mills, in
itiating the policy of making Vancou
ver a great milling centre from which 
the flour supply for the Orient may be 
shipped. The C. P. R. officials prac
tically confirm the announcement

VISIT OF REV. DR. JOSEPH

McLEOD TO LONDON.

Septem-

Letters received in this city from Dr. 
McLeod tell of that gentleman’s doings 
during the past month.

On Sunday, July 16th, Dr. McLeod 
preached in the Cambden road church 
in London, and on the following Tues
day he addressed a congress in Exeter 
Hall on the Temperance Situation in 
Canada.

At this congress was organized the 
Baptist World’s Alliance, of which 
great organization Rev. Dr. McLeod 
was elected vice-president for Canada. 
After his stay in London Dr. McLeod 
visited Paris, and is at present touring 
Scotland. He sails for home on August 
the 10th.—Gleaner.

The Penalty of Green Applee.
It’s the limit. Pain, distress and 

violent sickness. No need to suffer 
when NervHine cures so quickly. Pies#- 
ant and only a few drops required 
For summer complaint, cramps and 
kindred ills nothing equals Polwn's 
Nerviline. Try a 25ct. bottle.

Cockburn Harbor; Harry Morris, from 
St Martins, NB; Thomas W Lawson, 
from Newport News; Alice M Colburn, 
from Baltimore; Brlna P Pendleton, 
from Philadelphia: Frances and Tun- 
nell, from do; W T Emerson, from 
Bangor; L D Remick, from do.

Sld, strs Canadian, for Liverpool; 
Symra, for Louisburg, CB; Boston, for 
Yarmouth, NS; sch Saille E Ludlam, 
for Sand River, NS.

PORTLAND, Me, Aug 3—Ard, schs 
Harwood Palmer, Creighton, from Bal
timore.

Cld, str Hilda, for Parrsboro, NS; 
sch Iona Tunnell, for Philadelphia.

Sld, schs John J Hanson, for Wal
ton*, NS;' Itaska, for Baltimore; Myra 
Sears and Lydia Grant, for eastern 
ports.

CALAIS, Me, Aug 3—Ard and sld, tug 
Daphne, for Lubec.

Ard, sch Alice T Boardman, from 
Lubec.

CITY ISLAND, Aug 3 — Bound 
south, str Rosalind, "from St Johns, 
NF, and Halifax, NS; sch Mayflower, 
from Stamford, Conn; tug Gypsum 
King, from Hantsport, NS, towing 
barges Plymouth, Lizzje Burrill and J 
В King and Co No 20, from Wentworth,
NS.

PHILADELPHIA, Aug 3—Ard, sch 
Elm City, from Both.

PORTSMOUTH. NH, Aug 8—Sld, 
schs Lizzie J Call (from Kennebec), 
for New York; Fred A Smith (from 
Bath), for Gloucester.

NEW YORK, Aug 3—Ard, str Nord- 
kap, from Tilt Cove; barks Closebum, 
from Auckland; St Croix, from Cay
enne; schs Pearl Cullen, from Virginia; 
В H Warford, from South Amboy for 
an eastern port

Sld, strs LaTouraine, for Havre; Par
isian, for Glasgow; brig Curacoa, for
Pllpo one

HAVRE, Aug 3—Ard, str LaLor- 
raine, from New York.

FIUME, July 30—Ard, str Slavonia, 
from New York via Naples and Trieste.

BOOTHBAY HARBOR Me, Aug 3— 
Sld, sch Red Jacket, Morrell, for Bos
ton.

EASTPORT, Me, Aug 3—Ard, str 
Moonlight, Wilkinson, from Runcorn, 
Eng.

NEW HAVEN, Aug 3—Sld, sch T W 
Allan, for Calais.

NEW LONDON, Aug 8—Ard. U 3 
monitors Nevada, Arkansas and Flor
ida.

HAVRE, July 31—Sld, str Pomeran
ian (from London), for Montreal (not 
previously).

NAPLES, Aug 2—Sld, str Algeria, 
for New York.

Spoken.
Bark India, from Grindstone Island, 

N B, for Portishead, July 26, lat 47, 
Ion 27.

Wireless Reports.
FASTNET, Aug. 3.—Str Carpathla, 

from New York for Queenstown and 
Liverpool, was reported by wireless 
telegraph, 45 miles west at 3 p.m. Will 
probably reach Queenstown about six 
o’clock.

Miscellaneous.

HALIFAX, N. S., Aug. L—Str Rosar 
lind, from St Johns, N F, for1 New 
York, was in collision with a fifty-ton 
fishing schooner In a thick fog last 
night off Cape Race, 
was not damaged and will said tonight 
for New York.
Johns today reported the arrival there 
of a schooner damaged in collision last 
night off Cape Race, but did. not give 
the name of the vessel.

The Roealind

A despatch from St

Shipping Notes.

Battle liner Himera, Capt. Pye, sail
ed from Garruclea yesterday for Phil-•ж*-le liner Leuctra, Capt. Grant, 
sailed from Newport at noon yester
day for this port.

Battle liner Bretria, Capt. Muloahy, 
sailed from Liverpool Aug. 2nd for St. 
John.

Battle liner Platea, Capt. Parker, 
sailed from Norfolk Aug. 2 for 
Norresumboy.

West India liner Orufo, Capt Seeley, 
is en route to St John.

Furness liner 8t Johi^ City, from 
London, left Halifax yesterday for St 
John.

Chartered: Brig Ohio, New York to 
Halifax, coal, *1; barks Alert, Mira- 
michi to W. C. E., deals, p t., Septem
ber; Fredsall, Lewlsport to Buenos 
Ayres, or Rosario, lumber, p t. •

The large American yacht Mau- 
gerite arrived і n the harbor last even
ing. The Maugerite is brigantine rig
ged and halls front Baltimore

The Kind Ton Have Always Bought, and which has been і 
In use for over 30 years, has home the signature of 

r and has been made under Ids per
sonal supervision since its infancy, і 
Allow no one to deceive you in this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment,

An Example of how Good Roads Are Not 
Made, and How the People’s Money 

is Being Wasted All Over the 
Province.

MS,

What is CASTOR IA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare- - 
goric, Props and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotie 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Jy Bears the Signature of

that this season's work was carried 
out with some attention to the prin
ciples of road making.
I enclose herewith a sketch of a 

road bed In the parish of Burton as it 
was before the provincial government’s 
road superintendent began hie repairs 
upon it and as it was after he had 
completed the so called repairs.

Cross section of road be* in parish of 
Burton.

The upper illustration shows the con
dition of the road before the repairs 
were made, the lower one shows the 
condition after the repairs were com 
pleted.

To the Editor of the Sun:
Sir —When the new road act design

ed by the provincial government was 
first enacted there was a very general 
wish that it would prove to be a step 
towards road improvement, although 
the principle of taking away the spend
ing of the money from the municipali
ties that raised it was not, and is not, 
considered good policy or good politics. 
If the arrangement was designed to 
give the government more patronage 
and power it will In this direction 
prove a boomerang. If It was designed 
to give the public better roads, some 
steps should have been taken to see >

Jto Kind You Have Always Bought’ТїїіШїїПЩ,wm%

In Use For Over ЗО Years.
I THI CtWTAUW COMPAWY. 7T MUHWAY »TBIIT, HEW YORK CITY.
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THE WORKINGS OF THE 
NEW HIGHWAY ACT.
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DEATHS FROM FEVER 
ON THE INCREASE

And Authorities Look For 

More Fatalities:

Already Three Hundred and Seventy- 

Eight Victims Have Succumbed 

to the Dread Disease.

NEW ORLEANS, La., Aug. 2.—To
day’s reports of the fever situation 
showed an increase in the number of 
deaths, but the health authorities con
fessed to no alarm over the situation, 
and said that more fatalities were to 
be looked for because during the last 
three or four days there had been a 
sufficient Increase In the number of 
cases to warrant the èxpectation of 
heavier mortality.

High temperatures succeeded by 
heavy rain and cooler weather produced 
climatic conditions favorable to fatali
ties. Most of the deaths were of Ital
ians, and nearly all o( them were either 
in the Emergency Hospital or in the 
quarter adjacent thereto.

There was no dissent among the au
thorities from the view expressed by 
Health Officer Kohnke, that conditions 
were hopeful. With only a few isolated 
cases above Canal street, it la believed 
that once the infection begins to de
cline there will be little difficulty in 
stamping out the disease. While the 
fever spell is a serious state of affairs, 
it is not believed that there is Justifi
cation for the terror which seems to 
have spread over the country outside 
of New Orleans.

The city board of health’s report of 
yesterday’s 42 new cases and six 
deaths shows that the Italian' patients 
numbered 35, while the six dead were 
all Italians. In" Hospital street, in the 
heart of the originally infected area, 
there were 12 cases, all in one block. 
In one Hospital street house five cases 
were found, and in another four. Most 
of the new cases were found near the 
French market.

The Italians are stricken with panic 
and turn in fear from the health offi
cers. It was due largely to the energy 
with which the Marine hospital forces 
set about the work of discovering hid
den cases that Tuesday's record was 
made so large. Since this federal cam
paign has been in progress, cases have 
been turning up in the most unexpect
ed places. ’

In one instance when the officers had 
made a thorough inspection of a house 
and had failed to find a patient, they 
went through a skylight and found a 
sick man lying on the roof. In an
other case théy found a patient con
cealed under a cistern. The other day 
a wagon, loaded with household goods 
and accompanied by Italians, started 
to cross on one of the ferries. The of
ficers insisted on an investigation, and 
when the goods were unloaded a sick 
man was found in the bottom of the 
wagon.

Italians are said to be prone to 
sleeping without mosquito bars, while 
99 per cent, of other people in New Or
leans in summer time sleep under net
ting.

Postmaster Woodward today received 
a letter from the. railway mail service 
at Atlanta saying that Greenville, 
Miss., hereafter would accept no let
ter mailed from New Orleans that had 
not been disinfected, and that under no 
cumstances would it receive pa
pers.

The mosquito theory being acceptes 
by the federal authorities disinfection 
of the mail is regarded unnecessary.

Louisiana officers expect little modi
fication of the quarantine regulations 
until the fever is entirely stamped out, 
owing to the widespread indisposition 
of the lay public of Mississippi to ac
cept the mosquito theory.
White of the marine hospital service 
has returned from the Mississippi 
coast, where Tie talked over the tele
phone with Governor Vardaman. Dr. 
White said that Governor Vardaman 
had given consent to the establishment 
of a detention camp on the Mississippi 
side of the state line of the Louisville 
and Nashville R. R„ and would 
range for the admission to Mississippi 
points of persons from New Orleans 
who enter the 
charged without certificates of federal 
surgeons. There is no longer any ob
stacle to the movement of through 
passengers across Mississippi.

Mayor Behrman today signed the 
mosquito ordinance as soon as it

It requires that 
be oiled or screened 

within 48 hours by each proprietor, 
owner or his agent.

No apprehension exists of any seri
ous results from the trouble that has 
arisen on the Mississippi and Louis
iana borders over the enforcement of 
the Mississippi quarantine. Reports 
of Captain Bostick of the naval re
serve and of Col. Arsene Poreilate of 
Governor Blanchard’s gtaff confirmed 
the charges that Louisiana fishermen, 
boatmen and citizens have been inter
fered with and that there had been 
some obstruction 
Borgne canal and that the 
cutter Winona, which is doing service 
under the direction of Surgeon Was- 
dln, has interfered 
boats. These reports led Gov. Blanch
ard to order Capt. Bostick and the 
mosquito fleet of the oyster commis
sion to the scene. With Governor Var
daman anxious to avoid any conflict 
with the Louisiana authorities, it is 
thought that the Mississippi soldiers, 
who have, it is said, been coming 
across the Louisiana line, will here
after be required to keep on their side 
of the border and thus all further pos
sibility of clashes will be removed.

NEW ORLEANS, Aug. 2—The yel
low fever record up to 6 o’clock tonight 
la as follows:

New oases today, 22.
Total cases to date, 378.
Deaths today, 11.
Total deaths to date, 79.
New foci today, 4.
Total foci, 54,

Surgeon
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camp and are dis-
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cisterns shall
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with Louisiana
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SERMON.
і

By The Rev. Dr. CHARLES EDWARD LOCKE.

The Rev.- Dr. Charles Edward Locke, j under Divine core, and our future life 
the Hanson Place M. E. assured, the soul has a right to be

happy.
Such a happy heart exultingly sings 

With J. L. MoCreery;

There is no death! The stars go down 
To rise upon some fairer shore;

And bright in heaven’s jeweled crown 
They shine forever more.

pastor of
Church, Brooklyn, N. Y., preached on ;
“The Mission .of Good Humor.” The 
text was from Proverbs XVII: 22: “A 
merry heart doeth good like a medi
cine." Among other things he said:

I do not know 'who was the first 
physician. Medicine dates back to the 
most ancient time when it was be
lieved that all diseases were sent by 
the gods, and the treatment of the ills 
of the flesh consisted in superstitious 
rites performed by the priests. Among 
the Greeks temples were dedicated to 
the worship of Aeeculapius, the god of 
medicine. Here serpents were kept, In
to which it was believed the pod would 
insinuate himself; and these serpents 
were then set free in plague stricken 

. districts; and the cure was often 
worse than the contagion. Pythagoras,
Hippocrites and Aristotle were the 
first to wrest medicine from the hands 
of the priesthood, and by a study of 
anatomy and hygiene and curative 
egpncies to formulate the principles 
and lay the foundation of materia 
medica. .

While the Bible is full of transcen
dant beauties, profound doctrines, 
fundamental principles and marvelous 
mysteries, yet it is none the lees a 
lamp to our wayward feet and a light 
for the wearisome path of life; here 
may be found a prescription written cross tbe ®an Francisco Bay at day- 
by the Great Physician which will break- The eastern horizon was bright 
-prove a specific against many of the the shimmering premonitions of
ills of tire world, and a sure inspira- the approaching day. Strata of gray 
tion to a: life of usefulness and happi- cl0uds were laid against the sky and 

"A merry heart doeth good like reached their long arms almost to the
western horizon. By and by a cloud

A merry heart scatters sunshine. sold dust arose higher and still high- 
The old world needs sunshine. As the er aa the pracing steeds drew onward 
day would not dawn, nor springtime their chariot of fire; one could almost 
come, nor flowers bloom, nor trees bud, hear the champing of the hits; and a 
nor brooks ripple, nor moons rise, nor moment more and the rim of the 
birds sing without sunshine, so a chariot wheel appeared1 above the clear 
merry heart is necessary to dispel the Profile of the distant hills; it seemed a 
shadows and sweeten the joys of hu- circle of molten metal. Then the 
man life. “Keep thy heart with all blazing car rested an Instant upon the 
diligence, for ont of it are the issues hill-tops and rolled upward upon a 
of life.” The world outside will par- royal highway of light toward the 
take of the character of our world zenith. The restless waves about me 
within. Sunlight in the soul will rim were of tangled gold, and seared hills 
with gold every dark cloud. No one about the bay were bathed in purple 
can exert a more helpful influence and crimson, the sky was dazzling 
upon . others than he has first felt in with kaleidoscopic designs, 
his own life.

I

I

And ever near us, though unseen, 
The dear immortal spirits tread; 

For all the boundless universe 
Is Life—there are no dead.

In trust and gratitude to God for His 
mercies, in love and service to our fel- 
lowmen, in industry and humility and 
holiness for ourselves, lies the secret 
of a happy life. Hospitals and asylums 
and cemeteries are populated with peo
ple who would not accept the Great 
Physician's remedy for the woes of life. 
Worry kills more people than the 
faithful doctors cure. Christ has come 
Into the world to forgive Its sins and 
bind up its wounds and to heal its dis- 
erees. If life would be made worth liv
ing: if souls would have fortitude in 
grief and patience in suffering, they 
must come to Him who is the world’s 
Redeemer—Jesus Christ, our Lord.

Several years ago I had occasion to

ness; 
a medicine.’*

and the
sombre city was in frames of silver and

Oh, that men and women1 would al- gold. It was wonderful, gorgeous, 
ways wear their picture faces! The The cause of «11 this morning glory 
photograph gallery has no right to a was that the old sun was Just attend- 
monopoly of the amiable and bright Ing to Its divinely appointed business 
faces. The artist ought to be the most of scattering sunshine. So Christ says 
contented man on earth, for people to us, “Let your light so shine before 
reveal to him only the best in their men that they may 
natures. Cheerful

see your good
countenances are works and glorify your Father which 

like blooming flowers and singing is in heaven.” 
birds along life's highways. Who is It 
that says that every one ought to be 
ugly, for he has had all his life to
grow handsome? j Ever find a child that was looking

A marry heart sees the bright side of for fire to descend from the sky and 
things. It believes that the blackest burn up the apple blossoms and the 
cloud halt a silver lining—does not al- robins?
low Itself to be overwhelmed with Find out the central characteristics 
anxiety and is patient in the midst of of a normal child and you have the 
uncertainity; is sustained by an un* central characteristics of a healthy 
faltering trust and does not murmur mind. Find a healthy mind and Its 
while purposes are ripening. With en- natural in religion.
ergy it fighYs always a victorious bat- ; Jesus took religion naturally and was 
tie. It is said that a Roman

BRIEF BITS OF A SERMON.

1

once fought so earnestly that they'did " мТп who^'mffids are healthy trust 

not observe an earthquake which their fellow men.
”h7 tw t,he;r 1ееІ; I Ever hear of a little one that expect-
He that observeth the winds shall ; ed lt8 parents to punish it forevXr

not sow, and he that regardeth the ! „ _____“*clouds shall not reap.” Those who heTvenLv-Л^ * f°. k* expec‘ ”“r
dwefl on the dark side of things bring children’ Г г ° o to some of His 
nothing to pass except disaster and 
create nothing sa ve the wailing of de
moralizing pessimism. The bright side 
of things is radiant with faith in God, 
our brother and ourself, and In the 
sublime law of the survival of the fit
test—the divinest . Worry rusts, 
corrodes.

The mill will never grind.
With the water that hae passed.

What folly, therefore, to run along 
the hanks of life, trying to overtake a 
wasted wavelet, when God’s hills and 
heavens are full of shosrers and rivers 
not yet bom!

A merry heart lightens burdens. It fj*’ Religion of a
tz a burden bearer. Life will have Its І Неа1**У Mind." 
perplexities; finlteneee is Itself a bur- j 
oen to a soul which feels within itself 
the prophecy of Infinite power and 
perfection. Virgil, ^Horner, Milton,
Dante. Pope and Schiller each

as:

$
A healthy soul is always an affection

ate soul. When you feel good yourself 
you feel good toward everybody.

The religion of a healthy mind is 
simply the religion of childhood 
tinued Into mature life and glorified.

Christianity is not only the religion 
of a healthy mind but the religion that 
makes and keeps the mind healthy.

The race is coming up out of the val
ley of bondage and tear on to the 
mountain top of vision and trust.— 
From sermon by the Rev. Henry R. 
Rose, Church of the Redeemer, New-

con-
care

HAMPTON AND CONSOLIDATION.
sang і

beautiful songs In the midst of physi
cal gaffering—like a bird with a thorn 
In its breast. Beethoven was deaf, but 
What sonatas broke out of his soul I 
Angelo, he who was a masterful 
•tor of perfect forms, had a broken 
pose. Burke and Bacon and Haw 
therne had sere bodily ailments; but, 
oh. what eloquence and what philoso
phy, what peace! Like the sun, when 
sometimes a river plunges into a 
gloomy «haem, catches up the flying 
mists and weaves them Into arches of 
radiant beauty, ao & merry heart 
rtes its light into life’s gloomy 
and

The Hampton school question came 
up before a meeting of the board of 
education in Fredericton yesterday af
ternoon. As stated in the Sun, the peo
ple of Hampton Station, fearing that 
they have made a mistake in refusing 
consolidation with Hampton Village, 
have prepared a largely signed peti
tion to the board asking that steps be 
taken to secure the consolidation 
vlously refused. Hampton Village now 
«te the superior grant, and is about 
to erect a new $16,000 school.

This petition from Hampton Station 
was presented to the board yesterday 
and taken into consideration. It 
decided, as a preliminary, to ask Dr. 
Inch to go to Hampton Station at once 
and endeavor to find out exactly what 
the feeling of the people is on the sub
ject Dr. Inch will also see the trus
tees of Hampton Village, who are 
about to erect the new school, and find 
out If the work can be delayed until 
something definite is decided 
the plans of the Station people. This 
will be done at once.

cre-
|

1Щ:

pre-

Ц car-
vales

spans the heaven® of a weeping 
soul with rainbows of hope and peace. 
Yes; it is the mission of good humor 
to «1 the world with thrilling music 
end Joyous laughter.

We talk about the good times 
As being far away,
While they are blooming in 

rose,
à Or hiding ’neath the hay!
*,^reb n°t thyself because 

doer».”

was

the

about
_ of evil
Evil doers shall be cut off. 

There is an evolution of the good. God 
Is mightier than Satan.

Where shall we go for a 
heart? Shall we seek it in gayety and 
dissipations; in light and poisonous 
literature; in amusements, 
ruptlng and

І

I
merry MORE RAIDS AT SPRUCE LAKE,

/
I coarse, cor-

enterprises auSinnfh!lg: Officer Lawson of Falrville haя made

fts&Hr5 **к=л ьггдьї£ - z 5\rг.-г» vsi
McConnell. It was In the same hole 
in the floor, and the officer will make 
another charge against the 

If There are now two charges against 
her, but on account of her health she 
has not yet appeared in court.

The officer also visited John MorRn’s 
place, the Spruce Lake Houses and it 
is said found there some liquor which 
he promptly confiscated. These 
are set down for hearing before Justice 
Masson on Friday.

-

I

Only the God who makes the human 
heart can reveal to It theI

secret of
true merriment, of real happiness, 
man would be truly happy he must 
know something of the mystery of why 
he lives, how he should live, and 
whither he is going. The gayety of 
the happy passengers on shipboard 
would be quickly turned to dismay and 
weeping if the captain should lose his 
Instruments by which the ship’s course 
Is known. Much in this life is mistaken 
for real Joy and happiness. Our hea
venly Father says, "Son, give me thine 
heart!’’, and when we obey, God fills . 
our lives with pardon, peace and trust. I ”car,tbe 
With our sins forgiven,

woman.

cases

: OABTORIA.
_^TXs Kiad You Нзя Alwys BctgM

Bijzitura
іIt our present life ,
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